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Xs fragrance) filling tho valley. Rivulets 

came dashing down from tlio snow and 
ice. which still clung to the mountain 
tops, affording satisfying draughts to 
tho thirsty traveller?. At the head of 
the valley, there was seme snow, as it 
was only the latter end of May, but this 
will have, disappeared under the Wartmh 
of the summer sun. Early risers the 
next morning beheld a scene which may 
only be obtained in the higher altitudes, 
where the atmosphere is brilliantly clear. 
The snows of tho peaks seemed as silver 
in-the radiance cf the beams of dawn, a 
splendid array cf towering crags stretch
ing in ail directions. Beyond Glacier 
house, was Sir Donald, the king cf 
peaks, with its 10,000 feet of height; 
Mount Abbott, familiar to those who 
have stopped off and climbed its slopes; 
thp glacier; and nearer, and directly op
posite, Mount Bouncy, while close at 
hand was Ross Peak—all forming a sky
scape of great range, brown and grey 
and white, and below the green of the 
g< ntlv declining valley. Admiratiob was 
spontaneous."

The whole party explored the first 
entrance, progress being facilitated by 

. short ladders which had been constructed
.. by the guide and placed in position. A
•• small stream runs through the cavern, a

small branch of the river which dashes 
down the slope and which, before its 
epÜÜSe was turned^ flowed, 'through the 

** " limes to»» '■ formation gnft hollowed
IX'etj cut the vast chambers til .'tee Interior of
5 thp mountain. Elitratrtte Avais-easy, the

opening being ifito a Jarge gt 
wit Inarched roof, yiie cave i^5a 
chambers, wi*b large entrances. the ceil-
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ICE WHERE THE RIVER LEAVES THE GLACIER; TURBULENT 

WATER IS FOAMING y.NDERNAT!in the same valley which was recdm- 
mended to the railway company as the 
place fo^ a mountain chalet, by Mr. A. 
O. Wheeler, tho engineer who made the 
topographical survey of the Selkirks, be
cause of tile very attractive beauty of 
the scene. With a southerly aspect, 
some of tho famous giant peaks of the 
whole ranges and the great glacier grand
ly rise immediately opposite, and the 
soft green of the valley, dotted with

Eg
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T THE head of a beautiful 
valley in the mountains of 
British Columbia, which 
have made the Canadian 
transcontinental railway the 
best scenic route in the 

found extensive 
until

ÉÜA!
were fast melting, and prettily reflected | eyen. however, in size, but extended

solidly through the block. With the 
bright sun, or the light of tho lantern» 
-killing through them, the effect wa* 
Strikingly handsome, the colors of the 
rainbow being prismed a thousand times.

Another outlet or Inlet of tho cavern 
■tdf i-piped one of tin- greatest wonders of 
ail. After proceeding a coupe of htro
ll- d teet. and descending half that dis- 
tamytti dei 
driiMing a.

I
the light of tlio lanterns. About 4C0 feet 
il ls a gigantic chamber, ah immense 

hollow right in the heart of the hill. This 
s about 100 feet in height, with a vary

ing width of from 130 to 200 feeti, witii 
Imndsouu- cohmins standing oqt in relief 
from tilt- granite walls.' and here and 

a stalactite, where the Kate has 
■-y.i-1 tlirwtniil tv- vices in ti e ceiling.
Th • walls sparkle witS the tyiar-'z cry-- tnundt.A deep well was encountered. By 
till', an! myriads of miniature lights are . firming a/h.l*ge stone down, .the depth 
reflected front, tint sin rkness. .. - -«•* 1 scartajned to be nearly "300 feet.

Tit- eretad the ddtnM-bftllK tUiSttn-
located at the ciid of a canyon, through t.h> river, which rushed through

“ which th<- river a," preseltt runs. The '..e,-canyon outside, could be' heard

mworld, have been 
subterranean caverns, which, 
-another name is suggested, will tie known 
after the discoverer, and
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FIRST EXPLORING I’ARTY WITH CORRESPONDENT, SWISS GUIDÉ 
IN REAR, DISCOVERED IN CENTRE, TA^CEN AT THE CAMP.

-'Deutschmattia Ûav6-” The particular thousands of rare mountain flowers, 
location is -abbut six miles from ,tiie 
world-famed Alsuean glacier, ton the C.
P. iu between two of the rocky ridges 
•of the mnjesffe-.JSetkirk range, and lying 
-V tho foot of one of the myriad snow- 
■cf-pped peaks which give such an air of 
grandeur to tho mountain scenery. The 
cave is, by a most fortunate coincidence,

VALLEY OF ILLECILLBWAET RIVES, JUST WEST OF THE FAMOUS SELKIRK LOOPS. CROSS SHOWS 
WHERE THE VALLEY OF THE CAVES TERMINATES,AT THE R ULWAY, AND THE OTHER QN 
THE MOUNTAIN SHOWS THE LOCATION OF TUB NEW WONDER.

IjjSj

eitjr; A. Johnson, of the Revelstoke mg being fae polished, strata of rook
varying in height 'frc«h,40 to 80 feet. The 
waftt are spiooth ( as marble, the harder 
portions of the formation showing like 
tim rounded rafters ofxa cathedral dome. 
Recesses are abundant, where the eddy
ing water found a softer yielding reck,

those nomads of the mountains, .hunters 
and prospectors; and .took, place 'last!faII.' 
Mr. Charles Dentscbattaii, of Revelstoke, 
'while hunting bears ran aerossf one of 
the entrances, which he explored ftir 
some considerable distance. Subsequent
ly, he located other entrances, leading to 
different parts, all of which are connect
ed far underground. The world hardly 
realizes what it owes to the men who, 
with a pack on their back, a gun and a 
prospector's hammer, climb into almost 
inaccessible regions, and return after 
many mouths’ time with a knowledge of 
discoveries which have aroused the in
terest of tho world, its curiosity and 
wonder. Such men found the Klondike’s 
bidden gold; located the treasures, in 
fact, of the mountains which form the 
backbone of the whole American contin
ent; led tlio way for civilization into the 
vast territory of the West, between the 
Mississippi river and the Great Lakes 
and the Pacific ocean; they are in fact 
the advance guards of the nations, the 
discoverers "of the world. Solitudes h 
charms for thetn, and their hardy physi
ques are led by tho increasing fascina
tion. across waters, over plains, through 
mountains—performing a very necessary 
work, the benefit of which is never fully 
appreciated by those who follow after. 
Charles Deutschman is one such man. 
The mountains hold few secrets from 
him. even to the great Mackenzie river 
basin. His first exploration of the 
cavern, single-handed as be was, is one 
of the testimonials to his hardihood and 
courage.

The discovery of the cave took place 
last fall, and as the winter precluded 
the possibility of exploring its recesses, 
it was not until a few weeks ago that 
fliq first party ascended the slope with 
Mr. Peutschman as guide. Among those 
who went up were Mr. Howard Douglas, 
-uperintendent of National Parks, Banff, 
who acted in the interests of the Domin
ion government, and was" assisted by Mr. 
YV. S. Ayres, consulting engineer, who , 
has forwarded a report of the trip to 
Ottawa, in accordance with instructions ; ’ 

. J. P. Fordo, resident engineer at 
Revelstoke of the Canadian Pacific rail- 

<NO. 8.)— LOOKING DOWN COUGAR CREEK FROM GOPHER BRIDGE, way, who attended In his official capa-

stretching downward t'o the railway 
. track,’ which is in view, form a picture, 

with the verdure of the grass, the darker 
lines of the forest, the blue of the ice, 
and the dazzling white of the summit 
snow, unequalled to the artistic eye.

The finding of the cave, like many 
another discovery was made by one of

Herald; R. K. -Benson, ■‘photographer of 
Trueman’s studio, Revelstoke; A. Me
diae, postmaster; C. R. MacDonald, of' 
the Canada Drug & Book Company; C. 
M. Field, of Messrs. Sibbaid & Field; 
W. Smyths, J. Hume, George Lerr.hke. 
city electrician; R. H. Rogers and James 
Lappnn, all of Revelstoke, and R. B. 
Beynett, of the Newte-Advertiser, Van
couver. Mr. Ford reported to the com
pany immediately upon his return, re- 
c-iimueudir.g that an appropriation of 
.f1.200 he made for. tile construction cf a 
trail, and $200 Or $300 to build ladders, 
etc., to facilitate exploration and sight- 
si eing. Mr. Ayres, who has travelled 
America and Europe, pronounced the 
cavern ns something far surpassing any
thing he ever saw, and thinks that com- 
nlete investigation will reveal a cave of 
g ent magnitude and attractive interest.

The climb to the 1.900 foot elevation 
was through acre* of flowers, principal 
of which was the dog-tooth violet, the

DEUTSCHMAN, FORDE, AYRES AND DOUGLAS.

water rumbles away below, and the drop 
is sheer down 150 feet. The cold winds 
from the mountain top prevented the 
winter’s ice front being sufficiently melt
ed to allow tlio party to make its way 
in, but the engmeers discovered what 
might appropriate''y be t ruled ice crys
tals. a very nnnsnni and exceedingly 
pr"tty frost formation. These were in 
solid blocks a little over;an inch thick, 
and adhered to the side of the cave. Tlio 
surface looked like a miniature giant’s 
causeway, th- cubular sections being un-

tmcbling. All through the caves the 
n nrniurs of waters give an indescribable, 
charm to the wierd solitudes.

“Tho whole mountain is honeycomb
ed “ was the opinion expressed by Mr. 
Ayreî, tho Dominion government en- 
guiee\ after the examination had been 
ecm-lnded. “Tim perennial snows and 
glaciers of the farther heights have fur- 
ms'lied abundant water through number- 
Itss years, and the limestone has been 
va shed and gouged into all these fantas
tic and interesting shapes. The cave, or 
coves, are of immense magnitude, and 
surpass anything of the kind I have ever 
sien. It is difficult to say just where 
they end, and further exploration should 
discoye- even greater chambers and more 
colossal caverns than what we have 
seen.”
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mm Natural bridges extend over the can
ton at a height of 190 feet or more, and 
tiers evidently formed by the wafer ia 
the first stages of its great undertaking 
in carving the limet«one. As eue comes 
up the railway from Revelstoke. a 
px-nster bluff of limestone juts eh', 
standing, as it were, as one of tho cn-n-de 
to the entrance cf the valley. Tins ex
tends back to the base of the granite 
peak', exeop? where it has been broken 
by tho poxypr of ilia roiling rook-slides 
or crushing snow a vain nclios. Over this 
mass of soft rock tho river onee ran, and 
gradually wore a cha"nel which is now 
dieply snbterannean. It winds and drops 
ill tho heart of the mountain, forming the 
gvea; caverns, and leaving majestic col
umns. perfect arches, raft’ered dome*, 
granit» bridges, little ledges—all in 
sl.ailes grotesque, fantastic and artistic.

' (Continued on page A)
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fir HOWARD DOUGLAS, 
Superintendent Rocky Mountain Park 

of Canada. «•tl

and a natural bridge a short distance in 
marks the point where other streams in 
ages r»»t. had worn two other passages 
through tlie mountain. Vast bowls of 
water are all that are left at fhe foot of 
the places tvhere waterfalls tumbled and 
gouged out the rock. Noue are deep, 
however, and flint like ledges afforded an
easysmeVhod of progress. After proceed- tv « *
mg between two npd three hundred feet -^-iitr-a,
and descending about 100 feet or more, Consulting and Mechanical Engineer,

Who Reported for the Government.
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. j
Mr. PARK SUPTi DOUGLAS, 

, Taken at the Camp. f ■4large icicles were eacountered. These
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IK'S HEALTH
arm weather we supply 
ifter, pure Soaps, Toilet 
iolet and other Powders, 
toilet Articles. Brushes 
icalp and skiu. 
id, look through our show 
iu estions and advice yon 
Btby and yourself happy

d otft* prices extremely 
ty offered.

BOWeS, Chemist

it Su Near Yates

ich worker and gcod 
:es. Address Jas. Dougan, 
& N. Railway.

I given that we, the under- 
Iapply to the Lieutenant- 
Icil to sanction and cause 
fers Patent for the incor- 
bismet Municipality that 
[ Districts of Cowichan, 
iQuamichan (except only 
Ireof as form paît of In- 
6 within the boundaries 
fo commence at the mouth 
pnel of Cowichan river at 
[ North Cowichan munlci- 
khe said river in a westerly 
piles more or less to the 
letween Quamichan end 
ts, thence south three 
Is on said line to boundary 
krict, thence east five miles 
me between Quamichan and 
lets to boundary line be- 

and Shawnigan Districts, 
line between Helmckeni and 
lets four and a half miles 

I junction of said line and 
j thence north four miles 
owing the windings of Kok- 
btlon line between fourteen 
jawnigan District, thence 
ie six miles more or less to 
pwichan Bay, thence north 
[aoout nine mues more or 

of commencement.
WALTER FORD.
JOHN J. DOUGAN.
E. H. FORREST, 

ion. May 1st, 1905.

REGISTRY ACT/’

of an Application for a 
the Certificate of Title to 

Highland District.

by given that it is my In- 
explratlon of one month 

publication hereof to Issue 
le Certificate of Title issued 
>per Arden on 
d numbered 3281c.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

the 18th

7 Office,
B. C., July 3rd, 4905.

by given that, 60 days after 
to apply to the Chief Oom- 
mds and Works for permis
se the following described 
n the Coast District, Range 
at a stake at the northwest 
Jl; marked W. D. McIntosh, 
ling west 40 chains, thence 
t to the northern boundary 
ice east 40 chains along the 
ary of Lot 193, thence north 
ace of commencement, cob- 
t more or less.

W. D. M'INTOSH, JR.
905.

reby given that, sixty days 
[intend to apply, to the Chief 
bf Lands and Works to pur- 
bwing described land: Com- 
[e southeast corner post <m 
[ssiar, near Porter’s Landing, 
fence north 40 chains, thence 
I, thence south to the lake 
[following the lake shore to 
[mmencement, and containing 
| or less.
tona, B. C., 19th May, 1W&. 

kfOR AND COMPANY 09 
RERS OF ENGLAND TRAD- 
[ HUDSON’S BAY.

D PIANO FOR SA LB-4135. 
lent has been used) by _ a 
is thoroughly well made, 

rered free to a ay wharf 
Ion in B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
ks Government street, v tc* 
castings street, Vancouver, 
era. Write os for catalogue.

lNGE fine city lot and spot 
\ farming land on Island or 
tress B., Times Office»

the great Canadian North-

ult to keeiS within the 
speaking of the millions of 
t fields, but language sirop- 
tre essay a description or 

to us through theopened
Okies by the Canadian Pa- 

Our vocabulary is a 
l the language of the Yan- 
the first time stood on the 

ike’s Peak, vre manage to 
ee whillikins.’ ’’

'-laws have been prepared ) /
ccftincil to be submitted to /

July 21st. The by- 
the raising of fhe following 
000 for sewer extension ; 
l *mool building in Victoria 
11,00» for the extension of 
ighting plant. ,
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BENEFITS OF IRRIGATION. HI. WIÎIE IS THE 

NEW PEACE ENVOI
DEFENDER OF PORT ARTHUR, VICTIM OF ASSASSIN...

Prefect of Moscow Police Shot Dead by 
Man Who Was Presenting a 

Petition.
IORE JAPS LANDED8») 1 Winnipeg, July 12.—There.are in the 

Lethbridge district 200 miles of complet
ed irrigation canals and 75 miles in 
course of construction, which will serve 
840,000 acres of land. Last year 11,900 
tons of beets were produced yielding 
3,170,000 pounds of refined sugar, aver
aging a net profit to the producer of 
$24.25 per acre There are about 35,000 CHOSEN BY THE CZAR TO 
acres of fall wheat to be harvested this 1 
year. There are between 70,000 and 80,- 
000 acres under cultivation this year.

$ttj ai11
111
Ill'll

K Rumored Rarest ,.pf Lieut.-General Stoes- 
sel—China and the Peace Confer

ence of» Washington. RELIEVED OF ARMSii
®

July « 11.—Major-General 
Count Shuvaloff, prefect of police here, 
and formerly attached to the ministry of 
the interior, was assassinated this morn
ing while receiving petitions. One of the 
petitioners drew a revolver and fired 
three times at the prefect, who fell dead. 
The assassin *was arrested. - ,

The assassin, who' was dressed as a 
peasant, has bbt bden identified. He 

recently akested as a political sus-

MoscoW,
St. Petersburg, July 12.—The Nasha- 

ehan prints a report that Lieut ^General '
Stoessel has been placed under arrest at
Tsarskoe ^eloin.consequence bf thereve- SCOTLAND IS LEADING
lations made by the commission which 
have been investigating the defence and 
the capitulation of Pont Arthur, and 
that the sword of honor donated by a 
number of French admirers of Gen,
Stoessel will not be presented.

illJ AUTHORITIES FEAR
MUTINY ON CRUISERS

OCCUPIED SOUTHERN
FORflON OF ISLAND1 pi SUCCEED M. MURAVIEFFIN THE FIRST STAGES■ I m

THREATEN TO STRIKE.
Rear Admiral Kruger Likely to Leave 

Service—No Improvement is Situ
ation Throughout Country.

ii In Time ef Need Emperor Niclo'as 

Again Turns to the Former 
Finance Minister.

Ill Canada Has Fifth Place—Scores #i 
Canadian Shooters -Richardson 

Is On Team

Bow the Mikado’s Troops Informed the 
Russians of Mutiny in the 

. Black Sea.

Must Be Consulted.
Pekin, July 12—The Chines? govern

ment recently notified the Russian, 
Japanese and also the other legations, 
that China would refuse to recognize any 
arrangements made at the approaching 
peace conference in the United States

unless

Spokane, July 12.—A strike of tele
graphers on the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific is- expected at noon to
day unless the demands of the union are 
granted. These include a raise of $5 
per month from the minimum wages of
$55 and $60 and the reinstatement of, . ,, „„ „
discharged men. The companies claim St" _ Petersburg. July 13.—Empo: 
the latter were dismissed in the interests I Nicholas signed the ' appointment of M. 
of discipline.

NM : ? I! waa
pect, but escaped fropi the police station 
before his exa^inination. The assassin 
waited in the ante-room of the prefec
ture till other - petitioners had been, re
ceived, and then entering the audince 

he advanced, towards 
Shuvaloff, firing fivejshots af close range. 
The bullets passed through the body of 
the prefect

,1 {

Flic!
Ill 11
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Reval, European Russia, July 12.— 
Being apprehensive of mutiny the 'au
thorities have ordered the sailors of the 
Russian cruisers Minine and Kferny to 
be relieved of their arms. Serious dis
content has been manifested among the 
crews of the warships owing to t‘.e 
quality of the food supplied. The oificer 
who is held responsible for this state of 
affairs has been placed under arrest 

Alleged Incompetency.
St. Petersburg, July 12.—The Nasha- 

shian says that Rear-Admiral Kruger 
will leave the service on account of al
leged incapacity in connection with his 
treatment of the situation created by the 
mutiny aboard the battleship Kniaz Po- 
temkine at Odessa.

| IJ July 11.—The.Bisley Camp, EngTokio, July 11—The navy department 
las received the following report from 
Admiral Katka:

-‘Two cruisers and four torpedo boats 
left Karasakoish on July lOtif with sol
diers on board for the purpose of landing 
and occupying Cape Notoro. After some 
bombardment the place was taken. The 
lighthouse and buildings were left un
destroyed.

-‘Four prisoners were taken.”

regarding 'Chinese
China was. consulted in the matter. The feature of to-day's shooting at the Na
ja panese replied politely, plainly inti- I tional Rifle Association meeting was the 
mating that the notification received ] remarkable record of Staff -Sergé. H. 
from China would In no wise affect the 
plan of action adopted by Japan. No 
reply has yet been received from Russia.

interests ‘vCountroom

m\ Witte, president of the committee of 
ministers, yesterday to be chief plenipo
tentiary representing the Russian 
einment in the peace negotiations to be 

Nanaimo, July 12.—While a number of I conducted next month in the United 
men were standing on a scaffold this States.
morning raising part of a new building at The a pointaient, which was signed 
Haslam's mill, one of the beams broke ,fler midnight, clothes M Witte with 
In jumping from the scaffold John O Dell 
and John Bell, old men, were struck by 
timbers and badly hurt, the shock of

Kerr, of the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 
who in the Gregory match, seven shots 
at 200 yards, made a possible, and then 
made twelve bull’s eyes and one inner.

TWO MEN INJURED.' I gov-
hfertial Law.

it. ii St. Petersburg, July 11.—Martial law 
in the district of

Leaves Vladivostock.
Vladivost^k Juiy l^-(feptain Rous- . consecutive bud’s

sine has left Vladivostock for Washing- ‘ " , . _.. „ ___
ten, where -’he will participate in the | Cl63 to beat him. This marvellous

record was made in shooting off ties, of 
which there were many. Private Mor
tice, of the Prince of Wales’s Fusiliers,
Montreal, scored 34 in the same match.

Two Canadians did well in the asso
ciation cup match (seven shots at 200 
end 600 yards) the scores at 200 yards 
being: Staff Sergt. Kelly, Toronto,"S3:
G-apt. W. H. Forrest, Vancouver, 32. At 
the 600 yards range the scores were:
Kelly, 32; Forest, 33.

In the Kynoch unsquadded eompeti- 
. __ , tion (10 shots at 800 yards) Pte. Wilson,

SENATE COMMITTEE | Ottawa, made 48 out of a possible 50.
Staff Sergt. Crowe, of Guelph, won

San Francisco, July 11.—Dr. N. Paris. ________ “ \ second place in the sweepstakes af 200. . _... _ .
who was surgeon of the Russian hospital rt yards with.a score of 22, while Capt. J. . New Ï05k- *uIy
ship Ore!, attached to the fleet under M.aziirti Usnt Thrnnnh the Red Cham- Duft Staart. of Vancouver, was eighth in* cars-bearing more than a hundred
command of Admiral Rojestveüsky dur- MeUttlt Went Through the Red VhU I with the same score. • automobile enthusiasts started from this
ing the naval battle of the Sea of Japan, ber iu Record Time - The At the 600 yards range in the sweep- city ro-day tp compete m a one thousand
££ arrived here oa his way to France. p ‘ . R.„ stakes Sergt. Russell, of Ottawa, was m.ie rehatnl.ty tour tor a trophy offered
He is a Frenchman, and with many Pacific Bank Bill first with 28. *>y Ch»rk8 K. Glidden The start wa6

battleship Botoffibe'andjnany others of Ot^Wi'/JÏÏIy: 12,-ïhe Vancouver, Vic- ..*$»£ - Aia:VllSiïntli% » any eognizance of tiiéjfcffair.
the Rnssiau4«et sink. He was Within a toMa Railway Ml;was; eulied so»® of,âto,s0ores of the Canadian shots B ll* * ' Pretote advices -received ’ here4Bli>or
«ne-Of the Bori^ino when*he beg^Jo. ■committee’'fo-ddjr, 'Hal at Ibe^fcmi nSiettag of t(W Naljonai 1 11 H T |\ (J II U ll(j H i * Moscew eay that the Siéjti' of-.Prefect:

thi8 tinm» he ' „ in the course1 6? Ml explained its provisions. Rifle A«n#*8on: ^ ,,UU °fTfCe Count^Shunatoff is a student
of an interview’, “her guns were firing. The h«paMd without opposition. In the Pixley rapid firing competition, -n* . M UCÇ 8®cidetmm^diate^ti^r tofci
and I could see that many shells she fired Senator ft-ferguson asked if the opposition eight shots at 560 yards, Sergt. J. H. Ill 111 DU ing Pthe life "of his victim' His recent

going skyward or into the. water tQ theiffl^was withdrawn, and he got a Simpson, of Toronto, scored 19: in tits . v ; -, ; arrest was due to his participation in
fceside her. But every Japanese she repiy tliat iE was. Senator Tempieman Singer, seven shots at 600 yards,, he , ' ~ H ! political agitation.■srasc.*.»*,*«.*«»■ -•*« »-«»»«w.»»,,.»,
ing of the big battleship, and then tre- a third tfme nnd passed the Senate with- at 200 yards, he made 18.
mendous plunge as she went <lbwm by the out ha” a record time m In the Armorer's matdi, ten shot» at
liead with hundreds of men aboard-her.” the fled Utmeber. 900 yards, Simpson made 44. Sergt. -F.

Dr Paris says that Admiral Rojest- i Pacific Bank. ( Richardson, of Victoria, 42; Lt. G. A.
^ti à^thetlndsoHheJ^pane», Senate banking committee passed Boult, of Vancouver, 43. and SgLJtOt-i
although the ships were very foul after the Pacific Bank B„., allowing six j chell, of Toronto, 48.
the long cruise in the tropical Waters. months’ extension, to take out licenses.

has been proclaimed 
Tiflia. ,i9

Occupied hr Troops.
Tiflis, Caucasia, Jaly 11.—The s tree to, 

and squares are occupied by troops, but 
the city has been cjuiet since! the pro
clamation of ntarjial law. The official 
gazette has resumed publication.

o plenipotentiary powers.
Notification of the designation of M. 

jumping to the ground, ten feet, adding | Witte to head the mission was forward
ed to Washington this morning.
North German Lloyd steamship Kaiser 

M. Witte will take passage on the 
Wilhelm Do Grosse, which sails from 
Cherbourg on July 26th.

feace negotiations.
JAPS INFORMEDIII h !

m RUSSIANS OF MUTINY.

CUE. HU to their injuries.
Sipinghai, Manchuria, July 11.—The 

of the mutiny in the Black Sea 
reached the Russian army through the 
Japanese who fire light shells charged 
with proclamations conveying the infor
mation into the Russian advance posts, 
scattering the proclamations broadcast.

Rain is falling in torrents, and all ac
tivity at the front has ceased.

news Business at Standstill.
Batoum, Caucasia, July 11.—Business 

here is at a standstill. Shops and banks, 
with the exception of the Imperial bank, 
are closed.

INVENTOR DEAD.

New York, July 12.—John T. Foster,
85 years old, of Arlington, Newark, N.
J., died yesterday. His was the first 
death in hie family in nearly 70 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster celebrated the 62nd I sian plenipotentiaries, may be reganltd 
anniversary of their marriage on March as the leading Liberal statesman of Itu- 
15th. He was an inventor of note. The ,iu He is about & years. of age, aml 
most important of his inventions waa 1 
machinery for making gold pens.

Ü Returning to Sebastopol 
Sebastopol, July 12.—In pursuance of 

instructions from the Russian admiralty 
the Kniaz Potemkine is on her way here, 
having left Kustenji, Roumanie, during 
the night in tow of the battleship To- 
heerne.

Sergius Witte, the chief of the Rus-ftl RELIABII^TY TOUR.

Thirty-Three Automobiles Start in One 
Thousand l@le Contest.

NO OPPOSITION ATü o
EVERY SHELL FIRED

BY JAPANESE TOLD. has worked his way up from the posi
tion of a underpaid railroad clerk, who 
occasionally acted as porter, to that of

* jo
Attempted Suicide.

St. Petersburg, July 12.—The murder 
of Prefect of Police Shuvaloff of Mos
cow, who yesterday was assassinated 
while receiving petitions, according to 
the latest information was inspired by 
motives of vengeance on the 1*1 rt of the 
assassin, who laid at Count ShuvalofFs

1 CONGRESSMAN’S TRIAL.
---------- I the leading statesman of Russia. In spite

Portland, July 12.—The government | the fact that his enemies are 
yesterday introduced a succession of wit
nesses at the trial Of Congressman Wil
liamson, tending to prove they swore
falsely in regard to intentions as to the | as a well-hated man, his honesty »nd

ability trove never been doubted even by 
his worst enemies. One of the reason* 
for his unpopularity is the fact than 

... _______ ... Wjttg is ; only remotely Russian. Hi.*
Boise:' Idal, July Ï2—The speclatl father was of Dutch descent, and In» 

grand jury investigating the Idaho land | himself was born at Tiflis, Caucasia, 
frauds has returned an indictment Witte was created a Count' in 1901. but 
against Ivan. R. Cornell, of Portland, ac-1 lie ha* generally been referred' to as M. 
cused of perjury in connection with tim- I Witte. He is thoroughly familiar with 
her realty transactions. j the Far Eastern question in all its bear

ings. Then practically it was M.. 
Witte’s disapproval of Russia's Far 
Eastern policy and the creation of a 

Washington, D. C., July 11.—Unless | vice-royalty in the Far East which, 
there are new developments in connection I caused his downfall as minister of fin- 
with the cotton leak investigation Secre
tary Wilson said to-day that he proposed - During his trip to Port Arthur in
to stand on the report of the secret ser- 1903 Witte was invited by the Japanese- 
vice officers. He expected, however, I geceinment to visit Japan, which would 
that the investigation (could give rise to I indicate tint the Japanese probably wilt- 
various rumors and stories of irregular!- welcome his election to conduct the 
ties in connection With the department's pence negotiations in behalf of Russia,, 
reports on other product*. | knowing flint they will be dealing with

the Russian statesman who best under- 
tiands the situation, and is more likely- 
tiCAeach ah agreement mutually advan-

numer
ous and include some most powerful men 
iu Russia, and he is whaf is kno»mSM

i-
use ,o£ th< public lands th'èy» filed on.:

denee^.tbat the prefect penroàaW^^biad

ch
1 INDICTMENT RETIJRNED,

r
■
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E were ■ WILL STAND ON REPORT.

GOVERNMENT OFFER
FRIENDLY OFFICES

lit . UO'Mi' '

■1 Destroying Property, 
Dmitrievsky, Russia, July (t2.-rPeas-‘ 

ants have destroyed a large amount of 
property belonging to the vast estate of 
the late Grand Duke Sergius..near Dob- 

, ■
Czar's Visit to Moscow.

St. Petersburg, July 12.—The - Slovo 
positively announces thatothe Emperor 
Will travel to Moscow*: whore 0H Wed
nesday, the 19th instatft; he Will issue a 
proclamation summoning the representa
tives of the
palace, Kremlin. Some of tie omcmis 
Ôf,.the vdduef jî|lrte|Çây. haff^gone to Mos
cow to makV preparations "for the event.

V \i f :li ■it la
-’-AH»:!;.

z dt‘ br . »..

1 ' tUlV.
If Both Bsrttoi Art Agreeable Will En- 

deavafty Afflige |.]5|ttlenient—, 

i Situation at Brechin.
fmr

Naaairn^’ July .‘1^—’To-day Ralqh 
Smith recced h (telegr^is,from Macken
zie Kinfe-ideputy iministie-of labor, sây- 
ing the ^4*renimetft i» Willing, if both' 
parties-aï^.iigrèeiitie,v fi^trÿ and effectua 
settlementUpf t^e rcoai ..^lining troubles 
here. T1(V telegram reédei-- ••>■"' *

“Mr. Emerson;-’ acting minister ■ df' 
labor, hah wired both parties as follow^:- 

“ "‘Goveirtimèrft fereatlj^.J'égrets to leii4i 
of the -u-tious situation at the mines of; 
the Westcpi ' Fuet.Uompany, and will be 
pleased -to isendrfHlickeniiè King, depity 
minister of labor,"to Nanaimo to lend the 
friendly-Offices of8 the ‘ department ' of 
labor with- a vïéW to ejecting 
ment of the existmg difficulties under the 
Conciliation Act, if the, intervention un-; 
der sucil'ijet is ■éWèeabld.'^tf the parties.’

It is jriinoredi.tcjday t)l*t the company 
intends putting-a fence Around Brechin 
mine Works, aid ’further ■ that outsiders 
will be brolight pi if a settlement is not 
soon effected.

ANOTTIEIt FLAG INCIDENT. "

London, Onf., July 13.-^TSie American 
flag wâs torn 'frèm Whefè it floated ; fell 
front of, the Citÿ'hot'et.> jest night aUil 
tiampied in tkiidust -by . one hundred ) 
feet as the restilt'-ef an insulting remark 
made by a drunken American visitor to - 
tire . Orangeineps^, demonstration. ,. Tb» 
remark, was made while -eight -hundred 
Michigan Orangemen, who had beeh 
wearing, the Shaj^s and ^tripea all djfjf. 
withojit unfavorable ‘ comment, . wer$<
fraternising-with the local Orangemen ili 
f-ont of the City* hotel Port Huron, 
Michigan, Orangemen say they did not 
lvseut'the insist, fra the insult to Canada 
was uncalled for.

RUMORS* OF MUTINY.
'is -ly;______ ■ : ■

Report That Rfisiian Officers Refused to 
Order Troops, to Fire on People.

ancc.

|| «U insky.
'* I
o'Hii

In the Kynoch, imsqnadded competi
tion, ten shots at 1,000 yards, Capt. \Yv 
H. Forrest, of Vancouver, scored 48.

In the Ladies’, unsquadded competi-1 
shots at. 600 yeards, Mit-,

Tn^'^;'Alexander Martin match, ten* 
_ . _ . . _ _ _ .1 shots at 800 yards, Sgtl Phillips, of To--
Dynamite Beported to Have Been Found tonto, made 45 and a. Wilson, of ot- 

!n Castle He Intended to Occupy | tawa, 46.

Near Moscow.

:y

JAP LOAN WILL STORY DF ANOTHER PLOT
. AGAINST THE CZAR | tion,

fibeaitO 3

il BE OVER SUBSCRIBED.

London. '.Inly 11.—12.50 
the hour they opened this morning tbe 
banks charged with the issue of the new, 
Japanese loan of $1150,000.000 have been: 
rushed with applicants. The indication* 
are that the hew loan will be heavily 
over-subscribed. The rush is even great
er than on the occasion.of the last loan.

THE ALBERNI CAMPAIGN.
. Vff i
• tad i.*1 n--d

.* 1-r I. ;
seven

■ -Nanaimo, July 11.—Premier McBride, j t 
R. F." Green and Wm. -Manson left this I
morning on g.tng for Texada to bold a I erted a memorandum to the Bmperor- 
meeting. Hugh Aitken and John Oliver 1 pointing out that Manchuria and Korea 
left for the same place last night, and was a territory for the extension of 
probably the result will be a joint meet- Japan’s growing influence and1 activity, 
ing there to-night. I and adding that Russian occupation of

The Premier and party will be back I that territory was bound to lead to a 
to hold a meeting at Wellington on clash, and eventually to war. When he- 
Thnrsday, { again was over-ruled Witte advised the

Immediate construction of the Circum- 
Baikal railroad for stratgetical purposes 
ir préparations for the conflict which he- 
M:W à head .

Later, when the situation bebame- 
te, seeing that Russia vkas not pre 

r ared,■' Witte urged at least the tempor
ary withdrawal of the Russian forces 
from Manckuti'a.1 He then Wrote to tlie- 
Emperor as follows: “Instead1,of mak
ing an enemy of Japan, we should win 
her friendship. I strongly advise a 

______ „„ , . . friendly Solution. We need to populnte-MEETINGS OF MEMBERS cbr Eastern provinces,- and have vital
I ihteresfs to.defend in the event of war 

________ | with the yellow race, in order that peas
ants of Russia may understand- wliat 
they are fighting for." But all the- 
warnings of Witte were unheeded, and 
lie was no longer consulted.

'

fttm^fhe Boxer Uprising Watte pres-■ orbUR
:

ii
THE KAISER AND SULTAN.

r*.’ I ijljl.'1'»1 ■■■ J'P--

An Alleged Secret Agreement By Which 
Germihÿ Is to Secure Two Im- 

portant .Positions.

! A Bisley Eng. July 12.—To-day was fa” 
voted to minor competitions calculated 
to get the marksmen used to the targets 

New York, July 13.—A World dis- j for the big events at the end of the weçfc. 
patetr.frem London contains the foUow- The chief competitions decided to-day

were the Humphrey cup, Halford me
morial matches, and those for the Wim
bledon, Astor and Watts cups.

The Çauadian team for Mackinnon 
police have discovered I challenge cop, to be shot to-morrow, will 

élabora to preparation*' tor'blowing up I be Lifcot.' G-c Boult, Vpneouver; StafE- 
the castle of Ilinskoje, near .Moscow, | Sergt. J2rowe, Guelph; 0apt.-A. Eltiott, 
where #o-C*ar with the Imperial family Toronto; Capt. W. H. Forrest, Vanqou- 
ii tended to fake up a brief residence. verj Capt. J. M. Jones, Prince Edward 

• “Beneath the apartments destined for Island; Staff-Sergt. Kerr, Toronto; Color 
His Majesty’s use, à subterranean pas- Sergt.. Moore, Peterboro; Sergt, F. Bich- 
sage is said to have been tound, leading ardson, Victoria; Sergt G. W. Russell, 
to a oeltor, where 250 pounds of dyna- Ottawa, Sergt. J. H. Simpson, Toronto; 
mite igyccoucealed. T Cap.ti Duff-Stuart, Vancouver, and. Pri-

police trove made many arrests, I Tflte A- Wilson, Ottawa, 
apprehending among many others, two j The Mackinnon cup is open to teams 
engineers, who conducted the cleaning 1 of twelve, ten shots at 800, 900 and 1,000 
and decorating of the apartments in the ! yards.
ctstie.V I ■’ ■'•■ I Iu the Armourers’ Company match,

“This intelligence, associated with the ten shots at 900 yards, Crowe made 45. 
mnrde^ of .Shuvdloff hae made ff deep iqi- I In the Alexander Martin, mtnch, tea 
presslhn.’1 'The G.zar has now given up I shots, tit 800, the Canadian scores were: 
all idea Wf staying at Uinskoje." ( Richardson, Victoria, 45; Flowers, Hall

■jut} \ ch!•» ‘ ■ ■ ; V I,;i . • , I fax, 45; and Capt. Dover, 44. •
AJC^EVERETT. -, : j Crowe was second in the sweepstakes

. , i f at 500 yards-with,37.
aiiil Door Factory Destroyed—Loss 

iPteéèd’ât Sixty Thousand Dolla'rs. 
rfsinoil: i • ______

XX-li
NEW CHIEF OF THE

RUSSIAN ADMIRALTY.

■ London, July 11.—A. dispatch to the. 
news agency from St. Petersburg to-day 
announced that Vice-Admiral Birileff has 
been appointed hea-d of the Russian ad
miralty in succession to Admiral Avellan, 
who resigned on June 15th. ''

MAILS FOR WEST.

Can Be Delivered Earlier by Way cd 
Canada Than by New York.

Ottawa, July 13.—The experiment of 
carrying mails by Canada for the West
ern provinces shows that they can be de
livered a day and a half earlier than- at 
plesent. -The mails from the Virginian 
wore taken aboard a special train at 
North Sydney at 10.47 this morning from 
the cruiser Canada, which brought them 
from the Virginian. The Virginian was 
delayed one day by fog, otherwise the 
Dabs would reach Montreal to-day. As 
if. is thej* will be half a day earlier than 
t#* New York.

■
New York, July 11.—A, Paris dispatch 

to the Times says: “According to M. 
Jean Hess; the well known traveller and 
author of an important work on Morocco, 
who is credited with great personal un- 
fluence over the Sultan, Germany has 
passed a secret agreement with the Sul
tan for the construction of two ports on 
the Mediterranean coast which will di
rectly menace Gibraltar.

“The international conference, Hess 
says, will, be by arrangement between 
the Sultan and Germany, very brief 
and amount to nothing more than a con
firmation of the Sul tab’s1 political- and 
commercial Independence ând the in
tegrity of his empire.

“As soon as this result is achieved the 
Sultan, in the exercise of his dependence, 
will grant to à German company, sub
sidized by the German state, a" concession 
for the construction of the two ports in 
question, and the powers Will then he un
able to offer any opposition, being bound 
by acquiescence in -the decisions of thé 
conference; • , ■ ;

“Hess thinks, however, that the" fear of 
provoking an European war, which in
evitably would result in the conquest 
and partition of his own empire, may-in • 
the end prevent the Sultan from striking 
this dangerous bargain with Germany,”

■jigiifrem r*be Vienna correspondent of 
the 'Daily -Telegraph :

“Private letters from St. Petersburg 
state that the

I 1;
I-
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;

I a settle- FULLY DISCUSSED At

Question Left to tbe Hands of the Pre
mier and the Leader of the 

Opposition.
X o

twice refused?■ THE CZAR’S OPFBR-•»*

te
>> ? Paris, July 13:—Tfce St. Petersburg 

correspondent of (lie Echo De Paris 
states' that the disinplfnation of M. 
Muravieff to bead the. Russian peace- 
mission was based partly on his state 
of health and partly on the fact that liis 
allowance for expense* to cover the 
period of his sojourn in America, was only 
1,500 roubles, which amount is consider
ed insufficient, owing to the great cost: 
of living ;in th? United States. M- 

■ Witte twice refused to become the 
cessor of M. Muravieff on the mission, 
o;i tje ground that he did not wish te 
te a mere figurehead in the transmission 
to Emperor Nicholas of the pace terms 
offered by the Japanese. His selection, 
therefore, cannot but be taken to mean 
that the Emperor has yielded to his 
i: sistance that the real powers of pleni
potentiary be conferred upon the Rus
sian head of the peace mission.

v Gttawày'îuljt 11.-*Both parties met in 
caucus to-day. The question of an in
creased indemnity for members and 
senators came up at each meeting. At 
the Liberal caucus there was a large at
tendance, and. it is understood that the 
matter waa threshed out fully. The 
round robin which was presented to the 
government was for an increase to 
$2;500 for each member and senator. 
The scheme involved also an increase of 
ministers’ salaries as well as $5,000 or 
more for the leader of the opposition. In 
addition to this there was to be an in- 
ereas-, for judrg-V salaries.

The matter was- discussed at length at 
were stationed, were the Liberal caucus, -but no decision was 

reached., The subject was also up at 
the Conservative caucus.

The question has been left in the 
hands et the Premier and K. L. Borden. 
Needless to say there is no objection to 
the increase in the indemnity on the pert 

1 of either party. ^ The likelihood is that 
nothing will be done tjiis session.

Going to North.
Steamer Neptune has been chartered 

to take coal to the Arctic,1 which is now 
on Hudson Bay. The Neptune will leave 
Ilalifag'oii July 29th.

The Flag Incident.
The government has at last got a re

port regarding the hauling down of the 
Canadian flag, on the Acacia at Char
lotte by a United States deputy collector 
of customs. Captain Simons, of Acacia, 
was refused clearance.if he did not obey. 
Rather than not go without his clearance 
paper he consented.

* -Vancouver Post Office.
The minister of public works has re

ported In favor of Kelly, of Winnipeg, 
getting the contract for Vancouver post 
office. The matter is now before the 
cabinet, and. an order-ln-council will be 
passed In à few days. ..

to -R«
' 1 Sash To-day’s Shooting.

Bisley, July 13.—Scotland leads in the 
- Everett;- July 18.—Fire last night' destroy-1 "first stage "for the Mackinnon challenge 
ed Wheellthau & Wldauer’s sash and door l cup with a score of 525, the other scores 
factory on thé' water front. For a time the j being: Transvaal, 523;- England, 515; 
«t^reWtfe Guernsey. 492; New Zea-
amonht* t6-$90,000, ln*«nnce'lf33,00ti‘. The i l>pd, 480. 
fact that dheiwlnd bleWfft'oiü thé northwest j. The individual 
instead of the 
indusfHéé.“““*

.piiv.li w_
.i on h.-,FOREST FIRES, .c.

Flamêii riia»t of Bellingham Now Under 
"i Oenttol—Farmhouse Burned.

. QUIET AT FRONT.

Russians Allege That the Japanese Are 
Anxious For Peace.

Sipinghai Manchuria. July 13.—Quiet 
continues along, the front, but" the Japan
ese are still moving in Korea. The Rus
sian trains move as far as Changtafu.

Information from the Japanese lines 
«.«licatee that the rank and file are ex
ceedingly anxious for peace, 
act this feeling Field Marshal Oyama is 
continually issuing glowing appeals to 
the patriotism of his armies.

Chinese say that decaying corpses 
(•cried in shallow gravel on the ground 
vfter the battle of Mukden have created 
a terrible condition. Plague and cholera 
are said to have appeared among the 
Japanese.

[I j TOO REALISTIC.1 lit Canadian scores were: 
Lt G. A. Boult, 3, 5, 3, 5, 5, 4, 0, 3, 

5—37.
Staff-Sergt. Crowe, 4, 4, 4, 4, 3, 5, 4, 

3, 5, 3—30.
Çàpt. Forrest, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 3, 4, 3, 3, 

4—42.
Capt. Jones, 4, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4, 5, 5, 4,

Five Men Seriously Injured During Fire 
Fighting Performance at Coney 

Island.

sue-north saved thé rest of the
«■

1 To counter-
New York, July 10.—Five men have 

been seriously burned during a fire fight; 
ing performance at Coney Island. They, 
were taken to the hospitals. Flapies in
stead of pouring out of a wihdow at 
which the men 
driven by a “back draught" into their 
faces. They were burned about the face 
and body and inhaled the flhmea. Be
fore ladders could he raised tie men 
leaped to the ground, a distance of 35 
feet. Some of them are believed to be 
fatally injured.

i
!
'

Bellingham,
threabtii^d11^

i. July 13.—Forest fires, which | 3—37, 
become serious east of here, 

re»#rt<e4 by the county fire warden to 
be under control. One farmhouse was de
stroyed:* *JVVi‘

Staff-Sergt. Kerr, 4, 5, 4, 5, 3, .5, 4, 5
3. 5—43.

Color-Sergt. Moore, 4, 3, 5, 4, -6, ,5, 5,
4, 5, 4—44.

Sergt. Richardson, 5, 3, 4, 4, 2, 5, 5,

Sergt, Russell, .3, 5, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 
5—-46<

Sergt. Simpson, 5; 4, 4, 5, 3, 2, 5, 3,

! are
St. Petersburg; July 13.—Rumors are 

current in thi^‘ ffty that four Grenadier 
regiments at Moscow have mutinied; 
and that at Waroaw .yesterday certain 
officers refused j,t> give the command to 
their men to flr/à; on people who were 
making a demonstration. Not the slight
est èonfirmati<to^‘however, is obtainable 
of these ruhjofl,

MINERS’ ENTOMBED.

Explosion in >Ptt in South Wales— 
Eighteen Meir Unable to Escape.

Cardiff, July’ lï.‘—An explosion occur
red., to-day at tj)e Watertown colliery, 
Rhondda hill, while 18 men were in the 
pit. Communies tion with them is cut
off, v''
,i , the Autonomy bill.

: rI Danger Over.
Sen Jo«e, ChL, July 13.—Latest reports 

from Her’Observatory are that the serious 
danger fr.oift forest fires is over.

PURSUING RUSSIANS.is
Japanese Account of the Landing ou 

Sakhalien Island.FIRE AT REVELSTOKE.
, ------------------------

Sawmill Destroyed—The Loss Will Be 
Heavy.

! .At^ÇfllON OF CHINESE.
. Tokio, July 10.—The following report 
has been received from the Japanese 
army headquarters on Sakhalien Island r

“Our army, without much resistance, 
occupied Korsavovsk early on July 8th. 
The enemy burned the town and retired 
toi positions eight miles north, where 
they resumed resistance.

“We dislodged them and are now in 
pursuit.

“At 11 a.m. on July 8th the enemy 
had retreated to a point 22 miles north
of Koreavovsk.

“We captured two 12-eeiltimetre guns, 
two 12-pounders and also an amount of 
ammunition.

“We suffered no losses."
Captured Guns.

London, July 10.—A dispatch to the 
Japanese legation from Tokio announces 
that the Japanese force on the Island of 
Sakhalien, which is pursuing the Rus
sian troops, has captured four guns and 
a quantity of ammunition.

Bclllûghiftiy July 13.—In response to thé I X. Fh 
request xtfllthé Portland Chamber of -Cera-1 Private Wilson, 3, 5, 5,. 4, 3, -4, 3, 3, 

for coopération *n seeking to have 5, 4—39
the BeJ!n<ehirm Cha’mher*of*Cortfmerce'st tight during the firing of the match
night passed a resolution requesting a nego- F ^«?/T?ry variable. : w
tla tion treaty that "will place Chinese trav
ellers, dtudetiAs acd merchants on the same 
footing w^h^hose from Japan and Buro-

i THE THRONE OF NORWAY
Revetstoke, July 12:—The big Eddy 

sawmill was burned to the ground last 
evening. The fire started in the boiler 
liouse about 1.30 p.m„ abd in a very 
short time the whole mill was in a blaze. 
Etery effort was made to save the bbild- 
ing and machinery, hut without avait 
The fire was kept confined to the build
ing. and the. large lumber yard was 
saved. The mill was partly covered by 
insurance. The loss will be heavy. The 
company intend rebuilding at once.

merce f 
the Chi■< Offered to Prince Charles of Denmark,' 

Son-in-Law of King Edward.
m ü

Second Range.
At the 900 yards range the scores of 

the Canadians were:
Boult. 3, 5. 4. 5, 5, 2. 5. 4. 5. 5-^3. 
Crowe. .I, 5, 5, 4, 4, 5, 3, 3. 3, 5-. 42.

„ , •! udT _ . ' Z , , , ,, I Elliott. 5. 4. .5. 5. 4. 5. 4. 3. 5. 0-40.
br»l?l^i^t13o7^uftr&^lLen1^ Forrest 3 0 4 5. 3 § 4 5 5 4^38. 
ond degree -wdslnst Charles Monte, accused I Jones, 5, 4, 5, 4, 3, 4. 5. 5, 5. 4—44. 
of supplying firearms to the. outlaws Tracey I Kerr, 4, 5. 5. 4., 5, 5, 5. 3, 5, 5—43. 
and -Murfim" Monte, with Harry JVr‘«ht- Moore, 5, 5. 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 5-49.
also wUh'bei.ijtried to-4ax _^fiarged with I k 'r k pt a k a k k 4__47
scaling. the .«risen walls and placing guns I "’,S8e11- °' »' P* %
In the èho^s? where they» were found by the j Simpson 4. 3. 0. 3t 3, 4..0, 0, 5—27,

Dtiff Stuart, 5, J5; 4, 4, 5, 3, 5, 4, 4, 4—

Wilson, 3. 3,4. 5. 5. 3, 5. 3. 5, 3-^40. 
Totals—Canada. 498; England, 494; 

London, July 12.—A son was born to I Giirnsey. 481: Transvaal. 491; New Zea- 
the Princess of Wales to-day. ' land, 503; Scotland §07.

London. July 11.—The Associated 
Press is in a position to confirm the re
port that an offer of the Norwegian 
throne has b,een made to King Edward's 
son-in-law, Prince Charles of Denmark. 
The matter is still under consideration.

It is understood that King Edward abd 
the British government are favorable» to 
the project, but much depends on Kiqg 
Oscar’s attitude on the subject.

Prince Charles' mother was a daugh
ter of the l»té King of Sweden. ,

SMOTHERED tN! WÉÊL.

Winnipeg, July 13.—Peter Anderson was 
smothered to death By gas at Yorkton while 
digging a well. He came from Minnesota 
and leaves a widow and small family. -

-•'I
MURDSRldlN SECOND DEGREE.

«
CRUSHED TO DEATH., pttawa, Julÿ Jé»—The dlv)$ton on the 

autonomy bill . luithe Senate-yrlll probably; 
‘be’ reached to-nifcfcft or to-morrdw at . latest. 
li! will be a; vote. Thé,*Qtiebec L'ôm
servatlve» «ay* ffe bill does not go far 
enough, and extreme Conservative Pro
testant», of which SHt Mackenzie Bowell te 
a type, 'say It goes toq. far.

m Frank', Alta, July 12.—A miner named 
-Carmichael was killed in the ’Canadian- 
American coal and coke mine to,day by 
falling coal. The otireir workmen" " are 
afraid to attempt to secure the body 
owing to the danger of a further col
lapse of the root.

convict», gj!
BN•is ■

43.ASroffiER ROYAL INFANT.
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was held, when Mr. and Mrs. Scott were 
beaitOy congratulated by their maaV 
friends. Later in*he eaening they teek 
the steamer Princess Victoria for Seat
tle. A tolir of the Sound cities and a 
visit at Harrison Hot Springs wall be 
made before they return to Victoria.

On their return to Victoria they will 
take up their residence at 257 Port street, 
where a fine home is. being completed 
by Mr. Scott. v ,-t

even on such a day as the fourth of 
July, with a dignity and decorum, and 
.with regard to the amenities of national 
life, in a manner creditable to the 
mighty power they represent.

It is not likely that Mr. Bumps, the , 
official at Charlotte, will receive the 
punishment he deserves. The matter is 
too contemptible to be the subject of in
ternational exchanges. But people of 
common-sense understand what ought to 
happen to Mr. Bump.

me of anything from murder down. I 
wouldn’t be surprised to.'hear that they 
wanted me for slaughtering somebody. 
But under our law they could not extra
dite me for any other offence, and then 
charge with the original information—for 
bigamy.”

There was something prophetic in Mr. 
Collins’ remarks, as subsequent develop
ments disclosed. Evidently he had good 
reason to believe that the San Francisco 
authorities

and he was taken into custody by Detec
tive «jeorge Perdue.

When informed by Chief of Police 
Langley that it was useless for him to 
arrest Mr. Collins here on the charge of 
bigamy, the chief of the San Francisco 
police .quickly

Mi KILLED “TO BE LET ALONE.”

ME American theoristaltot. ,*a very short 
time ago were quite convinced that the 
peopling of our Northwest with settlers 
from the United States would within a 
short time create an annexational senti-

,v

IN THIS CITY B\ TRIBESMANiACE ENVOY Laid an Information 
charging the lawyer with perjury, The 
gravamen of the charge was that in an 
action, for alimony, instituted against 
him by Charlotte Newman, who claims 
to be his real wife, he swore that he and 
the plaintiff were not married on May 
15th, 1889. knowing that statement to be 
untrue. These particulars were tele
graphed to Chief Langley, the latter ap
peared before His Honor Judge Lamp- 
man, of the County court, at his resi
dence on Belcher street, and a warrant 
for Mr. Collins’ arrest was issued.

Previous to his arrest a Times repre
sentative called upon him at the Driard 
hotel and heard from him a further re
cital of the details of what he described 
as “a base, degrading conspiracy.” He 
spoke just as freely as he did to the 
Times man early in the afternoon, ex
plaining that as he had not been given 
fair play by the San Francisco press; he 
deemed it only right to give his side of 
the case through channels that were fair 
and impartial. “The notoriety is very 

na- j trying to me,” he Said, “especially as
I Am Entirely Innocent

ment that would eventually permeate to 
the uttermost parts of the. Dominion. 
Some of the correspondents who lately 
passed through the Northwest gave their 
special attention to the discovery of that 
latent but growing sentiment" None of 
them could find- any evidence ef a feeling 
in favor of annexation.. All,.the foreign
ers found the conditions so ntuch more 
congenial than in 7 tfhe ‘countries 
from which they -emigrated that 
they asked for nothing more than to be 
let alone and to make their- way. The 
German.when asked what he thought of 
his new and strange surrdn^fitigs said, 
“The government of Canada.ÀS:all right. 
It keeps things straight. ; (Law ^ respect
ed here as much or motethe* it is on 
the other side of the linéV'^fiefé I lived 
tor ten years.” The, oi<j-j|ng .A,merican 
(meaning the American wiijk,aji h#» char
acteristic narrowness and.prejudice) said: 
.“I do not see that this .government is 
doing me any hurt. It letp n^alone. I 
cannot feel where it cut? if)to jne any
where. I like the old flagt-but-I- am get
ting naturalized here. It W«better for 
business reasons to take oufpapers, and 
I want to have a voice ^ rurgung this 
town.” Thé rich Americtih who goes to 
Great Britain and “takes Jigt lgi| papers” 
cannot b,e forgiven. He isjinathema. He 
has forsworn his country because ah a 
Wealthy man he fotipd it <|id not possess. 
the attractions of a foreign country. In 
changing his allegiance he cast a reflec-1 
tion upon his native land tha$ igJLunfor-i 
givable. The case of W,
Npw York, is not the only one to the 
point, 'the décision of a 1poor settler to

MURDERER MADE BIS
ESCAPE TO WOODS

’FRISCO BARRISTER
FLIES TO VICTORIA

Turpel-May.: CZAR TO 

. MURAVIEFF
Wouldn't Let Him Escape 

without a desperate struggle. He said. 
they might do a» they had done before, 
send an officer after him, subsidize a tug
boat1 and try to kidnap him, but he did 
not think they would make such a move. 
“They know me pretty well down there,” 
he said. “I certainly would shoot the 
man who tried to shanghai me. All I 
want here is half a show and I will try 
to show the Canadian people that I am 
not the kind of man my enemies have 
painted me. At the outset of my career 
in another land this notoriety is injurious, 
hut all I ask is half a chance. I am here 
to stay and will fight any attempt to take 
me back-to the hitter end.”

After his a rest Mr. Collins said that 
the charge of perjury, like the other, was 
trumped up—entirely false—indicating to 
what extremes his enemies were pre
pared to go to ruin him. He has retain
ed H- D. Helmcken, K. G., to look after 
his interests. Mr. Collins is a man of 
great ability, in fact one of the ablest 
men at the San Francisco bar. He had 
a large practice, and his offices are among 
the meet elaborately appointed in San 
Francisco. In his employ are a consider- • 
able number of clerks. He was fault
lessly attired in "Prince Albert coat, light 
tfôùsefs, and strikes one as a man of 
strong personality and force. Mrs. Col
lins is a rather prepossessing young wot 
man, who appears to be deeply devoted 
to her husband, indicating that, she has ; 
no doubt whatever as to her husband’s 
innocence.

The charge against Mr. Collins is that 
on May 15th, 1889, he married .one Char-1 
lotte"-Newman-, by whom he had several j 
children, -and that with his wife living ■ 
he.contracted: this mpre recent marriage ‘ 
with Miss- Clarice McCurdy in Chicago-, , 
Mr. Collins, on the other hand, says that ; 
the lady he married in 1889 was a sister 
of Charlotte Newman, a Miss Agnes ' 
Newman, who died five years ago.

Extradition Proceedings.
Extradition proceedings were insti- ; 

tuated, before His Honor Judge Lamp, 
man in-, the County court this morning, 
Frank Higgins has been retained for the, 
California authorities and H. D. Helmc-j 
ken, K. C., appeared for Mr. Collins. ! 
Mr. Collins disputed the allegation that f 
he was the man named in the warrant, j 
necessitating proof of his identity.

Objëction was raised by Mr. Helmcken ' 
that the warrant was imperfect. It was; 
taken out on information laid by Chief j 
Langley, ,-wjioi acted on the message sent 
from San Francisco, Mr. Helmcken 
urged against the warrant that it was j 
lacking in essential features. The charge t 
was a general one, and it was not set ; 
forth that bées use of specified acts he' 

guilty of- the crime. One of the 
cases cited by Mr. Helmcken strangely ! 
enough whs based on a judgment given . 
on an argument made by Mr. Collins in 
the California courts.

An adjournment was taken until 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

Mrs. ■ Collins' mother. Mrs. McCurdy, 
arrived,.in.the city yesterday to join her 
daughter and. spu-in-law.

Last evening thé- marriage of Mbs 
Margaret Jeanette May, daughter of Mr., 
W. May, of Chemaiuus, and Mr. S. 
Tnrpei, of this city,' was solemnized. 
The ceremony waS performecL-by Rev. 
H.- A. Carson at the residence of Mrs. 
M. J. Pearson, a sister of the bride,whose 
home is at the corner of Kingston and 
Montreal streets. The bouse was appro
priately and tastily decorated for the oc
casion,.

Miss Sadie Turpfel, a sister of the 
groom, acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Fulton McDougal supported the groom.

The bride and groom,;ieft last evening 
for the Sound, an(t; will include in the 
honeymoon trip a visit to Portland.

to Victoria they will

ALBERNI’S OPPORTUNITY.
Vlcti^i of Cruel Conspiracy 

in California Metropolis-Tells 
Times His Story

Cruiser Canada Will Intercept Virginian 
and Land Mall for Fast Run 

to Montreal.

Says Ha Is The great political battle is joined in 
Alberni. Mr. McBride and his aides, 
Hon. Messrs. Green and Wilson, have

Emperor NIdo'as, 
to the Former 
Minister. been on the ground for a week or more, 

and if there - had been no attempt to 
traverse their arguments we are solemn
ly informed that the constituency would 
have declared for the government by 
“two or three votes to one.”
Liberals will not play fair in the sense 
that the agents of the government under
stand fairness. Messrs. Macdonald and 
Smith and Sloan and Oliver and Drury 
in the malignity of their hearts have 

forth to meet the mighty men of

Brantford, Ont., July 10.—Betsy 
Jacobs, an Indian woman, aged 40 years, 
was assaulted and murdered yesterday 
by Joe Bennett, another Indian, with 
whom she was intimate. The affair 
eattsed n frenzy of excitement among the 
Indians of the reserve, many of whom 
are now hunting in the woods for a trace 
of the murderer, who made a successful 
escape.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Yesterday afternoon

thi< ci tv George D. Collins and Mrs. 
Collin/of San Francisco, whose arrival 
, transferred for the nonce the centre 
ol a sensational case, which is convulsmg 
,]„. Bay City press, and is rivetting the 

of the element which finds in

there reached■ July 13.—Emperor 
I appointment of M. 
pf the committee of 

to be chief plenipo- 
g the Russian gov- 
fce negotiations to be 
bulk in the United

But the

On, their return 
reside on Superior street.

- ‘‘ GSIl-xtcLèïn.1

Miss Eva McLean, of this city, and 
Mr. William Gill, ebarihe engineer, of 
Vancouver; were married.last evening at 
the residence of (jhe ^bride’s mother, 
Saanich road, Rev. W. Lesliè Clay per
forming the ceremony. The bride was 
attended by her sititer, GMiss Margaret 
McLean, -while Mg*.. IsWlto Gettlp- sup
ported the,- groom. :0 »•

Mr. and Mrs. Gilh left.last evening on 
the Princess Beatrioe for Vancouver, 
where they will takp up-:their residence.

attention ,
scandal it? daily pabulum. Quite — 
turally in view of the notoriety that has j 
been theirs in the California metropolis , of the charge against me. For the past 

did not announçe their arrival two months I have been subjected to the 
baes drum, and registered basest treatment with no opportunity to 

give out my side of the case. The con
spiracy against me is the work of a 
minority, a powerful minority,- which in
cludes both bench and bar,”

“How did they manage to get an in
dictment against you?” the reporter 
asked. .-1 •.

gone
the Hawthornthwaite-MeBride adminis-[ which was signed 

plies M Witte with 
fers.
le designation of M. 
[mission was forward- 
Ihis morning, 
lyd steamship Ivaiser 
lake passage on the 
[e, which sails from.
both.

The Canada Sails.
Halifax, N. S., July 10.—Capt. Knowi- 

ton, of the Dominion cruiser Canada, has 
engaged the crew of the steamer Salerno, 
which was Wrecked a few days ago while 
entering the harbor here, to take the 
places of his mutinous crew. The Can
ada has sailed to intercept the Allan 
liner Virginian with mails and land them 
at Sydney for a fast run to 5I°Dtrea'.

Outbreak of Glanders.

tration.
Doubtless the Liberal leader and 

Messrs. Smith and Sloan will take occa
sion to refer to various matters of great 
political Interest at the present time, 
such as the fact the people of British 
Columbia realize to their cost that Hon. 
Richard McBride deliberately delivered 
himself and the business interests of the 
province into the hands of the Socialists 
for the price of a few years of power 
and the emoluments connected therewith.

The government of Hon. Richard Mc
Bride was conceived in treachery of the 
blackest character and it has been main
tained by tactics of an even viler char- 

Finding himself practically in a

Ithe two
with a big
at the Driard under assumed names.

Mr. Collins, for sixteen, years, has 
been one of the most prominent members 
of the San Francisco bar, his specialty 
being criminal law. His indictment on 

charge of bigamy, therefore, caused
startling sensation, which was accen- “Ah, there you are,” he replied. “The 

tuated by the conspicuous attention the jud«e whq prèsided over the grand jury 
111 . , . Tfi that indicted me was a man who would
case received from, t ^ have availed himself of every opp.ortuni-
charged that a marriage he j ty -to ruin me, because I had him im-
,-hort time ago With - because Pea(*ed before the .governor of the state
Curdy in Chicago is f* ’ be for conduct unbecoming to the bench—
Mrs. Collins number o ® , , impeachment proceedings that have notalive Previous to the^nclumomofthe ^ ^ Another ^ , had
JSNJSSr Mmy atmosphere and tak®? •**<*$?'to taek * tfie-interests,of 
left t nseo s DHimy “ ‘ o a client, while a third’s antagonism I
came north, travelling • had aroused by upsetting on appeal so
last no time en route O . ' many of his decisions that he accused
does not close Ins . me ot trying to manufacture a (liscredit-
lie is a fugitive from j able record against him. Then the press
iSCWfU1Lang^y of the Victoria police deter wearied of attempting., to^regte 

Chief Langley - the Wéctiofi Poplar Prejud.re agarnst.. me. Day in
pp instructed to .and day.eut in their pews columns they

gave publicity to-.

I

I
ORANGEMEN: CELEBRATE.the

Berlin, Ont., July 11.—Glanders liave 
broken out among the horsey in. this lo
cality. Ottawa veterinary authorities 
are investigating.

Grand Procession -I Through Principal 
Streets Of Terminal tilty—Meeting 

' at Brockton Point. ‘ -

The Tvteifth of appropriate- , Found Unconscious,
ly celebrated by the Orange lodges of Brantford, July 11,—Jerry Dunn, pro- 
Victoria, Vancouver* aha other British prietor of the Imperial hotel here, was 
Columbia ‘ iâfints aé’thë' Termnnal City out driving on Sunday evening with his ....
Wednesday. As mentioned in these col- family. He returned and left his family become in all respects a citizen of the 
nmns, the party which left this city to at home, and went to take the rig back country whose government he finds lets 
take part in the festivities was composed tç> -the livery. That is the last that can him alone am} does not ew-afciiuip any 
of over two hundr^ jwmbeeapof the be learned of his actions until eleven on Way is altogether' a differ«n>àuér. It 
local lodge»* lramwliatoiy up9tt>-the ar- Su»4»y nig^it, when he was brought . _ sunTtsa
rirai the steamer èriucess Vilctoria at hoçne in an unconscious,condition. He 18 forgivable wcause it nrrmsnes evi- 
•Vancouver tttfe local>OtangemeU'lined up is supposed to have been thfown out of dence of tké 'tiifit spirit im a pioneer— 
and joined * grandipmeessioB:,of Main- th^;rig by the uoçse irunning away, or to the spirit which in course of time will 
land lodges--fchrougbAhe principal streets tare met with foul play. people this coüntry With millions of loyal

“* ***«*&*»-.•
been erected and speeches were delivered ’ Winnipeg, Jnly 11—A Toronto firm The correspondent m questiçty, i$er teel-
by a numb»; of premjpnt numbers of hàs received the contract to erect the- ing the puise of sentiment to' fiiis own dis- by the'electors of Fernie.
tue different ffodges.j ' Before the crowd $76,000 waterworks reservoir here. satisfaction, because he was evidently Thus Hon. Richard McBride was ea-
dispersed rej^itiong .wlyè- passed oppos- Visitmg Canada. sent over to discover traces of . a very abled to retain power as the leader of
:ng separate schools. Minnipeg, July 11. Victor H. Met- different spirit if possible, coqclud.es that the t Conserrative government Brit-f* Most of tfi Ora^ffiifen spent the re- ealfe, minister of labor and commerce in „ tne °r8t vonser^ative «.overumvuv oiamainder of {L at the park the Roosevelt cabinet-, is in the city on ■ * ' . .*4W: a -j*/ - W1 Columbia ever had by the most scah-

'*itnessing Vi châHpMÊship lacrosse the.way to spend several days at Banff Cl”*e for welding of the faft«fi. There datously crooked piece of work that has
match between the Vancouver and West- with a party of friends. Mr. Metcalfe need be no fear that the coipposife stock ever disgraced Conservatives not only to
minster teamy wMelneeiilted in a win. took an active part investigating the beef resulting will not be strong and sturdy British Columbia but in Canada_and
for by to trust. . . - . and, well fitted to maintato^^great there have bein’some very disgraceful
The game w^$.exce#di|yy lygyespecial- Ferme t Deal . empire. The Europeans th#fiieeg»p,here recorded against the Tory party to
ly throughout the first half, at the end of . Winnipeg, July 11—Frank Smith, a/ directlv like the Mennomàt® Stiedi- act® recorded against tne tory party^ivhich peri<ÿj thea^(«fre stood 1 to 1. former living at Rose mil, a few. miles . . . ’ attachment for the fre *n Fe^eral Pities. Bat there was never
When the second half commenced West- from Macgregor, Man., died from injur- at y fo an attachment for the free m- a transacti0n of the Fernie type on
minster was Yhe first^ to^Jand the ball in this morning sustained while using .a stitutions of Canada. That the institu- the life of^^i Tory goyernment de*
the net, but The performance was foi- fbad scraping machine. The horses ran tions of the United States are also free pended# xf there had been the popular 
lowed by a Vancouver goal. Play then aWay yesterday afternoon, and the ma-1 is a mere incident. Why should they care - tho tw•tome rou^l;«ve«-W «Making un- -Stae went over" him. ■ He lingered for to jump from one set of free institutions indign8t,on peo^* °* 1,16 ^
necessarily hard, witit. the -natural re- several hours - - ■ - to jump irom to setqt.iree lnsututmns minion would haVe speedily terminatedsuits. A re^h-ai4Plhtitbl(j* Ifight de-i - :    ____ ; : t0 another • ,s. ‘ tbe^life of sqcli a government.
vcloped in tl«|^igbt«ybo»|iaf the New '* GAVE LIFE FOtf CHUM. American people have at last been gat the of the Fernie seat did
Westminster flags, and when the referee,. •>(;' _______ 1 brought to realww'iihd' to admit the; ^y^.^foee, the McBride government,
had restored œ&cgjip, feaind it necessary' Gilbert Johnso» Killed WWe‘lPj*ectiu8 truth that thé- toatitotiona of Canada are:. There was still not a snffi-
to send two Vancouverites and three of Arnold Lawsdn Ftom Mexican. as free an,i mor„ flexible and adantable' ,, . . .the Royal Cify players to the fence for & _____ as free an.l more flexible^iwdt^tiihle, clcnt number of Conservatives m the-

‘a-"short time.- After 'that Westminster ,J<-New York, Jnly il;—A Denver dis- than the institutions of theTffiii##St8téS,-- new House to give the government comr-
soored four tîntes in SdccesSiOB by means patch to the Herald says: “Rather than T’he American Settler discovered this mand of a majority. Hence a bargain
qt quick combination rand aconrate shoot- sea his chum, Arnqld Lpwson, only son' for himself and is tolling-all his friends wes made with the Socialist party.
,ipg. The othpfr goalqi.cwme. g^ irregular "df Thomas Lawson, of Boston, killed. : and neighbors at home about it. Hence: Whether that bargain was to the
^U-hsterB ^ ^ °f ^ ^

•“'•Pn the evening there' wub éçusâ e&a- Wedæsâay ^ "mfnr across the border.., ,The United hia ap well as to the profit of the Me-
cert under thëL!ttusjMtiiailk>4if‘3i3<ê Orange. Vüh^pie. Meiâeo, 'praaa hadne part -i* theîcrëa-tion Bride govern m en t_v.e shall leave the re-
dodges, but owii£-*0;^iIep*i6fo^ R \ «f that wave. It took careol#trt»#dver- cords and the events of the past and the
steamer Cha****,** :MTbo vmimgerxgAe ^ indeed it vtite tàmt&e *T,i to^ects for the future to determine.

- T
early Thursday nioraïu^ “ : : *tei -manager refused. Angry wetek *de 5""**®* ^ ** that the man who

• ■ .cniitl —' passed, arul the fwo men were soon en- “Onstof the Hatted States_tiraX: na tins tots money t, Mwi end is convineed
■V* J45THAti^lBaMKEB FBSID; ,, tghgèd in-a qWrét. Suddenly the Meat-: in -other TadS wiawe Hre" imxw mini m«miiiiiiL country

eatt'drww a long ktdfè. Lawson and , British flog fliee. dre goveriA»dtit",'*>es,
JWfoson rah to thé: managers assistance, the freople ho hurt. It lets tLtiiBtiilfe-teisawsL-asiarsa»»:of the way. The Mexican, wild with enterprising, industrious and independent 
rage, tried to s/ab Lawson. Johnson at- man asks for nothing more .thfie. to be 
tempted to disarm the man. Just as the let alone. If let alone m sU8h‘a'.0iuntry- 
Mexican’s arm was raised to strike Law- as ‘Canada he knows he his -
sort, Johnson attempted To catch big war ’ antnooa-»*.-
wrist, bht missed, and the knife was ■ - -- : ■ -to .e-ieotu’t ; •;
^»Jtoçhzt™a ovet^weU. disiirnre} 1 f THE LATEST FLAG INCIDENT. -■ ! 
àtidMakett 'Waÿ by hi-merÿ who,. V - , '■•*»* ft; ■ ;;;
it ia- said, lynched >hini; A dixitor was Tl»e New York Times regirils ifie flag 
summoned, but Johnson died before h» • -, . ... . ....v--arrived. Johnson was chief engineer of at Charlotte, Ni Y,, its ^sere-h
the mina. itabie to all parties concerned. Onr con-

“Johnson is, survived by a mother and temporary admits the custiftng official 
two sisters, all of Denver." exceeded his authority in, -commanding

that a British flag on a ,Hp#i%h.;ship 
(which is British territory although tem
porarily in American water»)- should, be 
lowered in humiliation on 
on penalty of the captain of - thC offend
ing craft being denied P6-
pers. But it is claimed -tbe' Oaaâdian 
.skipper displayed poor jndgüièn^.'fl^d egt 
hibited' btit meagre, courtesy-to flying his 
flpg on the day When the gteat national 
breast is bursting with entbu^ism an(l 
patriotism. ïlie attitude i^wpr' New

Ihe chief of the Rus- 
les, may be regarded 
Irai statesman of Rus- 
|5ti years of age, and 
lay up from the posi- 
|d railroad clerk, who 
[as porter, to that of 
Ian of Russia. In spit» 
Is enemies are numer- 
Ine most powerful men 
I is whaf is known 
Inn, his honesty and 
I been doubted even >-y 
I One of the reasons. 
Ity is the fact (has 
Imotely Russian. Ht» 
Itch descent, and h*
I at Tiflis, Caucasia.
| a Count" in 1901, but 
keen referred' to as M.. 
Iroughly familiar with 
luestion in all its bear- 
KM'ically it was M.. 
ml of Russia’s Far 
[d the creation of tt 
|e Far East which 
fall as minister of fin

ir, of

acter.
minority ih the legislature of the prov
ince the Premier connived with the 
returning officer of Fernie constitu

te steal ‘ one seat from the' Lib-
1

y
ency
eral party. That conspiracy was dar- 
inglÿ aed brazenly executed. The re
turning officer was a: partner in business 
with the minority candidate who was 
declared returned although he had re
ceived but a minority of the votes cast

force, was
taken by the twain and 
keep a look-out for them. When they 
arrived yesterday afternoon the chief 
had them watched, and they were seen 
to enter the Driard. He learned, how
ever that the charge of bigamy was one 
that did not admit of extradition ’pro
ceedings, so the San Francisco authori
ties will simply have to whistle for.their 
■man. Of this Mr. Collins was aware 
several weeks before bis flight To-day 
o Times man accosted him at the Driard 
lust as he had finished luncheon. “Yon 
afe Mr. Colline, of San Francisco, are 
you not?” he asked. The other, who 
treated the newspaperman with the 
Utmost cordiality paused for a few sec
onds. and then smilingly said: “Yee, 
I’m Mr. Collins.” He expressed his 
willingness to give his side of the ques
tion without reserve.

“About sixteen years ago,” he said, 
“I married in Sen Francisco a Mise 
Newman, and to us

born. Living with ns was my 
wife’s sister, a Miss -Charlotte Newnqgn. 
About five yearp ego my ,wife died, jan^ 
asked me to take care of her siefej.
I did until the children were .old -ei 
to be sent to school, and then,I did-,net 
consider my obligations in this respect 
binding any longer. In the meantime 1/ 
was living a lonely life, and determined 
to marry again. After I had done this, . 
however, my first wife’s sister came out ; 
with a startlingly false, etory thaf I had : 
married her.. ,

“Now, in the, course of my sixteen i 
years’ practice et the California bar -J : 
had made many enemies, some of, whom ; 
were very powerful. I had also a per
sonal trouble with the San Francisco 
Chronicle, " or rather its proprietor, Mr. 
De Young, while I had often geted as 
prosecuting counsel in a étions for dam
ages against the other papers. - They 
consequently were all after me, hnfl 
when Charlotte Newman raised the ac
cusation of bigamy against me it was 
too good an opportunity for the lot t -, 
miss. In addition blaçkmail was tried, 
A brother of Mise Newman came to me 
and offered to hush the whole tiring up 
for twenty thousand dollars. To this I 
would, not agree for an instant. By a 
Star Chamber process ' they goVan ln- 
■dictmeol agtsmst me; In the tpeantimo 
the most pernicious stories were cir
culated about me, and my family af
fairs, foul fabrications from start to 
finish. Î was bounded night and day. 
and saw that I wasn’t going to get fair 
play in the California Courts. My Wife 
and I. therefore, decided to leave San 
Francise) for Canada, where we had re
latives, and where I would only have to 
establish my innocence of any wrong to 
meet with friendly reception.”

“You cannot be extradited, can you?” 
queried the newsman.

“No. I was "aware of that before I 
left San Francisco,” returned Mr. Hol
lins. Continuing, he pointed out that on 
the face of it the charge wgs unlawful, 
leaving the question of fact out of con
sideration. The marriage recently con 
tracted by him was solemnized in 
Chicago, and it there was an’ offense 
against the law it was the statute oT 
that state which was breached. Further
more even if extradition proceedings 
were possible in this instance they 
would have to be conducted between the 
authorities on this side of (he line and 
those of the state of Illinois, not with 
the law officials of California. Inci- 
-dentally Mr. Collins touched upon the 
loose way in which the law of the 
Golden State was administered, where 
often innocent men were made the vic
tims of cruel conspiracy. In conclusion, 
lie said: “I have nothing whatever to 
conceal in this matter.”

All Sorts of Stories
about me, and then began to attack me 
in their editorial columns. They said 
tnat a man of my calibre should, not he 
auowed to practice his profession in San 
Francisco, and that any jury which sent 
me into disgrace Would deserve the com
mendation of the public. What chance, 
then, had I in the face of this deliberate 
and unscrupulous attempt to railroad 
to the penitentiary ?

"It is manifestly impossible therefore 
to get a jury in. San Francisco that, has 
not been influenced by the seed diligently 
sawn by those enemies of mine. They 
adopted from the start a policy of intimi
dation. Furthermore, the fact that I had 
at times "been every active in behalf of 
the Schmidt administration and had 
saved them considerable inconvenience 
and the loss of a great deal of money, 
angered them and they were ready to 
make me a target for their en entity, just 
as they have done other gentlemen. Un- 
diy- oidipary ieir»amstances. I .woujy.yi11" 1 
tngiy face my accusers in the court, but 
imtbis instance that would be folly, be
cause- i

i

me

b to Port Arthur in. 
Invited by the Japanese- 
lit Japan, which would 
I Japanese probably wilt 
action to conduct the- 
|s in behalf of Russia^, 
ly will be dealing with, 
lesman who best under- 
t’on, and is more likely- 
lement mutually advnU-

|er 'uprising Witt-e p(es- 
mdum to the Bmperor- 
1 Manchuria and Korea 
| for the extension of" 
I influence and1 activity,
I Russian occupation of 
las bound to lead to a 
pally to war. When he- 
ruied Witte advised the- 
luction of the Circum- 
tor stratgetical purpose» 
tor the conflict which he-

HWas

!

several children
were

SiyHuyLjnEppwQsl
S0LEMH1ZED IH CITY

Last Evening FonrCooples Were Joined 
j in the Holy Bonds of 

Matrimony.

I Have Been Prejudged.
Of course mÿ conviction Would be upset 
on appeal, but the damage would have 
been done. , Nforeover, I would riot have 
been chutent to take lying down fill the 
abuse that my enemies would assiduously 
and insidiously "heap upon me; I would 
f.ght tii&n 'Off. all ;I" was wortiCWhd' fhtU 
would keep the trouble up ris long at ! 
lived în San Francisco. I,, therefore, -dés 
termiped that at the first opportunity t

M -a' ’-' (
(Feom Thursday’s Daily.)

A very -pretty, church wedding was 
solemnized yesterday afternoon, when 

wojjtld seek'-some other country. Years Miss Jane Moore, third daughter of Mr. 
Ago I looked tpwards Canada as a land 
Oi mahy advantages, With-’the intention 
of ultimately settling there. I knew I 
could get -a fair showf there.”

Continuing, Mr. Collins proceeded to 
show the effects of-a policy of blackmail 
and . conspiracy such ats that - pursued 
against him. Prominent men, such as 
Judge ^ïoyes, of Alaska, had lost their 
official heads through the- machmationa 
of an unscrupulous attorney. Or < 
the t>o»ition of.these men wse aftetraards 
viudicnfetl, - but the damage hsfl been 
done—tfcëy hvl. been rniqed. Wi j 

“Tblshderémony in Chicago At Was per
fectly square and above boasd, was it 
not?” asked the reporter. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. CoHIris declared emphatically that 
there .was

the situation became- 
at Russia *as not pre- 
ged at least the tempor- 
[ of the Russian forces- 
|. 1 He then wrote to ttie- 
kiws: “Instead .of mak- 
i Japan, we should win- 

I strouglj- advise <t 
i. We need1 to populate- 
oyiuces, and have vital 
‘rid in tile event of war- 
race, in order that peas- 

may understand what 
g for.” But nil the- 
ifte were unheeded, -ami 
r consulted.

C. F. Moore, and Mr. ; John -‘Darbyshire, 
pf Ha warden, England, were united, in 
wedlock. The ceremony was performed at ’ 
St,-Barnabas’ church by the Lord Bishop

:i i.-7T-> 1# -TtSfl
further Sug^rlptionss -, Towards This 

Homanp Scheme ./fo?. Disposing 
cf Dogs. set -of freak Iqgiskatiori may te, adopted 

and placed upon ribs Statute beak
the preaent political conditions 
British Columbia,- the richest and the 
iribst promising .province’ of the 
ion of Canada, is the least ptogrttéive’ at 
>11 seetitsp of Canada, simply, grid sottiy 
.because she has attained "ad evil emin
ence in' the estimation of all risen of X 1 
sound ècORohiîc ideas as the Home of ;1 
political fieriks anfl meuntebariks. ' j
- All the facts in cptlnectiori with the ]
inception and the subsequent adminis
tration of the McBride govetament—the 
piling up of great and unnecessary bur
dens of taxation, the scandals respecting 
the administration of the lands depart
ment and the department of the Attor
ney-General—-Will be laid before the 
people of Alberni by the Liberal speakers 
Who have been so cruel as to take ad- 

• vantage of the weakness of the position 
of Hon. Richard McBride and his col-

of 'Cplumbia, assisted bÿ Rev. B. G. •
Miller. The church had been very pret
tily decorated for the event by the bride’s 
many friers- ' The full .choir met the 
wedding party at the entrance to tiie 
•Church and headed the progéesioir-to the i
altar, fMWed by the atteridant fcle>gy 25c.;- Mrs. Bradie,-Dyne„>56S>r Bev. 
end nshrirs and thp bridal Pflrfy- .Thej H.>Payne, gl; D. Osborne,.^: T. W. Spear-", 
serric^threugriorit. wan fully ghorak

The bride was very chawningly attired ••Nelson,” 25c.; “March” and “Levy/ 25c.; 
in Indian crepe'silk over taffeta,-trimmed Brie Craddle, :'28c.; D. : Anderson;-25c.: R. 
With chiffon applique. She wore a veil Martin, 25c.; Mrs. Gordo?, 10c.; .A, Llne- 
of tulle and a spray of orange blossoms,
and carded a bouquet* of bridal roses and Mrs. Saunders, 50c ; Më A. Saunders’ 
fern. She was accompanied to the altar 25c.; May(or Barnard, |5a iMIes C; S. Du-

Misa V and ' ^Arrangement* for the Wuildlng of the
ehrid^maids, Miss V. Moore a lethal chamber*hre being perfected1 by the

Miss Jennie. Maleoim, wore white corded feommlttee who have thte-matter la hand, 
silk goWs with pear] pendants, the gift I The pound beüag one mile,-away from the 
of the groom. The flower girls were ; W main, it .fia» been f9i^pd necewary toYt. _____.__ -, \ r___-»T l ' ) locate a more shitable place for thecnam-Misses Mftpgaret and MarjrMoore, sisters j within ea**f reach. "^èVeral placés are 
of the bride. . onder consideration, and âsi soon as a snlt-

Mr. Frahk Moore acted ae best man. able one Is fixed upon the jchamber.will be 
À reception wa,s held at the residence : erected without, delay. 

of the bride’s parents, “Fernside,” in the . 
evening. by Illuminating gas.

The bride and" groom left on a trip to 
thé Sound cities and Portland. After- 
wattis tiiey Will'return to Victoria before 
léaving ft* England to take up their 
résidence.

•ihlll!:> IN 1«
"The treasurer pf the lethal chamber fund, 

A. J. Dallain, 'begs to. acknowledge further 
subscriptions eS’folIowh; ’tire toti" collected 
to date being iglT7.96: Mrs Chartes Kent, 

L. V. Solly>1; Gaptgto J. T#-Walbra$,

i

course l
<y- t\(ED

’HE CZAR’S OFFER- I
13.—The St, Petershnrg- 
t (lie Echo De Paris 
[> disinpHfiation of M. 
aid the Russian peace- 
sed partly on his state- 
artly on the fact that his 
expenses to cover the 
lurn in America, was only 
[hich amount is consider- 
pwing to the great cost: 
he United States. M- 
fused to become the sue- 
Luravie-ff on the mission, 
that lie did not wish to- 
[head in the transmission, 
tholas of the pace terms 
lapanose. His selection, 
it but' be taken to mean 
ror has yielded to his 
the real powers of pleni- 
kuiferred upon (he Rus- 
e peace mission.

Î

Nothing Invalid Nor Peculiar 
ril.i ut it. Mr. Collins, it might be ex
plained, went with the lady and • her 
mother to the Illinois metropolis, from 
San Franc'sco, for the ceremonJ- “O/u 
reason for doing this.” he said, “was that 
we-decired my wife’s brother, who resid
ed in the East, to attend the marriage. 
He met us at Chicago. . Why, I am .not a 
fool nor a kpave to open..mvself to crim
inal : prosecution or the penitentiary for 
bigamy, and besides, 1 have top much 
affection for my wife to involve her in 
such à predicament.”
•' “You said in your paper that Ve tee** 
fugitives from justice.’’ he pursued.'-"' 

“Not exactly, Mr.- Collins,” the scribe 
explained. “It was stated that you. were 
fugitives from justice as administered in 
San Francisco. There’s a difference."

“Well, it might mean anything," he re
turned. “We were rather'fugitives from 
injustice to put it correctly.” Contipuing, 

He Expreesed Surprise.

NATIONAL CONVENTION.V - -••i
Of thé Young People’s Christian Union— 

?■** Progress During the Year. ~

Hartford, Conn.. July 13.—A devotional 
service. Its. by Miss Laura Ikendail., of 
Massachussetts, opened the first day’s 
session1 of the national convention of thei 
young People’s Christian Union here to
day. ’ -The convention organized for,busi
ness at the .close of the devotional ser
vice. Président Louise Amma Ames, of 
New York city, called it to order. The 
roll call by the states brought responses 
from all sections of the United States.

In the report of the national secretary, 
Harry Adams Hersey, the figures sub
mitted :the state secretaries showed a 
membership of approximately 9.000, of 
which number 0.500 were in the senior 
and 2.500 in the junior union. The year’s 
gain in membership has been about 1.000. 
Financially the year has been a satisfac
tory one. He said the total receipts ex
ceeded those of 1904 by $084.

erated under two 
mSyOXlde gas and

The carbonone oxide gas rnethwl Is not 
recommended towing to the.WxpensIVe char
acter of the chamber required, "the purchase 
of charcoal and the length of time required 
to generate the gas, a lari' tne necessity for

leagues. And there is little reason to 
doubt that Alberni will do something 
more emphatic than abide by her previ- 

York contemporary proyes that the ously expressed opinion of the. demerits 
Briton at home, notwithâïàft^i the ; of the government. She will express to
effusiveness of his affection for : and the j emphatic fernts the general sentiment of

, a . v. in..-, T.jii,. y I British -Columbia towards the extraor-obseqnlousness of his general attitude di[)ary politiea| h,br;d that is incongru-
towards his dear American .^brother, has ously enthroned in power, the Socialist-- 
not succeeded ; in completely dtjuterating , Tory combination of 'Haw<riomthwaite 
the hostile spirit that was1 sW Crinspipti- \ and McBride.

a skilled operator to attemk-to the working 
of the apparatus. Carelessness on the part 
of the operator might easto,cause a linger, 
Ing death to the animal :beïng destroyed.

1 The illuminating gas Method is recom
mended by the Socletles-trir the Prevention 
of Cruelty to. Animals-; qf/;Toronto, New 
York, Montreal, San Fràpclsço and Massa
chusetts, also by the comnnttee locally In 
charge, for the following1 reasons, viz.: 
The cheap character-,(ffii the chamber re
quired, simplicity and cheapness of opera
tion, all that Is needed of the operator, be
ing the closing of the outlet1 valve and the 
opening of the gas Inlet valve. At nil times 
It Is ready for Immediate ufc.

Scott-Jones.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Laura, eldest 

daughter of Mr, E. B. Jones, and Mr, 
J. A. Scott, of Scott & Peden, were 
upited in,the bonds of matrimony at. the 
residence of the bride’s father, North 
Chatham street. The drawing room was 
beautifully decorated for tire occasion, 
the ceremony being performed under a 
bell of Epees. Tb.e bride’s gown was of 
white silk voile over taffeta, with bridal 
veil and .orange blossoms. She carried a 
shower bouquet. She was attended by 
her sister, Mass Ethel M. Jones, who was 
attired in pearl crepe de chene over taf
feta. She also carried a beautiful bou
quet.
The1 groom wris supported by his 

brother, Mr. Ernest A. Scott, of Van-

NG RUSSIANS.

int of the Landing on 
ta lien Island.

bus in the United 1 States "in the days
when the tail-twisting pofiMitih were _______
rampant. The Canadian cefifrig., was l wïen yoa ,ee another being abuse* when 
absolutely right in flying the.-flrigJef his he la nnablje- to help himself yon natmoér 
country in which his ship" régis- become indignant. What about your feetri 
tered. It is not his dutv to Unke cog- 1 They sweat, bHster, chafe and agonize, an* 
nizanee of dates and to deerita^tlb ship ■’ ^ whole ,su“e” ,ln
with such colors as accord^with-the sen- ;wtlng ^ ^ Foot EIm at J0Ur ^ 
timents of the people in store. Treat yonr feet fairjy. Send stamg»
whose ports he happens to., be. The for particular» of onr *100.00 In prizes, 
action of the customs official Liras an | y. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. 
insult to the British flag. Tho plea of — 
lack of tact is about thé .weakest 
defence of a rilly, indefenstbtb action on 
the' pert of'an official who stitihiil have 
some slight conception! of his duties that 
could posèibly be ma^e. '. 'ïbè' .IJnited 
States is a great nation. Its officers 
should be taught to condrot^ljt^pelves,

0.—The following report 
ked from the Japanese 
[ers on Sakhalien Island r 
without much resistance, 
wovsk early on July 8th. 
ped the town and retired' 
rht miles north, where 
esistnnee.
Lj them and are now in

i GIVE THEM BRITISH FAIR PLAY,that the San Francisco policé did not at
tempt to overtake him while he Was 
passing through the various coast states 
on his way North. It would have been 
easier, he said for them .to -have him 
brought back on a charge of bigamy 
while he was within United . States 
boundaries than from, foreign soil.

STABBED BY RIVAL.
(From Thursday's Daily.)

Foiled In their efforts to have George 
D. Collins, the San Francisco lawyer, ar
rested in Victoria on a charge of bigamy 
laid against him in the Bay City, the 
-authorities there have resorted to another 
ruse to get him back. Bigamy, it was 
found was not an extraditable offence; 
something that was would have to be 
levelled at him. In perjury, the .latest 
count, they think they have hit upon the 
proper thing, and so far they have man
aged to score. Up till 11 o'clock last 
mght Mr. Collins was ahead of the game 
his move requiring a great deal of check
mating. But at that hour the compre
hensive arm of the law embraced him,

Wheeling, W. Va., July 12.—William 
Monray was tabbed to death to-day by 
Jphn Hawthorne at a place near here. 
The men were rivals and the killing was 
done in the presence ot the young woman 
who was the innocent cause of the 
quarrel.

COTTON LEAK SCANDAL.
------rr If
Not Searching Enough 

for President Roosevelt.

New York,’ July 13.—Ttlé World, as evi
denced by a Washington’ dispatch to that 
paper, believes that Secreterf of Agriculture 
Wilson will almost certainly retire from the 
cabinet ae a- result of the cotton leak scan
dal, not because he is "Titiplicated in the 
«lightest degree or because his-Integrity Is 
quèsttaned/but because developments have 
convinced President Roosevelt that neither 
Secretary Wilson nor Statistician Hyde 
knew what was taking place, and because 
the President la far from being pleased with 
the outcome .of the first Investigation as It 
«■as by no means searching: eeough.

"tli; >
“r-irf

First Investigation“Were you not under arrest, or even 
surveillance of some kind?” he was

“Apparently not!" he returned. “I 
left San Francisco in the usual way; I 
didn’t have to sneak out. We bought 
our tickets, took our valises and travel- 
led just as others do. I am1 aware, as I 
told you thig afternoon, that I cannot be 
extradited on the charge of bigamy, and 
am just waiting to see what they will do 
next. Of course they may resort to any. 
expedient. It is easy -to trump up a 
charge against me,' and they may a ecus

on July 8th the enemy 
o a point 22 miles north

two 12-centimetre guns, 
s and also an amount of

cotiver.
The. bride was given away by her 

father. The marriage ceremony was per
formed by -ïtev. G. K. B. Adams. The 
groom’s present'to the bride was a gold' 
chain with pendant set in pearls.

" The tea table Was beautifully set with 
yellow predotninating in the decor
ations, R being July I2tk...........

From 5 to 7 last evening a reception
"> x: .

LAUNCH RUN DOWN. FOOT ELMI no losses.” 
btured Guns.
| 10.—A dispatch to the 
Ion from Tokio announces 
pse force on the Island of 
L-h is pursuing the Ros
is captured four guns and 
Immunition.

New York, July 12.—It is believed 
that three and possibly four lives were 
lost last night when the steam launch 
Normandie was sunk in collision .with 
a vessel supposed to have been a tramp 
steamship in the Hudson rivet.

Prevents perspiration, chaHng. blis
tering, etc., and prevents yonr shoes 
from cracking.
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that had impeded progress- ip '“entrance 
No. 1” the day before. At a distance of 
381 feet from the surface, there was 
found a .large square chamber 50 feet 
wide, by sixty in leng.a that was acces
sible. a large portion of its length was 
inaccessible owing to Cougar creek, 
which flows across it and to accumulated 
ire. This chamber was named “me 
Auditorium.” A flash light photograph 
was taken of it, showing the creek ehan- 
i el. and some of tho ice accumulation— 
marked No. 1.

At a point in the main entrance, just 
as we emerge from “The Auditorium,” a 
l ranch passage was found, which again 
jrin-3 the main entrance about 100 feet 
from the surface. This branch passage 
is shown in photograph No. 2, hy a dark 
spot at the extreme upper left hand 
corner of the picture. The curved path 
at the extreme lower right corner is the' 
main entrance. This branch, passage is. 
marked on the map as A-B. Another 
l-tanch passage wag found to connect 
H if, main entrance xf-ith the surface, and 
is designated on the map as A-C.

Photograph No. 3 was taken in a very 
. sharp bend just' after leaving the audi
torium. This is tho only place thus dis
covered where any Line deposit' ig found 
or. tint jwdlilC Tins beautiful cave 
swo p) around to the right, and behind 
thy overhanging light colored rock at the 
mine- right corner of the picture. Its 
lace-like draping makes it woudrousiy

stepping off places for tourists, and has 
teen twice enlarged to afford accommo
dation In addition to the surrounding 
mountain scenery, than which there is 
rctre grander ot more sublime, and the 
great glacier, there is now this vast hol
low mountain, nowhere surpassed in the 
whole of the great mountain range. 
Tourists coining West via the pic
turesque Kootenay and Arrow -lakes, 
may stop over for a day at Revelstoke, 
the prosperous junction town on the 
Columbia river, and reach the eaves to 
the eastward. They are only a short dis
tance from this important centré, which 
is the distributing point for a large min
eral and lumber manufacturing district. 
The proximity of the cares to thé rail
way track; tho accessibility of the slope; 
their location in one of the most beautiful 
valleys of the mountains; the attractions 
for the hunter and artist, the natural
ise and mineralogist; and the fact of their 
being adjacent to the glacier \which is 
famed the world over—all tend to 
them a wonder, with their extensive sub
terranean corridors, their lefty chamb
ers,. their arched • denies and their un
known depth*, unparalleled in the curi
ous geological formations of the- great 
range.-:.

Mr. W. 9. Ayres, one of the engin
eers, in submitting a carefully detailed 
report to- the Dominion government, 
says;

On the morning of May 30th, th“
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. ONE OF THE NATURAL BRIDGES OF WHICH THERE ARE MANY 
NEAR THE CAVES, SOME 100 FEET HIGH.

Th a faits- - degignq ted.. on . the map as 
“Lower Goat twgy vïs)té^T with. ‘
UOpfttay h% ieutrftu.q^hmigUi; feo -afot.fllcg ,. 

ïtiq"1 ltigtV davdfn-bjritbt sa-Me passage 
' 'tiirtiugh which the water from this fills 

ei tors, but it was practically filled witii 
water and ice. This falls consists of two
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‘‘cà-trancj No. 4.”
No other openings were discovered by 

which. access might be had to the large 
cavern, and wo were barred by entering 

'lit,front.tjxos-.i openings already described, 
and for -t'hci reasons given, until such 
time» as tho spring floods may have sub-
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ONE OF THE ENTRANCES TO THE CAVE ON THE RIGET.*'“
It- v4-j luonv iitetiia|c i

, lui t. -lift -laototi ,...,. 
j •soijqii leneiiap -f

tendent of the National Bark, who ac- man,..firsti’^pc.aiqil jthe enfya 
rempan.ied tho party as the représenta- mju go-atiiara ffipqiiW^seen, and afford 
:.ve or t'h - Dominion government, w,as send sport, vi GairiWii ! ' are also found, 
neatly impressed with the possibilities. , .ix, t1le hineof the cave as an attraction, and when, !nbunaïnt' the b‘“e
be presents his report this summer, this! gt'titsà' beiÜg.ïti' largo coveys on the 
subject will hr. an important feature! ofi-on a'Tevel with the cave, and 
it. Mr. Douglas -resides at Banff, and is Ptijwmgau are alto foun-cL The artistic 

-y•- •> i|ilc\lert.of);mature finds inciting interest in
i . iiu>. «^ÿhoKTBSt expanses of mountain flowers 

r fc-‘*SSrTt'' ^xiBQ&hrg all over tho slopes of the

DEJT3Ç8M4N CAVE—
(Continued from page l.j

Mr. Forde, who assisted in the first, 
exploration of tho'cave, this party being 

^ tl.e only one after the foot of the dis- 
ccverer, h'as recommended the develop
ment ol: this attraction by the Canadian 
ratifie Railway Company, of which he 
i.- one of t'ho engineering staff. It is 
*169 interesting to pçtç that Mr. A, Q.

a-

m 14
m11 hj im' jxj

nces. Moms
i

■

LEr-'f;;Ii (NO. 12.)—POTHOLES IN “THE FLUME” AT ENTRANCE UNDER 
“MILL BRIDGE.” 'l:

I'1 beautiful.
Photograph No. 4 is a typical illustra

tion of this entrance, showing how fan
tastically tho walls have been carved by 
Uia torrepts of ignow-jfjjfcr. Mhçt JtavC 
rushed tlirough it for «entum-a." Af the 
i-ottom and near the centre of the pic
ture is shown one of the poles of à lad
der that -leads down this passage, which 
is made up of a succession of rounded 
cistoru-like cavities formed -by the swirl 
ar.d plunge of tW water. This passage 
is from four to ten feet wide and from 
ten to thirty feet high.

entire party entered the cave by the 
opening, designated on the map as 
‘ entrance No. i.” Poois of water more 
or less filled with ice were, encountered, 
which .greatly impeded progress, and fin- 
t.ily a very deep one at a distance of 237 
feet from the surface barred further pro
gress until a raft could be prepared. Re
tracing our steps to the surface, an 
entrance was sought in the canyon by- 
means of a rope. This passage was 
about 70 feet oelow the natural surface, 
end about 100 feet above the bottom of

H «-vi-*h*iiG Wii' '
(NO, B:)-1-JN TH-E "BEND.

- v .--two -vi y-v 
■ . iigiK-n- iii<i »n -, or

vertical drops, the upper tliiriy .feet.>a;6iiJ sideili• they being, then at their height, 
■he lower, fifty tee-t. A large-nmoiintoaf : Formation and Extent of Cave,
water is delivered into- the cavfe-from’i w

Tin* rocks in which the cave occurs 
limestone.

; s»:V ! tt likcsuViful valley; in the unsurpassed 
. «h i'vnews of mountain scenery, for the dis- 
iFT'trict in one of the most picturesque of 

rh> Whdiq range; and the venturesome 
utay find experience» in the glacier a few 
n.-nutes’ walk from the cave, where the 
■small, but turbulent river, finds its 
source.

Development and exploration of the 
discovery should not be attended with 
any serious difficulty. A pony trail np 
the galley nitty - fee cdust'rueted - at -no;
-IfstJie
avit'-p•«. ---. V.
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these falls, the plaee; of.entry •
mediately at tts.:.ifect<.,.ilt j|g, esftled
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(NO. 1.)—THE AUDtTq^ir^^.^buGAR CREEK.

■ .. ■•■■■' an *w- *tif • ■ , -
Wheeler, previously mentioned, has been teeronghly familiar with tho moantatoe.

, instructed by the company to make_,a  Every .ttt-caction, tii adtlitkul. to the
• - complete "survey cf the valley an<I- jhe, ytqitder worked by the wafers,'ttbounds 
■' ' caves, in fact,' of the whole district for in Ah'- valley. To tho .hunter it is' a

the information cf tho bead.offices in r-arbdi- •. Bears, black, brown and 
Montren1." and is" now ehgaigt:d‘ M1 "tfle’gr 1 zsly nr.- in th « neighborhood, and it 
work. Mr. Howard Dtitiglâs;’- stipeftn-'] was iff hunting these that Mr. IVutgch- 
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vNO. 4.)—DOWN ENTRANCE NO. 1.-■ -t .1.it
|

11 86sma.ll and blocked• m i;ieat cost, and it is the intention to nlti- the canyon, was very 
matvly in;prow tins into a wagon road, with ice. This i-a designated on the map 
It will bv’ an easy matter to leave as “entrance No. 2.” 
trlack-V hous-\ say at 7 o’clock in the Another entrance was found which is 

reach Vhe cave in a couple of recorded as No. 3. Here, by crawling 
spend six in viewing- tho wonder- tlirough a narrow passage on hands and 

nil sights, and returu by 5 çt 6 in tlie k: ces and then descending a steep nar- 
<‘Vvuin.;L Ah it is the intention to erect k-w groove for about fifty feed the brink 
n small chalet at the head of the val- oi. a larg'î cavern was reached that was 
ley, every convenieueo will be afforded, estimated to bo 25G feet deep, but its 
Tip. waterfall just on '."side the principal length and breadth were, owing to their 
entrance is to be utilized for the develop- créât extonl and to^ tho insufficiency of 
ment of elec-tricar energy with which to the lights at hand, inestimable. It was 
furnish light for tho cave, and the < bservabU however, that several open- 
:park! » cf incandescents will add greatly :llS* k*d off from this great cavern. T-e 

r . tlio mtcrio- attractions. One of the 1 nmge and roar of a waterfall some- 
c; ginvern declared there was sufficient v. hero down in tho depths of this cavern 
’dent power in tlie fall to haul an elec- 'reverberates in every inch of space, and 
trie car tt". the slope. This proposal i-rodiwc-s In fix» listener sensatio-ns so 
ï iglir easily h-. carried mit, owing to the wierd that even those who had etse- 
‘fi« * aece^ibility of the cavern. where met its^ counterpart were qt first

Deu^chmar.’5* Gave is ^located just startled. No furtlier attempt was made 
'''st of -Glacier house, on the main line «it this time to explore this entrance, - 
'f tin*. G. P. R.. .before passing into the owing to the lack cf rope, the supply not 4 -. — '

Glatit» NtiUïte U en®' uf th» popular constructed to eroee over tké large pool AS ET DISAPPEARS FOR LAST
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(NO. 11.)—POTHOLES IN THE FLÜ'ME.r. ' f
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AYRE’S MAP OF THE GAVE

water ones disappears into tlie cave.
The trees forming the sparse forest 

about the cave are nearly all balsam 
firs, which create a spicy fragrant atmos
phere particularly their own. Thev 
range from 100 to 250. years, are tall and 
straight, and are very perfect specimens 
of this attractive tree.

I desire to acknowledge the courtesies
of Mr. Thomas Kilpatrick, divisional present iast August o i beard the imt!'- 
superintendent of the O. P. R. at Revel- ship Alexander ill., tvhivli -w.-‘x .net ill 
stoke, and of Mr. J. I*. Fcrde, resident i the battle of Japan Sea, with I:r entire ■ will' fight the Japanese and never

complement of otii evs a id feer.t 
The occasion was the celebration of 

the first commission of thé : ew battle- 
snip, which had cost; 12,0-MJHM rot.bios.
During the speaki'g to toasts me -on.
mander of the ’ shi.», (.’apt. Roughvu- e-.tire. compi; ruer.t of -officers.

iXO. 1C,)—DOUGLAS FALL'1.

a til cried:
■;\Vc will never know victory. We

sur-
eugineer of the G. P. R. in furnishing 
considerable assistance to the explor
ation of this great natural wonder.

render.».doit we >dll'a!L go .to the ' bot» 
tou), of the sea - and die defeat, d.”

.V. Souvorir.e adds that- the sp’-.'ch was 
,i>f: tit-d to with hushed disniày by the

I

Good mafaners are made tip of petty sacri
fices.—Emerson.

t

■ f
» LARGE BLUFF IN FF ONT OF THE ENTRANCES, LOOKING DOWN THE "Y ALLEY- TO THF, R.VT.TVA.Y 

< tffRA€K-:-MTlfRONNEŸ AND- THE'GDACSER IN TffE R,VT«c^RnFxi> OVER, THE HEAD OF TICE • 
VENTURESOME GUIDE SEATED,OX THO-ROCKY PROJECTION.

~ ‘ ' ■ .; tfolf. arose <9 ’reply., to’ one. He spoke One room' at1 TSarkoe, the Czar’s palace,
«nolre/6ecludèà «rçét^the^tifruie ttye îfe.venr /nntssionott'ty of thè condit:on oï the utiar St. Petersburg, has walls of lapis 
Inga hideous, emerging" in- g?5i2£*B of trhlf It ■i Ôçltic fleet* ;f,jpÉé said Russia * was not lazdli, and a floor of •• ebony Inlaid with 
dozen- or»so from eveïj drain and grid, or a naval-.. p;owtS, Russians never felt the mother-of-pearl. Another has walls of _ 
ot^i<%rbun(i--opéhiflg, van4 d.epe/siBg;\over- attraction’or “the sea, and ' ;,carv$dvajn§e£, gnd ^h§ walls of a thlid.are .
the pavement In all directions, to the terror be leal sailors. The construction-.of a laid thick with beaten gold, 
of all women and some men. Loud com-.
plainte are being made in, the press, but ' ___________' _____________________ ,__
for some days there has been no abatement 
qif the nuisance.—London Globe.

1

in ft

The largest statlojcLln the world for wire
less telegraphy "Is being erected near Pisa, 
Italy. On Its comjÿetlon, by the end of the 
year, It is expected to afford direct com
munication with all countries of Europe, 
as well as the United States and Canada, 
and with all vessels on the Mediterranean 
Indian and Atlantic oceans.

same limestone formation.
No evidence was discovered that any 

portion of the cave has ever been used

spotless counterpane cf snow, and fed 
by the glacier itself. On turning round 
to retrace our steps to tho cave, fhere 
was seen a view of Sir Donald and the 
great glacier that can never be forgotten.

Nearing the cave again, we came upon 
a natural bridge, under which Cougar 
creek flows tor a distancé of 350 feet. 
This is called “Gopher bridge” on th- 
accoropanying map. Immediately north 
of this bridge are two cascades, whicn 
start several hundred feet up the side 
of Cougar —ountain and descend w'tli 
many slides and leaps and join the creek 
just below the bridge. . These cascades' 
were named “Whistler Falls" because 
of the large number of whistlers, hoary 
marmots, that have their .burrows in the 
neighborhood. , .

Standing on tho east end of Gopher 
bridge, the eye. sees what is shown in 
photo eight. Words are an unnecessary 
accompaniment.
' Passing down" Cougar creek one hun
dred feet and turning back to look at 
til t end of the bridge a beautiful seen y 
meets the eye, shown in photo nine. The 
opening in the rocks out of which the 
water quietly and mysteriously flows, 
tho snow-covcred’banks.nnd the falls in 
i’ha foreground make a very attractive 
spot

as a habitation by any human beings, 
such as Indians, or by wild animals, such 
as bears or wolves.

Tho cave is situated on the west slope 
of the Selkirks in British Columbia at 

Tho-cave has undoubtedly been formed a reference to the accompanying map tho head waters of Cougar creek,- north 
—entirely by water erosion. The stream, will show the relative position of Klxm« two miles from Ross Peak water 

Which formed it—Cougar creek—which entrances one, two, three and four, aud l?*fi°nr *4a!in<? °f. *4 Ca"ada'n 

is made up.entirely or- glacier and anew' -ito distance between' them. Also, that half m$les from Glacier station. It 
water, was found above tâo cax* ito bjgj ttif>posit|.« of»the supposed outlet of the discovered October 22nd, 1901, by
free from any lube 'salts., . Its jcàpjicitj| tirt/U ü#6êut jÇijo-haif mile south of Charles H. Deutschman, whose name i£ 
therefore. ti>; #*elfitii lane tact Srheil IniMMsiNo. -4. ‘ I The area between bears.
broughtin contact wjth it,, is at, its entrance two, three ajid fopr, and.upper Mount Sir Donald and the great
maximum.... !CM.Hite .g*aihfc ;KMwRtand Douglas B*Ks is most proo- glacier are shown. in plain view looking
sand Wpned from the limestone rock ,aAjprWiA.iH161<®-H *ahirinth of under- east from the cave, and in.fact they can 
a«*P*ta*ht in the swift current of the ground watelrwiys. ffhp one-half mile be seen from there to. greater advantage

' - ' * r W vi-ii'i-.-'.' - ■ ' ■ ;

(NO. IT.—LOWER GOAT FALLS.
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An-other hundred feet further down 
the stream is a beautiful little falls, irn 
mediately opposite entrance No. 1, **% 
shown in photo ten. Cougar creek, eve a 
now during very high water in the latte
part, of May or 1st of June, divides ,*v? 
it cornea over the fails, a part of it flo^ 
in g under the overhanging rock at tfite 
right of the picture, and entering tix*-' 
cave a* entrance No. 1, which is hr* 
mediately behind the figure, Mr. Deutseh 
man.

fi

V : From entrance one down Cougar creek 
to the west end of the second natural 
bridge is to be found a rare specimen of 
nature's handiwork. It is a water chan
nel cut into file solid rock with many 
round pot-holes in the channel and along 
the sides. For , the first 100 feet the 
descent is very moderate, but for the 
next 150 it, descends on t'ha dip of the 
strata, which is .30 degrees to the east, 
through a series of deep and large pol
icies joined by-openings ' through they 
sides, thtough which the water plunges 
Thirl i and roars until tfltf under the end 
of the second natural' bridge. This 
channel has been called “The Flume,” 
owing to its resemblance to the flume of 
a mill. The series of adjacent; pot-holes 
is shown in photos eleven and twelve.

The second natural bridge has been 
namgd“The Mill .'Bridge,because 
nfed'btely where the water enters Kinder

stirRmasrtarstis
, At the ehst end ôf 1-jé bridge, CoBg 
creek emergési mto a canyon aboil, 1 
féer’dcep. whidF.cBnfiniies. for a dilutee 
of 234 feet, whM-e jt abènptly endtt, the 
water-entering the ca ve.

On thp. sirface immediately to the etter 
the canyon-are the beautiful water 

falls, -which we named “Bear FaUs,” 
“Upper Goat ■ Falls,” and “Douglas 
Falls,” the latter ia honor of Mr. H. 
Douglas, superintendent of the Canadian 
National Park. These fails are shown 
in photos 14. 15 and 16.

From a point about 1,000 feet south of 
tlio cave and along Cougar creek a very 
interesting view meets the eye. It is 
shown in photo 17. The falls seen ' in the 
upper part of the picture is “Lower 
Great Falls.” At their feet is entrance 
No. 4 to the cave, thtough which all the
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Valley looking westvyard from.t3e-çÀyÉg ;- a ‘mag-ni-ficent arpuVfrw ’

f.
«malt striai» that at first found its way befwee» Lqwer Qoat Ftils .and the than, from A*.
through the shrinkage crack- of a»nm posed outlet should be the largest part of Looking in the-epposito directloùrdue 
particular bed of limestone, have, un- the cave,- by reason of accumulated west the glacier forming Conear creek 
oeubtcdly given the water ah uneommon waters. . . **Tier
erosive power, - which' through the count- Tlierol may exist Imeiyr other lesser’ m_ fijam view. (See photograph No.
less years of the cave’s history has caves farther north on the strike of this' Or) - It -was named “Grizzly Glacier” by f0f

the party, because just two weeks before
—^ -̂-------  a grizzly bear came down over it on his

way eastward, and disputed with Mr. 
Deutscnmas his right to invade the ter
ritory. As Deutschman was packing 
supplies to the cave, and did not hgve 
his rifle, th*. -bear, needless to eay, got 
right of way.

Following Cougar creek toward this 
glacier for a mile and a half from the 
cave, through a narrow valley with high 
mountains on either side, we came upon 
two little lakes, twins, covered with a
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(NO. 2.)—THE BRANCH PASSAGE, A. E.

]

5

NEAR THE CAVES, SHOWING THE FORMATION,

nining about 30 degrees to thé east. In 
entrance No. 1. these beds are very 
thick and are made up of alternate 
bi-rds of wnite, mottled and grey marble. 
In photos oik\ two, three ftnd four, 
these bunas are shown, particularly in 

Some of the bauds are very-

enabled tno mountain torrent to carve 
out a mammoth cave in solid marble.

Tho absence of all stalactites and 
stalagmites, such as are usually found 
in caves, and the presence of curiously 
carved marble walls wonderfully varied 
in fantastic shapes and somber coloring 
suddenly make one realize that one is 
far removed from all things familiar.

As to the probable extent of the cave

No. three.
highly impregnated with tine sharp 
so-nil. so much so, in fact, that excellent 
v lictsone.i may bo made from them.

-y

’

b then at their height, 

on and Extent of Cave, 
which the cave occurs 

rtl <r?staliino limestone.

1ERE ARE MANY 
HIGH.

ings were discovered by 
gits be had to the large 
veto barred by entering 
miugs already described,
L1IH
ug floods may have sub-

tuitil suchgiven.
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giant battleship was ruinous to the
government. It gave 

Remarkable Pred'ctlon of tho Captain builders, but/was no good to the coun-
He b Kcved that only a torpedo

RUSSIAN FORESAW DEFEAT.
a profit to the

of a Battleship. ! try.
fleet and a coast defence fleet were ne-

M. Souvorine, writing in tile Nnvoe 
Vremya, St. Petersburg, vouches person
ally for an extraordinary scene on the tempted to induce the captain to cease, 
occasion of a banquet at which he was I Instead of doing so, be raised h,s voice

cessary.
During the speech a fellow-olBCer at-
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was omitted. Opening exercises were 
conducted by Rev. E. LeRoy Dakin, B. 
A., and Rev. H. W. Piercy, after which 
Rev. Benjamin Goodfield. a Welshman 
by birth, was introduced to speak on 
“Lessons of the Welsh- Revival.” He 
spoke with true Celtic fervor and fire 
of the great spiritual movement which 
has gone forward so recently in the land 
of his birth. With pardonable patriot
ism he named a large number of men 
eminent in their respective departments 
who were natives, of Wales, and sug
gested that great things were to be ex
pected from a land which produced such 
men. The recent revival, he said, was 
the greatest in history. Its visible source 
was in a revived organization of the 
cBiurch: its invisible source God. That 
made the movement one of tremendous 
power, simple, quiet, but irresistible. 
The outcome was not only an uplifted 
and purified life in Wales, but a world
wide movement which, the speaker pre
dicted in conclusion, would do for hp- 
fnanity everywhere what it had already 
done ip Wales.

The second .address of the evening was 
by Rev. J. W. Litch, B. A., of the First 
Baptist church, Vancouver, on “Pastoral 
Evangelism." The true work of the 
preacher, he said, was evangelistic in 
character, and he discussed secrets of 
efficiency in evangelism. The evangel 
itself must be studied, and given incarna* 
lion in character. To this must be 
added the pastoral work in the care and 
instruction of those who had been 
awakened by his evangel. With impres
sive earnestness this speaker pleaded for 
a keeser appreciation of the real spirit of 
the Gospel and of the compassion- which 
Christ felt for all men. Wherever these 
were entertained and manifested the true 
work of an evangelist would be done.

At the conclusion of the address Rev 
Mr. Thompson, pastor of the Centennial 
Methodist church, was introduced' and 
briefly addressed the convention.

During the evening the following 
musical items were rendered; Anthem, 
“Jerusalem, the Golden,” by the choir; 
folo, Remick’s “Rock of Ages,” by Mrs. 
J. A. Baritcn; duett, “Calvary,” by Rev. 
i>nd Mrs. J. A. Ba-nton.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. m urn ANNUAL 

BAPTIST MEETING rawarded. Bantley’s orchestra will be in 
attendance. _ Arrangements have been 
made Tor "supplying "hot water oh the 
grounds free* of charge. Hot. and cold 
lunches, candies, soft drinks, ett., will be 
provided atotity prices on the grounds. 

-----o-----
opolitan Epworth League 
ly meeting on Monday 
the auspices of the fiter-

DM Victoria Meteorological Office,
5th. to 11th July, 1905. *

The weather during this week has been 
remarkably fine, both on Vancouver Island 
and the Lower Mainland, and in this vicin
ity the average daily amount of bright sun-'J —5* 
shine recorded exceeded 12 hours. Along 
ttte northern coast of this province and 
particularly about Port Simpson the tain- 
fall was abnormally heavy, amounting to 
over four inches, with only one continuous
ly fine day. In Cariboo rain was reported 
upon five days, and at Dawson upon threç.
The hottest day of the season was the 8th, 
not only on this Island and the Lower 
Mainland, but throughout tlie Pacific 
slope to Californiâ, when the temperature 

to 98 at Portland, Orégon, and 112 in

:3 ? iiiimMil

1 -
il M

II
be -Metre

held<! its çeek
evening! unfler 
ary department. A debate was held, the 
topic being: “Resolved that the people 
of 100,years ago enjoyed life mere than, 
the people of to-day.” The kfflrmative

l :

Ramsay’s Sodas, tirç - -
Swiss Cream Sodas* tilt - 25c 
Christie’s Graham Wafers, til) 35c 
Christie’s Snow Flahes, tin 35c 
Christie’s Reception Wafers, tin 35c

25cA BIG COHVEHTION
IN CALVARY CHURCHmft

?■I
wüÿ Wonchitis is serious.
Because if not quickly cured it be

comes a chronic condition that vèrges 
closely on consumption. “Catarrhozone" 
is thè most pleasant, simple and certain 
ctire’z'lrtÇî-Catarrhozone.

-,

iDelegates From All Parts of Province 
in Attendance—Visitors Also Here 

From Ontario

K mm;

i i ■r rose
the Sacramento valley. This hot wave was 
caused by the barometer remaining high 

this province while to the southward

11$
I'll

SI -
S (led the decision, Miss Ethel 

ÿer bein» highly commended. 
|6n( informed" those present

Rev. J. Willard Litch, B. A.. Rev. M. Jj.
Delegates from various parts of British g^J .^otrifiefd^B.^Jtlso th^foitow- 

Columbia to the ninth annual convention ing visiting ministers: Rev W. H. Porter, 
of Baptist churches have been gathering jj. a., of 'Toronto; Rev. S. Everton, B. 
in the city during the last two or three. A., of Metticine.Hat; Rev. D. J. Welsh, 
days preparatory to* the opening session, B- A.,B. M of Twerton, Ont.; Rev. L.

. . . . , . : - „ ,„„ W. Riley, of Oregon, and Rev. das. A.wh.oh was held last evening in- Calvary c,arke> of the Pacifie Baptist.
church. In the aosence of the president following the, introduction of new pas- 
of the convention, Rev. W. C. King, the tors and visitors, the convention made 
chair was taken by the vice-president, the following elections: President. Mayor 
Mayor Stevens of Kamloops. C. S Stevens, of Kamloops; first vice-

Tb, „.w„, RssssyyeiAA#
the session, there being present among lowg. B g; jIorKan, a. B. McNeill and 
others Dr. M. L. Rugg, formerly pastor Rev. P. H. -McEwen. 
of Calvary church and now pastor of The annual report of the mission hoard 
the West End church, Vancouver; Rev. to the convention was presented by Rev. 
J. Willard Litch, * B.A„ pastor of the ^6^,0grj 
First Baptist church, Vancouver; Rev. of the yeai£
F. W. Auvache of New Westminster, able to mafrf
secretary of the convention; Rev. P. H. a ries, and jp-nt*rly all the churches sub- 
McEwen, formerly of Emmanuel Bap stafitial prigresl has beeijmade. In ad-

««■*- .*■*—- saaisAsucsrs.«
Ladners, who recently received a Ci«I the year
from the Fairview church, Vancouver; The report made reference also to an 
Rev. F. Kitto, pastor of the C9fHiiw.uk important matter, of future policy. Unipn 
VUurch; Rev. LeRoy Sloat, Of Cron- in mission two* with the Manitoba and 
brook; Rev. J. A. Barium, of Kan anno, Northwest jjtaptist convention, under 
and Rqv. Mr. Piercy, of Chqmainus. joint superinteneency, -is under consider- 
Tfiere werq also present Rev. Mr. lVr ation, and: also the appointment of a joint 
ter, associate pastor of the WTaimer road representative -to Great Britain, who 
Baptist church, Toronto; Rev. A. A. shall present the needs of western mis- 
McLeod, general missionary to the eionij to the.Biytfist chiches there. ; 

-Tiluqi field, India, and Duncan. Welsh, The adoption of the report was moved 
of Ontario, who is passing through the by E. B. Morgan and seconded by Rev. 
city en route to Portland, and who inci- R. Lennie. <y.
deintally is paying his parents in tjiis city The report or the treasurer of the 
a visit. board was then read by W. Marchant, in

The convention will be till session dur- . the absence of-t-he treasurer, Dr, L. N. 
ing most of this week, the winding up Mackechnie. The total revenue for the 
meeting being arranged for Friday even- year ia as follows: From British Colum- 
ing. For each day a lengthy pro- bia churches, $2,455; Ontario and Que- 
gramme has been* prepared, and "thé con- , hec, $1.800;: New Brunswick, $660; Nova 
vention from start to finish should prove i Scotia, $208; evangelistic fund, $216, 
of greatest interest. I miscellaneous sources, $217 ; the total re-

The opening exercises last evening - ceipts being-'$6,*131.45 for home missions, 
were" conducted by Rev. S. Everton, B. I To must be, added the amount raised 
A„ of Medicine Hat, Manitoba, and for foreign emissions, and shown in,4he 
Rev. W. H. Porter, M.A., of Toronto. I report of the, foreign,mission treasure-, 
After an anthem by the choir the con- | Ls -Webber, $1,350,;. The treasurers 
vention sermon was preached by îjtev. F. statMnent shows a balapce .in honae: uns* 
W. Auvache. of New Westminster, his , s,?n teeosury o#.$91J,gae4 in the foreign 
text being I. Peter, 2:24: “Who his own mjssiop: treasury of $100. 
sell- bore our sins in His own body on The Adoption of thflse reports conolad- 
tuq.tree, that we being dead to "sin should e6 th« morning aession>, 
live unto righteousness.” Introducing At t^s evening s meeting addr^ses 
his subject, he laid emphasis upon the will 1* dehvgr^ by.^ev B Goofifield 
reality and universality of sin. Alt qties- W‘lla,tîJlt^\,B" A” a°d
lions*'ak to its origin aside, we aré^face ShaBks" W »nbhe 18 *>**-
to face with it afid have to reckon with a ljr Urt'tea. 
it. The problem- is: ’ How can we ge;t 
rid of it, for along with the fact of sin 
goes the sense of responsibility an# the 
fear of penalty. -In attempting to Solve 
the problem many tUeories are put 'tor- 
ward from which the vicarious suffering 
of Jesus Christ is eliminated. Some of 
the more prominent of these were: tore- 
dented in detail by thp 
carefully criticized. -, ,1a 
tliem the teaejiiag. 4>f the text was - set 
forth; the explicit statement: “Whaihare 
our sins in His own bpdy on: the tree.”
From such language carefully examined 
nothing but a vicarious atooement*. can 
ber deducted. This is supported : the
words of Jesus himself, and by the Old 

—Hiring the present year the pian- to Testament teaching and types. Atten- 
^rjna enlarge the Vlctbtia Wifi not tlon was next called to the twofold ob- 
&aafi«aj out. The management réalités °f this atefnilig" work.

Xj juSt to do this this summer would mean things aimed at are death and life,-“Th-it 
Gibson. (Maternent street. Another to cancel all season's engagements, and we. being dead to sin should five unto 
was for Lome Ootea on Bay street Mr. ' tbie-^ottld not be politic. HeMs there- righteousness. Only through tm? apph- 
Bale is commeHcing houses* for Mrs & : fore .'decided to leave the improvements cation of the transaction upon 'ttiè ^ross 
A. Growther.on Wflfiam street, w". 3 1 contemplated in this respect until an- to our own suols can the poweFiof éin 
Goode on W»s*«igton avenue F J j other year,'and wflthe content with only overcome. This is effected through 
Williams, on dereuce street,. ' h!481™$ the place a aoroggh renovatiop our union with Ghrist in His death. On“'Ws -i-tidL iSïî
modern houses with every convenience. —TTe lacrosse game at Nanamio Wed- Lnnst a work a great power .«s intro-
Mr Bale saw that them is «nine to he n<-sday between the Victoria. West juniors : duced into our ljves which, vyefks Yor a- great dèmari#for gotid'-propertfes aud - K»d the Sentinels of Nfra»(«ae resulted in SsMfeduimesa a^d . makes, :«q«slbje 
residences- in the near future, and "there atl easy yrip fer- thb former■ this woi*. s
is evefy;;iDd[ication of Victoria ihawng Altlmag^e-Nanfamdr-toaai-i dF* %■ 1,ea- thè tWW»

Piles. Druggists refun/ moneyPtr^PAZO Tuesday m this city ma^thém tbé tity represented m the convention to. press 
OINTMENT falls to-cure* any^ase, no mat- flea^e champions. By vmnifag at N» work with vigor, and seek to show
ter of how long standing. In 6 to 14 days, nairiffi?' the locals became the provincial in their own lives, and win others to ac- 
lf vonr^Tuvrigt8!! -̂6**8^*11»^68^.5^ champions, and are open to accept chal- ceptanee of the Christ and His work in 
rtamps =ndTwnihbe forwarded dpo^pa.2 lengé»-Trom any junior team in the pro- behalf of men. 
by Paris Medicine Co., St. Aouls, Mo. vinee.

over
It had fallen considerably, "thereby allowing 
the wind to blow from thç northward In
stead of off the cool waters of the Paclflc. 
Considerable rain has fallen In Alberta In 
the form of showers and thunderstorms: 
elsewhere*"In" the Territories and Manitoba 
the weather has been fair and moderately 
warm, with occasional light showers which 
have been most beneficial to the crops.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine recorded was ST hours; no rain fell; 
highest temperature, 84.2 on the 6th; and 
lowest, 51.9 on 7th.

Vancouver—No rain; highest temperature, 
85 on 8th and 9th; lowest, 46 on 7th.

NeW Westminster—No rain: highest tem
perature, 90 on 8th; lowest-, 46 on 7th.- 

Kamloops—Ral». -04 4$h; highest tem
perature, 96 on 9th; lowest, 54 on 8th.

Barkerville—Rain, .66 Inch: highest tem
perature, 78 on 9th; lowest, 38 on 8th.

Port Simpson—Rain, 4.18 inches; highest 
temperature, 66 on 8th and 10th; lowest, 50 
on 6th, 8th, 9th and 11th.

Dawson—Rain, .94 Inch; highest tempera
ture, 72 on 10th; lowest, 34 on,6th and

ws
M .To

The*
Arrangements were completed 

for nWTI^ursion on Monday evening 
next by the steamer €ity, of Nanaimo. 
The social vice-president gave notice that 
refreshments would bç served aboard.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if* it fafls to 
cure. B. W. Grove’s signature Is on eaco

IIII II
l|i III
brill

)

Dixi H. Ross & Go1
I

6 Cffuntr court of Victoria is to sit 
August 1st, It is possible that before 
thatumrfF"business may arise which will 
leavrto « ispecial sitting being arranged.

& washing Wooilena and flannels, Levert 
Dry %»p (a powder) will be found very

x>
*1

la.ia1 The Cash Grocerslit

m 111
Il III I [,. A., _the secretary of 

eport presents a resume 
k. The.’board has been 
a full itaff of mission- éoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooootS a:sat

' -O.

GARDEN TOOLS—Tenders are being called for by Wm. 
W. North cot t, purchasing agent" for the 
corporation, for the supplying of 1,000 
teet of 12-ioeh and 12,000 feet of 4-*mch 
cast-iron- water pipe, as per standard' 
specification of the-Victoria waterworks. 
These will be received up to Monday, 
the 18th ef September. The tenders for 

rng’and delivering sand for filter- 
irposes at the filter bede, Beaver 
rill also be .received up to Monday, 
EFÔÏ" September.

IÏ1:
7th.

— AND —I Jim naasflSih liflWhrmT—L
I I

y* lasMsaai pmm. q|

1 LAWN MOWERSill a

! S'
uL The session of the Baptist convention 

this morning opened with devotional ex- 
« rises conducted by Rev. D. J. Welsh,
B. A., B. T. H.’ The programme for the 
session was in the nature of a confer
ence. The first paper was presented1 by 
Rev. R. Lennie, of NeW" Westminster, 
and dticussed “Practical Aspects of 
Church Work:" The paper pointed out 
that theory was Valuable only in so far 
as it could be converted into practice, 
rnd the aim in all çhurches ought to be 
to achieve results in the direction of the 
I'.aetieal. Things to be secured1 were 
more sympathetic and earnest co-oper
ation on the part of all meipbers of the 
church, a reduction of the number of 
0: ganizations connected with the 
churches; a simplifying of methods, and 
the enlistment of every member in per
sonal and active work. Ways and 
means to accomplish these ends were ex
haustively discussed in the- paper.

Rev. B. LeRoy Da pin,,'- B. A. , in a 
paper that was enthusieStically received, 
discussed , church discipline. The effi
ciency of- the church depended upon the 
efficiency of the Individual member, and 
ho should be subjected to such discipline 
as would raise him to the higheet effi
ciency. Three means of discipline were 
I-roposed—eJucatian/1 jthe ’ exercise of 
authority on the part of the church in 
controlling the conduct, of metpbers, and 
ei gaging all in practical .work.

Both papèrir prowSteed discuseion, end 
were ordered published in the Western *•#- , •

fentî 6̂ ^mS^owiÿ'committSi, also The. nominating committee then Londsn, July 10.—Field Marshal[Lord 

were Spointëd: Obitimry, state qfc' toU- I rought in a further report as follows: Roberts created a sensation in the House
gion an$ finance, aiy.resolutions, - "v; For educational board—to ^erve three of Lords this evening, when in- a lengthy *

TheoannuflJ $undaj: school report vwas y ears:. ; Àajon ^erry, B. 4-?t A, B. Me- and well-considered speech hé deliberate- 
then presented..by i,„W. H. King. B.A., Nelli, Dr., Hacking and Rov. J. .A. Ban- j„ expressed his opinion as A. practical ; 
from. which th.e following statistics are ten; two years, Rev. E. le 'Roy Dakin, 80idier that the military force of Great 
takém Num'ber qf klffiools 24; nuniber . ... i-* Britain was inadequate, , imperfectly
of teachers âtid dffiCers, 202; number of _ "ubUcation board—-fq^. three years; trfained and totally unfit to uphold Great
scholars enrolled, l.Sil) total" amolitit of R. Lennie, A, J^Paaaage and Ai Britain as a first-class power. Loti
money ■ raised*by the ééhools, $2,389.54. Galbraith; two years, Rev,,B. Goodfield, Roberts did not blame the government, 

l*h,is ‘was fÿRowed by a paper entitled l' A.; ono year, Rer. F. Letts. which he said was actuated by a national
" Nature Stîîijÿ ip $£Primary Çïâss," Members of wjmen’sbeard-r-fortiiree feeling> but he gCathingIy attacked the 
by Miss S., BlackwépT. The child m^nd, ?îars:_ J: F. Vichert, M-^s. White, people of England, who he said showed 
the paper said, was^, bright, observant 1 **re- Upsttli, Mrs. Wesf Mrs. Denholm, no national" feeling towards the military 
ai>4 tnanisitiyê- It Mticed and ap^reci- McKechnie; fort, two years, danger arose.
ated 3hie heajity and hdaptation in' na- M18- McEwen, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. The speech was made in connection
tore. - Jt w^is pager, for an explanation Opcking, Mrs. Spofford, ^ a motion introduced by the Earl
and could .readily be led by the teacher M>ss King; for one._ year, Mrs. Me- of Wemyss and March "(Conservative)

flaughtop, Mrs. J)., Robertson, Mra^ A. traversing Premier Balfour’s statement 
paper .empnasjjsea me value or intelligent J- Hiu, Miss _B. Gross, Mrs. C. ». regarding the impossibility of thé inva- 
naturé studiy "çs a mei.ijs of incubating .Stevens, Mrs. T. . N., Bitchia. gion of Great Britain and urging the
spiritual trptbk and advocated ifif Cm- - - Fqllq*mg the: Of the nominat- necessity of keeping up sufficient land
nloyraçait in thé primary class. J „ . j ** conmi»t|^ :a further report of force? to repel any' possible invasion..

Th?,generation, df Chlrarén *as described «I Manffifiba anS^^^tothwest .TOiti; #ere'ÆvrÜç war " as
aàf.ap army,.fidvanriqç ,40 capture tb* a "wbCii #the- Sotith Afrilmn trouble broke
positions heiij, by the adults of to-day. ‘'rrf-’tmiseion to tbÿ-’BBptist churches of out. He declared emphatically that the 
The. problem was to,secure entrance to Britain. Thé. report further ask- choice lay between conscription or Som4
the hearts qf ,t|ie children and thus mould cd the convention to pass upon the policy practical system of Universal training, 
the character of this, advancing host ot uniting with the Manitoba and North- an(j that only by such means would It 
Means to . this end advocated by. the w<!st convention in mission work under possible for Great Britain to possess 
writer of tpe paper were tact, sympathy “ l°lnt aupenntendency. At the conclus- armed forces organized and trained to 
with the interests of the scholar, thor- “ the session the discussion was meet the demands of the empire in the 
ough preparation of the lesson, and pa- 81“* ^ progress, and is being continued event of a wàr.
tient.perseverance. t us afternoon, .; Hie Lordship said that any discussion

The concluding paper. of the afternoon A6? programme for this evening is: of Great Britain’s military position 
was written by Miss Jean Templar, and Opening exercises; address, “Whet a within the limits of the motion proposed 
consisted of an interesting description of vinsecrafed H, Y. P. U, might do, by b)f. the Earl of Wemyss and March 
Jerusalem as ?he saw ij on. the oceagion ”*Tl Sloat, of Oranbrook; ad- wquld be entirely unavailing,
of her recent,.visit. In the absence of 2"®**’, The Demands of the Sunday The country had to dCal with
Miss Templaa the paper was read by school on the Church, _Bev. H. W. tion of infinitely greater importance— 
Mrs- Warren, of Vancouver. The papers ^6r0J’*. of Ohemainus; addr^», Lay the question -of the fife or death of the 
were followed by a very enthusiastic Pfcaclung m Relation to Christian empire, the lssue of which depended upon 
discussion,-, in arhich a large number par- v' ork, «ev. P. H. McEwen. ‘ Great Britain being ready to defend her
ticipated. :u 7,.-f, —————— - - Eastern possessions, and at the same
-Before tl»e session closed Rev. H. A. VAN ANDA MEETING. time take part in .any affair nearer home,

Carson, B.Aof the Congregational ■ either of which necessitated the placing '
Church, and Rev. A. White, ot Toronto, Government Speakers Make Poor Show- in the field of an army as large and
were introduced. ing Before Opposition. efficient as that of any European conn-,

A large audience completely filling the _________ try, all of which might be regarded as a
church assembled for last evening’s sea- . ... . .. . ' ", : nation in arms
sion. Three -addresses -were upon the Va Anda^n TtoeSay nfght^ddr^ld Lor<1 Huberts appealed to the country 
programme, bft Rev -E,H. Shanks hav- by H Aitken Hon RotJrt Gr^lrrito to ftwaken to its danger and to take 
mg failed to reach the Coast his address 05;iver M p’ p Vernier McBride^nd " car? of the army as a great issue on

Mr. Oliver to close. The meeting com- Ih,ch ‘j16 existence of Great Britain
" ____. ___ menced at 7.30 o’clock, and was not de£?n<te1". ." ■. .

(From Wednesday's Daily 1 WoocW Phortphodtne, closed until 11. Tba discussion of the motion con-
. ' n auesaay s uaiiy.) —_ • TS* Forfimh ~One of the features of the oven mo- wn« tinued for some time, the speakers edm-rTsr rion avthe Britiej t*?Zt£ 0^™^ ?iiTn1,ti?tLor<i Robert8 for the 9tand

Columbia Baptist convention opened ùffSÆfsd satisfactorily to any of the charges he had taken.
with a devotional service conducted by and SS made by Mr. Aitken against his depart- - ^°rd Lansdowne, the foreign minister,
if T. Croot. The first order of busi- ylvVf/ yt ^ orerMAlldnir ir^nt and against the government, also Premier Balfour. He said that
r.ess was the receptioni of -the report of Ç I«U1'and bis assertion, and Mr. Oliver’s positive er„3la<l m*llntai^ that
the enrolment committee, àfter which ' ^command as brink denial, that Oliver refused to uflew t*e |he defence of the country depended sole-
the committee on new churches reported ts»*on anp After on: msfinniri irvestigatiou of the Kitimant scandal to / on ,th? aaJy" Ttle .committee on de-
the application of the West End church. .satisfaction, it 5.o,^Sd cover gram's mafle by Hem W. a Write, 'Î
Vancouver, as a new church organized jeruiaiteudycarai ail form- ot.ervvu* Weak- G i sen’s predecessor. J® consideration, and would, he hoped,
during the ypa.r, to be received into the ’-H»* Mr. Oliver, flatly denied thik aesertioti, „ a,® f° w°rk out the Problem to the
convention. "W report was unanimous- -ben Mr. Green reiterated it and orfered ^“ZLlenTd^ded not to
iv adopted, and on behalf of the conven- -no Brain Worry, all it which lead to Infirmity, to prove if by the Journals of the tioasei iae Kovernment decided not to
tion Rev. P. H. McEwen extended the -«ganlW.Conenmptioaanl au Bariy Grave. This was allowed to go until Hr! 
right hand of fellowship to Dr. M. L. rti Mailed prompty on re- Oliver arose to reply, when he challenged
Rugg. the pastor at the West End rt|*ed»dse. iàiodtartreeiwmpiilét. Addrosa Mr. Green to produce proof, aad offered
church. ■ ■r^*>Vrtnrt«an»f*fsni ila t-> donate fifty dollars then and there to „ „ „ , , - -

^ne following pew psjtors who had ,, , * aily charity selected; if proof was forth- °LiJUooîîi
come into «je eonrentida during the y eat P**dW sol* te YüetoUs «.raipg. - Mr. Green ftited to ftetiSà " InThfrit?
were. Introduced: Rev. », W. Itiercy, If I» mpoUflH* 4W» v, / ptoof, . .. , ,Kv arehtarinTrt th.CVWte«22&, t'-

-, ;v*iV":.••- " T • ^
u • i: Kliy ■

. i>’X :

the:! ti Ù)m::j, ; ■ j
1. sad1 news has been received by 

—The regular monthly meeting qt, the î^&^tonltinback, of* Cadborp Bpy, 
Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock ‘Associa- tSathef brother, Major Vilfiérs Sfankey, 
tion, which wks to'be held Tuesday even* hffhJaeSJiis fife by. drowning. Mhjor 
ing, has been adjourned. _ s SanL-pv ami two assistants, - Hull and

----- C----- BeaTOharmp, of the G. T. P. survey, were
__X sitting of the railway committee drowned in Lake .Manitoba on Monday

of Canada will be held at New West- lqfBÉBrÉÉeir canoe upsetting in a gale, 
minster on September 19th. This is fEe ClM*fc»mpIe, the fourth man of the 
only point in British Columbia where the Ptwty, escaped by clinging to the canoe 
commission will sit excepting tof. the fe*. hoir*. Major Senkey recently re
purpose of- hearing complaints formally s<P|,’-"d US’ city .surveyorship of Toronto 
made in writing in sufficient time to be i to Undertake the work, 
ripe" for heariag. | aiiMU -

-------O—-r - -rtiMkasTs. Thompson aiid Regan, Ç. P.
At GUARANTEED CURE FGR TPll.ES. Rj, tilnber examiners, whçWill

Itphlng, Blinds Bleeding or ip'rotrudlng ; liay^lèhàrge of the parties" to take the 
Plies. Xonr druggist will refund money it , firi* on-*this Island, hève returned-.after 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to care you, in 6 ft^t^fl^fihafy tour of the Islhnd. ’fÇkey 
to 14 days. 50c. leave again ifi a few days, »nd

—-O-----  " will Issue way ■ until the end <Jjf the
—Monday Mr. William Fairall, sob montffi96 ;

of the late H. S. Fairall, of Victoria . ' -o-r- - V
West, and Miss Alice. Jane Simpson, of ! —At the regular meeting ofthe Refuge 
Sidney, were united in the holy bonds of Home .committee "the following ladies 
matrimony at the residence ot the were cordially thanked for. donations: 
bride's parents by Rev. E. H. Wimber- Mrs. Lester (Tofini*. tfvenge), JJrs. 0*ld. 
ley. Mr. Charles Fairall, a brother of M”. D. ^ Spencer, Mrs. "MeNaughton, 
thé groom, acted as best man anfi 1&8 ,n?' ^irs" (^Swfprdi -
Ethel Simpstm, a sister of the bride, wfcs j* •” " * ■•:’’••• |g.-
bcatesmaid. Mr.. Williate friaU Js well h-^topttier rflw race, is announct* by 
known throughout Victoria West, "esperi- , Pert" ilobbl’s. "Of the James Bay Ath- 
aity'in athletic cirtdes, bring a promInéilMrSP^jg|||iattoo> to take plaeerià About 
basketball and lacrosse plafer. I*» time. This will be between
also a member of the Fifth Regiment two teams from the J. B. A. A., married 
baud. The newly married ceopter who 1 men-vs. single. Tfie tofiomng-wiltrepre 
were the recipients of a large number sent the benedicts: J. S. Jost, Dexter, -, 
of valuable presents, ha* left on a i T. Watson and E. Christopher, while the 
honeymoon tour.- Returning, tbev will bachelors will be represented by B. C. 
take up their residence at 91 Herald : Pettingell, F. Mellor, J. Lawson and G. 
street. 3>Aa will.be seen, the two teams

are evenly matched.

l M •1
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.:

P.O.DBAWBSI613. TELEPHONE 59.

I ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooi.

it: WARNING FROM TERRORISTS.

Gen. Trepoff Expects to Be Killed, But 
Is Determined to Remain at Post.8-1'■-I!

St. Petersburg, July 13.—The resigna
tion of M. Bouligan as minister of the 
interidr is expected daily. Governor 
Trepoff, the assistant minister of the in
terior, probably will bp his successor. 

The Terrorists have recently renewed 
__r ___ u thetr warnings against Gen. Trepoff with
OH THE BRITISH ARMY ominous persistence. The general is con

stantly in receipt of letters signed by the 
executive committee of the fighting or
ganization, informing him that his hour 
has come. :

):

-
i:

m IS ROBERTS’ JDDGMEHT

1
1!

Forces as Unprepared for War as When 
the Sooth African Troubles 

Broke Out.

rom Thuisdft^s Daily.). , ,..

At j*b#erday- afterdooir’s session of the 
Baptist’fcbnvetiion 'Mi report of th"e-nom
inating" committee'A:1 H"uggett wakfeléri- 
’ - ecoHÜ "vlé^ttesttlefi't and "Rev. *F;"W.

A remarkable feature of all the com
munications is that the writers take 
pains to say that no safeguards will avail 
to avert tes impending death. At - the 
same time 'hey t-*ll him he need not be 
afraid 4ot4>e abroad-in-.ithe streets. -They 
add: “Your sentence will be executed in 
your, own tbonu You. will die in your 
bed.”-

The Terrorists, seem to take pride in 
issuing a challenge involving a demon
stration of their power and resource to 
penetrate the armer of police. Moreover 
Gen. Trepoff knows enough of the re
sources and desperateness of the organi
zation to firmly believe the Terrorists are 
able to execute their threat. He makes 
ne concealment of the fact that he ex
pects to be killed, but his nerve is un
shaken. He soys: “I will at least die 
at the post of duty.” 
j Privately Gen. Trepoff takes a gloômy 
view of the future of the autocracy in 
which he believes. The general is con
fident that if given untrammelled power 
be could restore the old status quo in a 
year, .but the present vacillating policy 
he thinks will end only in ruin. A rep
resentative assembly, no matter what its 
Initial character muy be, he is convinced 
will soon be transformed into a constitu
tional assembly which twill give the 
death b)pw t<> absolutism.

b 111
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speaker, and 
. opposition to!

Si

■-V' -o*
\ —In conversation with a Times re

percer Monday D. H. Bate, the cob- | 
tractor, said he was finishing a very 5 
modéra'residence far We. J. %yce on à 
Cadboro Bay road, also one for G.

|1|
The two

I by the teacher 
through nature to -^gLture's end. , The 
paper emphjmjsed the value of intelligent

■

:I■:
VICTORY FOR SULTAN.

' • ' r "
Tangier, July 12.—Mohammed B 

Torres, the representative of the Sultan 
here for foreign office, has received in
formation to the effect that Imperial 
forces have won a victory over the Moor
ish pretender near Ujda in the northeast 
of Morocco. The Pretender escaped, 
leaving 180 men dead. The Sultan’s 
troops captured many prisoners.

1 ’

ii
I

I I
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Foliowing the sermon an address of 
welcome was delivered by the pastor of 
the -church, Rev. J. F. Vichert, M.A., 
bn a. few words Mr. Vidhert cordially 
welcomed the delegates to the: city and 
to the homes and hospitality of*the mem
bers of the church. Rev. Jas. A. Ban- 
ton replied on behalf of the delegates and 
^pressed the pleasure. which they all 
felt in visiting the city and especially in 
.receiving the hearty welcome which had 
been accorded them. '
-Thé chair named the following 

mittees: Enrolment, Rev. B. Goodfield, 
B.A., Rev. J.A, Ban ton and Rev. P. H, 
McEwen; and reception of new churches, 
Rev. H. W. Piercy. Rev. J. LeRoy 
SJoat. anu Rev. F. Letts.

Tliq, singing of . the Doxology, brought 
to a close an inspiring session.

The convention resumed its meetings 
this moruing.

I o;
.—Alien & Co., of the " “Fit-Reform.” 

rd^ort a very satisfactory season's busi
ness; they are now busy preparing for 
thé1 fall trade by putting the stock in 

to receive the heavy consigùments 
ew fall goods now on the way. All 

siiSplue stock has been taken from the 
wardrobes and placed on tables and 
marked down to prices that will insure 
quick selling; for particulars See advefi- 
tis?ment m to-day’s issue on page 8.

—The employees of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company took occasion on 
Saturday night at Vancouver to present 
J. Buntzeh, late general manager of the 
company, and Mrs. Buntzen with a hand
some gold watch and a ring on the eve 
of their departure from the Terminal 
■City. The gathering took pi rice iq the 
city hall about midnight, so that all the 
employees could’ attend. A. T. Goward; 
manager at Victoria, occupied the Chair, j 
Voile R. A. Ritchie, president of the | 

n ictoria union, was also present as a !

$100.00 REWARD
TO THOSE WHO USE FOOT ELM.

Thousands of Canadians have used 
this most marvellous remedy for all foot 
troubles, and- aH speak of it in fhe high
est possible way.

In order to further introduce it we 
have decided to offer the above sum in 
prizes to those who use this valuable 
remedy. Send stamp for particulars or 
25 cents for box of 18 powders.

V. STOTT & JURY,: BowmanviHe, 
Ont. ■2

II
shape
oVue

a ques-
i

: II
, w : com-

: —Tlie Metropolitan Epworth C. B. 
representative of the employees of this league)'Fas been notified1 that the City of 
City. New Westminster was represent
ed by F. R. Glover, manager in the 
Royal City. The presentation was rnaje 
by A. G. Perry, president of the Vancou
ver union, who read a nicely worded ad
dress, George Dickie, of the Terminal 
City, one of the oldest employees of the 
company, and —r. Ritchie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Buntzen replied in appropriate 
terms. They wifi leave for England on 
Friday. In the course of his remarks 
Mr. Buntzen said he would not rest 
happy until he had accomplished one 
thing which had been uppermost in his 
imind for a long time, namely, a pension 
system for tne men wi.o had spent their 
lives in the employ of the company. He 
hoped that by the time of his visit next 
year, he would have a scheme devised 
which would assure comfort and security 
for the old men without being a burden 
on the young men.

Naua’inio" wiil leave from her new 
wharf cn Monday evening, the 17tli of 
Jnly..nfhr! the moonlight excursion at 8 
o’eolelfc. Everything possible to ensure a 
good time ai:*l a pleasant trip is bring 
done, by the league workers. Refresh- 

k’will be served, aiid a good brass 
WliVbe in attendance. Tickets can 

be purchased at S. Reid’s store. Govern
ment .street; B. C. Loan & Saving Co.’s 
office,r;«4$o at Foxail’s photo gallery, 
Government street.

!!.

born.
M'DONALD—At Roetiand. on Jiriy 6th, the 

wife of P. R. McDonald, of a $on.
DUNLOP—-At New Westminster, on July 

8^* ‘he wife of H. A. Dunlop, of o 
daughter.

ment
band

Ii j
sii MARRIED.

KBMP-TUCKÉR—At Vancouver, on July 
11th, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, John H. Kemp 
and Miss Bertha Tucker.

6WBKT-JOGGBR—At Vancouver, on July 
-11th, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, Joseph Dantel 
Sweet and Miss Annie Jogger* j

PIOKERSQILL-HALL^At Vancouver, on 
July 10th, by Rev. C. C. Owen. R. J. 
PlckersglU and Miss Emily |I. Hall.

DIED.
WILSON—At Vaheouvér,* ott July llta, 

Charles Wilson, aged 60 year*.
CHISHOLM—At Maple ,Bay, on July Mitt, 

William Chisholm, aged 81 years.
BLACKBOLRN-On the 10th Instant, at 

fhe^family residence, 120 Alfred street 
(off 8’ern'eood road), Jessie, the beloved

., wife . of Mr. Joseph. Blaektinom. a 
native of Edinburgh, Scotland) aged C

,:M -,
—Early on Thursday the fire depart

ment wos called out to extinguish a 
blaze <t i the home of H. Siedenbaum, 
Katherine street, Victoria West. The 

. fire started in the woodshed ot the rear of 
the house, and was uiscovered by Miss 
Nesbitt: of the adjoining residence. When 
the apparatus arrived toe blazes had 
spread to, the hack of Mr, Siedenbaum’s 
house an<l to the roof of the next buiid- 

—-The programme for the picnic to ing. Both, however, wgre extinguished 
be given by .the tramway employees at in short; order, t)ie former being -put out 
Goidstream on Tuesday. July 25th. is be- with damage amounting to about $300, 
ing prepared by a special committee, wfiile the latter was handled with prac- 
Frizes to the amount of $300 will be tically.no loss.
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oppose

the motion of the Earl of Wemyss and 
March, which was passed without divi
sion. .
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Common soaps tfpsjtroy the 
clothes,- and render the 
handü^abb teUeczema.

7

those enpoying its pleasures are mostly 
association members. A lit'tle further 
down the Arm there are other camps, 
among which is that of the “Yip Yaps," 
a number of young Victorians, who make 
it a custom to spend the summer months 
on the banks of the Gorge. All these 
little canvas homes are comfortably 
equipped. Many of those who cannot 
see the enjoyment of camp-life because 
of its many inconveniences would be sur 
prised at the complete manner in which 
all the ordinary requirements have been 
provided'for, and how content and happy 
afe those who have temporarily exiled 
themselves from home.

Altogether camp life at the Gorge now 
is more than ueualjy enjoyed, and indica
tions are that before many weeks have 
passed even more will have realized its 
advantages- and pitched fente.

E Hi 1$
11EIIE1HIB

When
Accidents Occur

Apart from changes in the value of 
small fruits there ate no important al
terations in the market quotations this 
week. Most Of those are either off the 
market or are growing very scarce. 
Strawberries, of course, have disappear 
ed, and raspberries, which took their

■>

Sunlightbe prompt to apply Pond's Extract—the 
old family doctor; Its soothing, healing 
powers are marvelous. Cures burns, 
scalds, cuts, bruises ; relieves all pain. 
60 years it haa been the one family rem
edy for every emergency. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthless ; Pond’s Ex
tract Is pure, powerful, pricelr “

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

A NEW FEATURE AT
COUNCIL MEETINGS REDUCES

AtSOEpi
iJUnüT i

place, seem to be rapidly falling off in 
quantity. The red and black curranas, 
usually so plentiful, are also hard to pro- 
cure. Watermelons arrived during thé 
past few days and are selling at about 

— 50 cents each. Other importait fruit 
also is plentiful, there being large num- 

ward journey, Mr. Fletcher observed bers of peaches and apricots, at their 
considerable, excitement over the recent best for preserving purposes, available, 
discovery of gold in the Nisultin river, a marked increase in the price of lemons. 
This stream empties into Lake Teslin, the demand for which has increased 
about 60 miles from the boundary line, wonderfully during the past month, no 
The new gold neius are about 10 miles doubt owing to the hot weather, b' ing 
from the mouth of the river. As stated experienced all over the continent, is the 
in yesterday’s Times, there has been a large fluctuation worth mentioning. The 
stampede of miners to the place. At complete quotations follow 
White Horse a steamer was loading 
freight and passangers, and one of the 
discoverers had recorded 83 claims for 
himself and associates.

Mr. Fletcher reports that the volume 
of trade and the extent of the passenger 
traffic between Dawsott and Fairbanks 
and Cheena indicates that there is a big 
number of people in the T.uana country.

EXPENSE

ilk for the ©etfCOWBarContract Awarded Subject to » IBridge
Government’s Sanction-Will Recon

sider Old Men’s Home. point desired, and ' was accordingly 
tabled.

The park committee recommended the 
expenditure of $40 for the landing place 
at the new park.

This was adopted.
Accounts to the amount of $2,508.92 

were approved of and ordered to foe paid. 
-, A further expenditure under various 
by-laws aggregating $16,000 was ap
proved of. -

Tenders for the Old Men’s Home were 
received as follows: W. M. Rose, 
$10,315; H. T. Knott, $9,900; Thos. H. 
Mathew, $10,600; J. M. Malcolm, $11, 
500; Rob*. Dinsdele, $9,799; Thos. 
Green, $10,854; Thos. Green, $10,100; 
H. T. Knott, $9,490; unsigned tender, 
$10,150.

Aid. - Fell moved that thé tenders foe 
referred to the streets, bridges and sew
ers committee as they were all higher 
than was expected.

This motion was carried, and it was 
.decided that the aldermen should go out 
and see the grounds.

Aid. Diford said that the site had been 
selected by four of the members of the 
council. Aid. Fell had been notified, but 
had not gone with them.

Aid. Fall- complained that he had re
ceived only half an hour’s notice.

It was decided that the council would 
go out the following day and inspect the 
site.

ENTER THE CUT-WORM.

Has Made Its Appearance—How to 
Fight It.

Reports have reached the department 
of agriculture of the apearance in one or 
two localities of the cut-worm which 
caused such widespread destruction to 
crops a few years ago. These reports 
while not at present of an alarming char
acter are nevertheless such that it is 
considered best to give a timely note of 
warning.

If necessity arises the poisoned bran 
remedy, which was used so successfully 
during the last invasion, should be im
mediately resorted to.

This remedy is as follows: Mixture 
consists of bran moistened with sweeten
ed water, and paris green, mixed in the 
proportion of one pound to fifty pounds of 
bran.

In making this mixture the most con
venient method is to dampen a small 
quantity with the sweetened water (a 
few ounces of sugar in a pail of water) 
and then add some dry bran, until the 
whole is almost dry again. If the paris 
green is added to the bran without damp
ening it, it sinks with remarkable 
rapidity to the botom even in this dry 
mixture when it is stirred. If it is de
sired to use the poison as a wet applica
tion more water can be added until it is 
of about the same consistency as por
ridge, but if it is used dry, dry bran 
must be stirred in until the mixture will 
run through the fingers easily. The 
poison may then be applied to the land, 
either around or between the plants to 
be protected, or a royv of 1t may be run 
close to the drille d* .Crops planted/în that 
manner.

THE HAPPIN'EgS OF HOME.
Very largely depends on the mother's 

-disposition; if she is animated end bright, 
everyone is happy; but if she is nervous, 
irritable and cross—everything ' goes 
wrong. Bright cheery women usually 
use Ferrozone, the greatest health-maker 
known. By acting through the blood 
Ferrozone is able to reach all the ^organs 
that need assistance; it stablishes regu
lar and healthy action of all functions, 
builds up the general health, fortifies the 
system with a reserve of energy that de
fies disease. Don’t put off—Ferrozone 
costs only 50c. at any drug store; get it 
to-day.

A],l Hanna now appears in a new role 
lt meetings of the city council Each 
Evening towards the close of the busi
ness he proceeds to do a little stunt, 
which is highly pleasing to himself. The 
pttlo diversion he furnishes is of a 
..eculiar variety absolutely original, but 
•is yet unclassified. It is a sort of free 
and easy, go as you please, don t know 
how to let go entertainment which could, 
only be put on by Aid. Hanna.

The burden of this number, as far as 
it can be interpreted, is a review of tie 
stand taken by the press during the 

It is intended to be a sort oi 
criticism of the press, “parti-

j j > <i
Hungarian Flour—

Ogllvle’i Royal Household,
per sack .................................

Ogllvie’s Royal Household,
per bbl.......................................

Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Wood*, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ..............
Okanagan, per bbl.....................
Moose Jaw, per sack..............
Moose Jaw, per bbL........ ..
Excelsior, per sack ..................
Excelsior, per bbl. ..................
Oak Lake, per sack..................
Oak Lake, per bbl.....................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack .... 
Hudson’s Bay, per hbL ..... 
Enderby, per sack -.7T7TÏ....
Enderby, per bbl.......................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..............
Snowflake, per bbl............... ,
O. K. Beat Pastry, per sack. 
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl.. 
O. K. Four Star, per sack .. 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbl..............
Three Star, per sack..............
Three Star, per bbl ..............

Coal OH—
Pijatf* Coal OU ......................
Eocene ............ . ..............

Sugar— r
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

1.76 Make Sewing Easy. I6.76
1.76 The woman, who does her own sewing and embroidery, should insist 

on having Holding's Silks. They sew smoothly, easily—because they are 
free of kinks and knots. They won’t break—because they are all pure, 
tough silk, evenly twisted and spooled.

6.76
1.76
6.75

IT 1.76
6.76week, 

humorous 
cularly the Times” to be exact

This stunt is put on about 10 o’clock. 
The exact Hue prepared by this alderman 
is kept a profound secret even to his fel
low members of the council up to the 
hour of deliverance arrives. This sec
recy is an essential feature of the num
ber, and Aid. Hanna has so far exer
cised sufficient control over himself to 
keep it to the appointed hour. Monday 
evening there, were little sputtering» of 
humor indicative only of the consuming 
volume Which the alderman was strenu
ously endeavoring to keep in control 
until the supreme moment for him ar
rived.

Monday evening the opportunity 
when Aid. Hanna made a proposal that 
tho members of the city council should 
be given an opportunity to display their 
ability as orators. The excuse was to 
bo found in a campaign in favor of the 
by-laws, ward meetings being held.

Then he alluded to the influence of the 
Ha seemed to disapprove of the 
the local press, particularly the 

Times, had taken with respect to the 
water commissioner’s report. Then came 
subtle allusions to the possibility that 
the Times might see fit to publish affi 
davit’s the day following, denying any 
connection between the paper and,,the 
Esquimau Waterworks Company.

This fell a little flat, and the members 
of the council remained in about th-i 
same humor as before it was delivered*

After a little breathing spell the hum
orist returned, 
plained that he hud seen ex-Mayor Red- 
fern and ex-Mayor Beaven, and obtained 
their opinions. They had agreed that 
the council did perfectly right in with
holding part of the report. Further, he 
had found many who condemned the at
titude of the Times, and no one who ap
proved of it. , '
. His - night's labor -completed Aid. 
Hanna slowly sank into his chair.

The tenders for the Old Men’s Home 
were opei.ed, but were all found too 
high, and the subject will be recon
sidered.

The Rock Bay bridge tenders were 
also opened and an award made subject 
to sanction of the Dominion government 
being obtained. \

The deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries wrote asking for a plan of the 
foreshore on Rock Bay,-which It was re
quested should be granted to the city. 
It was decided-to conform with the re-

Belding’s Spool Silks1.76
6.75
1.71

?6.7# arc the result of 
40 years experi
ence in making 
embroidery and 
sewing silks. 
When yon buy 
Belding’s, you 
get the bestsilks 
for hand and 
machine work. 
At all dealers.

- 1.75
6.76
1.76 k r6.76 VMORE SURPRISES FOR

THE C0RRBSF0BDEHTS 1.60
95.75

L4U
6.50
1.40The tenders for the Rock Bhy bridge 

were received as follows: D. F. Adams, 
$5.950; H. T. Knott, $0,646, allowing 
$100 for material In old structure; Jas. 
H. McLaughlin, $8,200; Wm. -Rockett, 
$0,468; Thos. Green, $6,943; T. P. 
West, $6,880; J. H. McLaughlin, $7,700.

A difficulty arose in view of the fact 
that Mr. Adams had not forwarded a 
certified cheque with his tender.

Afd. BSford favored awarding the con
tract to the next lowest tenderer. It was 
not business to break through à condition 
imposed.

Aid. Stewart agreed with this as 4he 
council had imposed the restriction and 
should live up to it.

The Mayor thought it would foe wise 
to safeguard the situation by making the 
contract dependent upon the sanction, of 
the Dominion government.

Aid. Fell said that he had information 
which satisfied him that it would be 
necessary to get the sanction of the Dom
inion government before granting the 
contract.

Aid. Stewart said that the remark of 
Aid. Fell prompted him in believipg that 
some parties were very busy in putting 
forth efforts to see that the bridge 
rot built.

It was decided to hold tie contract In 
abeyance until sanction was granted 
from Ottawa.

Aid. Fell’s motion tb amend the official 
map act passed. This was to do away 
with tie marking of the street by stone 
posts in the middle of the street

Aid. Hanna alluded; to the by-laws be
fore the electorate, and- recommended 
holding meetings for the purpose of ad- 

' vancing these. He also gave attention 
to the Times at this point.

Aid. Fullerton also favored meetings 
being held.

Aid. Hanna then followed with fur
ther remarks on the Times.

His Worship the Mayor did not alto
gether approve of the holding of meet
ings. He rather favored farming a com
mittee to see that the vote was got out.

The meeting adjourned.

Trip Through the Kootenay and Crow’s 
Nest Pass - Inspected the 

Trail Smelter.

6.60
1.40

V6.51»arose 1.68
6.60

V 1.60
Lethbridge, N. W. T„ • July 11—The, 

charms of southern British Columbia 
greaty impressed the Washington cor
respondents - whose trip* down the Col- / ~giein— 
hm big river and”Arrow lakes was- a de
lightful one. The scènefy “outhudsoned 
the Hudson" they declared, the wealth 
of .forest and mine surprised thém. 'Sun
day'night was spent at-Ponstlante; and 
yesterday the immense C. Pi R. smelter 
at Trail was inspected, thelparty being 
afterwards entertained at lunch by Mr.
Aldridge, the géberal manager* An 
hour's fishing in the fa tied Kootenay 
river at Slocan Junction filled a few bas
kets; and was a foretaste'of the pleasant 
evening spent at'Nelson, where an en
joyable sail was bâd on the iirm of 
beautiful Kootenàÿ lake, windifig up 
with an entertainment at the -Nelson 
club.

To-day a trip of er the Crow’s Nest 
Pass road was made with* brieti.stops at 
Crapbrook, Fernie *nd MacLeod* where 
deputations of lepdjpg_cAtizeus met. the 
correspondents ’an^, rç^ret that
circumstances prevented ’ a longer stay.
At Lethbridge ffii party wits driven 
tbrodgh the country' and sbtiWn hbw the 
growth of winter wheat Bas Wéreased 
from 20,000 buehekt thfçC ÿearé'Ago to 
over, 1,000,000 bnçjïéls this year! The re
ception was most'enthusiastic. ^

Arthur J. Dodgft of tpk. Milwaukee 
Sentinel and St. foul Pionéer , Press, 
speaking of the trip. ea$%:L“Twothings 
are-strikingly impressive , about Canada 
of tie present, thé .vastnéés gnd diVorsity 
of her natural resources ana .the Extent 
of her railway dàVeldpmçbt compared 
wiQt development '.to all!'other lines, to 
the people of thé. States as'well àà'those 
of thé old world, find of Canada thé 
ehqqïd be brought home' that hère in 
Canada both Ua’tqral resqiirchs and fa- 
cilittfe tor transmutation*'.are away in 
advance of production. Phfo broad" fields 
of the West await'the plâigh.'of the hus
bandman, and ekpériencé fias already 
demonstrated that his harvèSt will Tie 
magnificent and abundant. , These are 
soon to be abidjig places far a million 
of happy and prosperous people.
Western mountains are rich in timber, 
minerals and coal. All awàit the produc
tive entérprise of man. The existing and 
projected; 'railway enterprises are. far in 
advance of 'production, a'fact whlti^' at 
no time in the Tâte deveiôpïilent of the 
Western : States of. America was so no
ticeable as it is here. TBffir prices; Wèrè 
unanimously loW":'far watt ‘or1, markets, 
opportunity here awaits *;trlàfh. Produc
tion in the field or mill màjS be almost 
useless effort without facilities for reach
ing'markets. That it is tbe most notable 
fact in connection with the development 
of Western Cafiàda that ‘Splendid facili
ties for reaching- markets;' âré furnished 
by the C. P. R. That system is per
fected to care for untold millions of dol
lars’ worth of products of the earth and 
the mill. There is no nefid to aWait for 
facilities to reach markets near and re
mote. Surely the railway interests' ' of 
Canada have faith in the glorious future 
of the Dominion, and rich will be their 
reward. They expect a great influx Of 
population from the South 'tnl people the 
vast spaces and to develop material 
wealth. They will not bé-disappointed."

1.6C

6.40

ARE YOU A PRISONER?press.
course Wheat, per ton ......

Gate, per ton ./.....
Oatmeal, per 10 ft».
Rolled Gate (B. & K.)

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton 
Straw, per Vale .....
Corn .......................... .
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton ......
Ground Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 lbs.

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, iOO lbs.......... 1.60Q 1.76
Island New Potatoes, per lb,.
California New Potatoes, lb..
Minnesota New Potatoes, 100

40.00
28.00

45 •THOUSANDS of men are prisoners 
* as though they were confined behind the bars. Many 

have forged' their own chains by the vices of early youth, 
exposure to contagious disease, oc the excesses of manhood. 
They feel they are not the men they ought to be or used to be. 
The vim, Vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking, 
you nervous ana despondent? tired in,the morning? has 
to forcoyonrself through the day’s work ? have you little ki 
bltlon arid enérgy ? are you irritable and excitable? ey 
sunken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor at 
brain fagged ? 'have yon weak back with dreams and losses 
night? deposit in urine ? weak sexually ?—you have

Nervous Debility and Seminal Weakness.

disease as securely
t

17.00
76

83.00
27.00
25.00
30.00

fl

60
He again rose and ex-

Cure er No Pay. 75 year» in Detroit.
- Security. Beware of: quacks—Consult old est-----
• reliable Physicians. Consultation Free. Be 
/ Free. Write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

a
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THE INVERARITY CAS®.was

Oft. Kennedy A Kergen,toe.
It Again Comes Up as an Appeal From

In the Supreme court Wednesday there 
was set down tbe hearing of the appeal 
from the B. O. Medical Council with re
spect fo the changes laid on behalf of Mr 
Inveracity against a local practitioner. 
The case is One which has been before 
the pubKe far several years. "

Amendments were made some time 
ago to the Supreme Oodrt Act to provide 
for an appeal' being taken from the 
Medical Council. On the floor of the 
House the nffirits of the case were gone 
into. The chargé made by Mr. .Inverar- 
ity is that his wife's death was due to 
the medical man having Incorrectly 
treated the case.

The Medical Council after hêèring the 
charges dismissed them and refused to 
cancel the practitioner’s certificate.

The next move was in the direction of 
an appeal to the Supreme court frein'thi 
decision of the Connell.

The appeal was to have been heard 
Wednesday before Mr. Justice Morrison. 
B. V. Bodwell, K. C., who represents tin 
medical man, was unable to attend courr, 
and the case was stood over.

Both sides will submit fheir argument 
in writing. W. J. Taylor, K. C., repre
sent» tbe Medical Council j: .

Sweet Potatoes, per. w. ... 
Green Peas,, per gi.
Csdbage, per to.
Onions, silver skin, per to....
Rhubarb, per to. ■.......... .
Turnips, per to. .....................
Beans (spring), per to. ......
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two 
Asparagus (local), per to. ...
Beans (spring), per to..............
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two.. 
Watercress, per to. V.........
Asparagus (local), per to. ....

i«i enftELBY fUriBBST. ubtskm». men.

I

JUST ARRIVED!
A Large Shipment of Very Fine

Inove

French ClaretsFish—
Salmon, per to. .................
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Baddies, per to. ......................
Cod* per to. ....................... ..
Ballbnt, per to. ......................
Kippers, per to.
Bloaters, per to........................
Bock Cod .................................
Bass-........... .. .......................

, Shrimps, per to. .....................
Herring, per to. ......................

Farm Produce—

1ZU@

.Uquest
Hon. Archer Martin asked for the 

printing of the report of Engineer Adams 
for distribotloif.

Tlie letter was received, and it was 
decided to inform the writer that the 
council would seriously consider the re
commendation.

J. Adams wrote calling attention to 
the overgrowth of brush on Hillside

35c.OLD CANADIAN PORT, bottiw „ 
FRENCH CLARET, bottle 
LIME JUICE, bottle................ ..

fact
35c.
25c.BUSY PREPARING A PARK.

The Saunders Grocery Co., LtdTramway Company Arranging Recrea
tion Grounds at Gorge—Matty 

Campers on Arm.
t

avenue.
This was referred to the city engineer. 
Mrs. J. Van Tassel complained of the 

water rates for her cottages in Spring 
Ridge.

This letter was referred to water com
missioner' for report..

The building inspector recommended 
repairing the roof of the market • build
ing occupied, by the firô department.' 1 

This was agreed to.
The water1 commissioner recommended1 

that tenders be called far supplying 
1,000 feet of 12-inch and 12,000 feet of 
4-inch cast-iron water pipé, for delivery 
early in the coming year, the 12-inch to 
be laid from the end of the present pipe 
on Government street across the cause
way to Belleville street, and the balance 
for general distribution throughout the 
city. The pipe will aggregate about 175 
tons, and the estimated cost is $7,000; 
that tenders be also called far supplying 
UOOO yards of sand far the filter beds. 
The report was adopted.

lhe committee also enclosed the offer 
•of the Esquimau Waterworks Company 
relative to the rate for flushing purposes 
in Victoria West. The offer was made 
to furnish 45ti gallons per tank per day 
et 10 cents per 1,000 Imperial gallons. 
This weuid be $1.40 per flush tank a 
month.

This was referred to the streets 
bridges and sewers committee.

Tlie city engineer recommended the 
trimming of the broom on Fairfield road 
end tile clearing of Cook street of duet. 
This was received.

A communication from the city bar
rister relative' tlie levying of the school 
rat# was not considered to cover the

39-41 Johnson Street.2£*a AFresh Island Eggs ..................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowtchan Creamery). 
Batter (Victoria Creamery).. 
Cheese (Canadian) ,
Lard, per to. «.. .........

, Meats— ’
Hams;(Americans, per to* ... 
Bacon tAmerican), per to. .. 
Bacon (rolled), per to. ...
Shoulders, per to......................
Bacon .(long clear), per to....
Beef, per to. .......... ..
Pork, per to. ...............
Mutton, per to. ..........................
Lamb, hindqnarter ...............
Lamb, forequarter ........ ..

Fruit—
Cherries, per to.........................
Cocoanuts, earn .............. .
Lemons (California), per do*.
Apples (local), per to. ..........
Oranges (navel), per dos........
Oranges (Tangerine), per do*.
Bananas, per do*............ ..
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per J). ............ .
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per to.........................................
Valencia Raisins, per to. ,...
Sultana Raisins, per to............
Raspberries, per to. ........
Loganberries, per to................
Gooseberries ........ .»..........
Watermelons, each 
Valencia Oranges, per do*...
Pineapples, each ......................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per to. ..........
Ducks, per to...................
Geese, per to...............................
Turkey (Island), per to..........
Turkey (Eastern), per to. ...

Since the inauguration of a car service 
to the Gorge that resort has been fre
quented by large pleasure parties every 
cay. The terminus of the line is begin
ning to assume quite a busy appearance 
there being refreshment stands on either 
side, while the hotel, a little farther on, 
has its accommodation continually taxed 
to its utmost. Anotiier effect that this 
improved means pf réimportation to and, 
from tbo Gorge is having is' apparent in 
the number of camper’s tents that are 
springing up'in the neighborhood. The 
convenience of getting from the city to 
the Arm in the evening and returning jn 
tlie forenoon has tempted many to make 
their summer headquarters at this pleas
ant spot. As a result those who have 
not visited the place since the beginning 
of a regular car service some months ago 
would be astonished at the change.

But the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany has not yet finished all the work 
contemplated in order to making the 
Gorge attractive, not only to visitors, font 
to pleasure-becking Victorians. As 'has 
been previously mentioned in these col
umns the company has secured about’20 
acres of land between the Gorge bridge 
and a gully some distance at the north.
For some weeks a gang of men have 
been-employed clearing away the under
brush on this property- and converting it 
into a park, or as nearly so as is possible 
in one month’s time, it being the desire 
that the recreation grounds shall be 
ready for Use this surémer. Paths are 
being hewn through the timbers, benches 
placed at points of vantage and. more 
important than all, a band-stand is 
under construction on a flat piece of 
land near where the camp known as 
“Robber's Roost” was formerly located.
The park will bo made attractive by 
strings of electric lights, which are to 
be run among the trees throughout the 
B. G. Electric railway property.
, Mention was made of the camps that 

are being established on the Gorge this 
Une of the principal of these 

is that of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, which is situated çn a point 
just opposite the tramway property, and 
splendidly located for those wishing to 
enjoy the music of the band on the op
posite shore. It consists of one large 
marquee in whigh meals are served, and 
quite a ntiitibér of smaller tents—the 
Sleeping quarters. It might be mention
ed that tills camp Is organized Independ
ently df the Y. M. C. A. proper although ^

Thor e 28eo
The

«fa-3U
nurnier qtiyears,/and*always mAtufested 

. À great -interest ih "public affairs. .He
... 1-15 was -a man of tench industry,- and built 

. , 1-1" up for himself one of the- finest, farms on 
".(-.V** «fie Island, tie was 8l years' of age*

• /riviumaA.
■ ,-4q@vll6V .

30 Walnuts, per ».............. .............
Grape Fruit, per box ........
Plums (California),',per crate..

.AprWots, per orate 
Reaches, pet box ..
Raspberries, per to:
Logauberrles, per- lb. ........ .
Watermelons, each ........ ..I
Currants, black and red, per to.
Butter (creamery), per to. ...I 
Eggs (ranch), (1er do*. .......
Chicken*, per to. ,..................
Duck*, per to............................ , ,-y .12)4 Horace T. Pemberton, general m-an-
Uay. per ton ............................... Ih-JS;*10 ager of the Montreal & Boston Conscli-
Oats, per ton  ....................i "H'h? | dated, returned hero Thursday, says a
leas e . per on ..................ei ! Phoenix correspondent, from a three or

............ j ' § 1 four weeks’ trip to Montreal and New

............... .. fox-,i 11 . York, where he went to consult with the x
H . officers of the company, presumably re- 

; garding the transfer of the properties of 
' the company in the Boundary country 

' ’ ~ ' '{. I to the Dominion Copper Company, tlie
Well Known Pioneer of t owichih Dis- j p^j'tieuiarr; of which transfer are already 

trict Passed Away on Monday. ■.

2U
12)4^ 15-

OFFICIAL V|SIT NORte.

Post Office Inspector Fletchti Return* 
' From a Visit to Atlitk and Dawson.

7

180 2» 
22®, T.

TO RESÜ3IB OPERATIONS.20
13%

8B*' H. Fletcher, Dominion post office 
inspector, returned Monday 'from an 
official visit- to the Atlin and Yukon 
countries. The post office department 
have under eonsidtration the question of 
establishing a post office on Livingstone 
creek, in the Big Salmon district, a-eoun- 
try that is becoming important from a 
minind standpoint, and in his rounds Mr. 
Fletcher looked into the pecesslty for a 
mail service to this point. He says that 
throughout the North the mining outlook 
is quite as good as it was at this time 
last year. Atlin had. cleaned up in the 
neighborhood of $175,000 for the winter's 
work, and with the arrival of machinery 
now being imported it was hoped that the 
gold returns would be larger than ever 
this year. The Water in many of the 
Klondike creeks was low, but the diffi
culty Heretofore met with in this line is 
In places being overcome. Shortly be
fore Mr. Fletcher left Dawson the gov
ernment engineer, Mr. Thibodeau, had 
started on a general reconnaissance of 
the country with a view to ascertaining 
the feasibility of a' scheme for providing 
the miners With a water- supply. Com
ing on to White Horse, on- his home-

16 -ter Montréal & Boston Properties Will Be 
Working Soon.

2510® 18 
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1.26® 1.76 
1.00® 1.60
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10 Barley, per tou ..........
Beef, per to. ..............
Mutton, per to. ......
Pork, per to. .........

le
26
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WM. CHISHOLM DEAD.80® 40

60
known to the public.

Mr. Pemberton has little to say re- 
The death of William Chisholm,of garding the matter, except that oper- ’ 

Maple Bay, at St. Joseph’s héspWal on a lions ai the mines of the company ate 
Monday removes another of those fettttdy to be started very shortly, tho new offi-

Island owe so much. He wasoqe.ot the . While Mr. Pemberton would not give 
early settlers who went to the Cowicltnn rh • names of the new mine and smelter 
district when it was noted chiefly’fot the officials, it is understood, unofficialy, 
formidable forests of timber which cov- that Samuel Newhouse of Salt Lake

City and New York, will foe managing 
to settling at Maple Bay. director;’ W. C. Thompson of Salt Lake,

bntm
12® 16AMERICAN POACHER1 CAUGHT.

_____ r>\ .1 :
The Dominion fisheries Arniser Kestral 

returned to Vancouver Wednesday with 
the American fishing sehogptf. North, of 
Seattle, in tow. The schooner had ten 
thousand pomtas of hajÇnUBon board.
She was caught about 30/toks south of 
tlie north €nd of Van couver and after 
a lively taré, Î& which tliejNorth made 
good use of » fifty horse-ppwer gasolino 
engine. Before giving cb^e tTapf. New
comb made sure of the yessersj position.
She was a mile and a half from shore, 
but when overhauled was four and n 
half miles off‘shore, wbflfe-bne of her 
dories was taken half a ÏB0P: from the
coast line. There was a crewref ten men ------
aboard, on” ‘^Jn*T|1C[l"0 Sjbexs^weriTof j Island Potatoes, per to. ......
engineer, wUle- all the were or 0n,ong (Calltornlan)- per n>. ...^æ^SS'ÿJïïs’sss-iiiiir.êompûhia thft the i'Cee-bete. per do. (het he—l 

Kestral lm#” r.o right Itti %edze biz ( Tomatoes (hot house), per to. ..
schooner outsit of the fisjfltigSimit. The I Bfnsnas. per bunch ........
case has been referred to Ottawa, and Lemona .......... ................
in tWmeanwhile Cnpt Jansen has com- | Oranges (Valencia) .......... ..
monicated with the American consul, j Dry Figs, per B>.

16
10

12%
10
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2m 40
40@ 50

ered its land.
Previous

however. Mr. Chisholm, who hailed from ’he smelter superintendent, and T. R. 
Antigonish. Nova Scotia, in 1858.-' joined Drummond of the same place, the resi- 
the rush to the gold fields of the'Fraser, dent manager.
He remained there for a year. ; rafter Mr. Newhouse is one of the most sne- 
which he went to Maple Bay. 1-He mar- «essful and the largest individual mining 
ried Mary Moore, of Dublin, Ireland, the operator in Colorado and Utah, and is 
ceremonv being the first one performed said to have spent a million and a half 
in the district. He leaves a family of dollars in the Highland Boy mine, at 

1% eight children, four sons and four (laugh- Bingham, Utah, before receiving any re- 
1% ters. The former are William^ Joseph, tuns. This mine is said to be one of the 

Andrew and Dennis. One lives At Van- moet profitable mines of the state.
1,28 couver and the others at Maple Bay. The ____ ___ ________  ____

daughters a re i Mrs. B. P. Donohue, of BLOOD POISON FROM CORNS 
10 Nanaimo; Misses Mary. An nib and is sure fo follow if you use a razor or 

2.76® 8.28 Agnes, who reside in Sa»-:Entnt3sco, irritating corn salve. The one safe 
4.00® 5.00 Vernon and Vancouver respectively. remedy is Putnam’s Com Extractor It
3.60® 4.50 J Mr. Chisholm was a member of the ig sçfe, absolutely safe, painless and 
6)6® 7)4 North Cowlcban municipal council for a guaranteed.

20®

Allen’s
Lung Balsam !USE

22®
9

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
The best Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously Insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thnt depends one’s 
»«?• ALLEN'S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
a-ny form tend is stefe, sure.

Prompt in cases of CRCK/P. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS, 

fry it n’ow, and be convinced.

summer.

It purifies the Blood and cures

Boils,
1.50

i
1.00

Humors,
Salt Rheum

Drrl* * Iswieace Co, Ud, Montreal.
"W*
:k;

/

LS
RS

s.t •t
c.
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-8
OM TERRORISTS.

lects to Be Killed, But 
I to Remain at Post.

July 13—The resjgna- 
gan as minister of the 
k-ted daily. Governor 
(tant minister of the in- 
bill be his successor, 
have recently renewed 

gainst Gen. Trepoff with 
ice. The general is- con- 
! of letters signed by the 
ttee of the fighting or- 
ming him that his hour

feature of all the com- 
that the writers take 
no safeguards will avail 

pending death. At tbe 
t -11 him he need not be 
Badin'the streets. They 
ence will be executed in 

l’ou will die in your

l.-seem to take pride in 
Inge involving a demon- 
I power and resource to 
■lor of police. Moreover 
lows enough of the re- 
pen; tern-s, of the organi- 
pelieve the Terrorists are. 
Itheir threat. He make* 
|of the fact that he ex- 
ed, but bis nerve is un- 
lys: “I wiil at least die 
luty.”
L Trepoff takes a gloômy 
lure of the autocracy in 
les. The general is con- 
ken untrammelled power 
l the old status quo in a 
resent vacillating policy 
fed only in ruin. A rep- 
febly, no matter what its 
mqy be, he is convinced 

psformed into a conatitu- 
which will give -the 

ksolutism.

FOR SULTAN.
r II

r 12.—Mohammed HI 
esentative of the Sultan 

office, has received ia- 
he effect that Imperial 
a victory over the Mqor- 
ar Ujda in the northeast 
he Pretender escaped, 
l dead. The Sultan’s 
many prisoners.

i REWARD
iO USE FOOT ELM.

Canadians have used 
filons remedy for all foot 
speak of it in fhe high-

further introduce it we 
offer the above sum in 
•who use this valuable 
Ftâmp for particulars or 
of 18 powders.

JURY, BowmanviBe,

BORN.
Roesland on July 6th, the 
McDonald, of a son.

ew Westminster, on July 
I of H. A. Dunlop, of a

IARRIBD.
-At Vancouver, on July 
Dr. Fraser, John H. Kemp 
:ha Tucker.
t—At Vancouver, on July 
Dr. Fraser, Joseph Daniel 

iae Annie Jogger:
IALL—At Vancouver, <» 

Rev. C. C. Owen. H.. *. 
d Miss Emily M. Hall. ’ 

DIED.
taneouVer,' on July 11th, 
a, aged 60 years.
Maple Bay, on July Jflth, 
lolm, aged 81 years.
-On the 10th Instant. ** 
-sldence, 120 Alfred street 
I road), Jessie, the beloved 
r. Joseph Blackboule. > 
Inbnrgh, Scotland, aged
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,«4The Easy, Pleasant, Certain Way to Cure

CONSTIPATION ajfT

The most convincing proof in the world that Fruit-a-tives do 
cure Constipation is the honest testimony of people these wonderful little 
tablets HAVE CURED.

" I have used Pn*ît-a-tives with great benefit. They ar^ i grand medidne for Con
stipation aud Stomach Troubles. 1 would not be without them in the house, they are so

MISS KATE KURTZ, Dunnville, Out.good.”

\

or Frixit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frutt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.▲^Druggists. 50c. a box.
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THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters oi 
Copper, Gold and Silver Gres.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N Ry or the sea

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

I

VICTORIA TTMJiS FRIDAY, .1TJLY 14, 1905.8

il ! 1 BOARD Of IRADEbon’j throat with his left, running him 
across the hall and throwing him down. 
Witness said something about treachery, 
and Gibbous exclaimed: “You’re ruined , 
iny wife.”

Witness replied : “You liar. I told i 
you three years ago that your wife was ! 
naturally a good woman, but you’re led : 
such a filthy life that you can’t appreci- , 
ate a good woman.”

MUST GO BEFOREDEUTSCHMAN CAVE.
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“if fhat s so let1 SPECIAL COMMITTEE

REPORTS SUBMITTED
CBAS. GIBBONS WILL

HAVE TO STAND TRIAL
Gibbons then said: 

mo up. Wti’ve always been friends/*
Witness said: “You’re too treacherous.

I've a notion to choke you.”
Gibbons had liis hand at his nip 

pocket,* and witless asked Mrs. Gibbons 
te go out and call the hackman. Gib
bons said “1 haven’t a revolver. If I 
had Ï would have used it. Ifs only a 
pair of scissors.” Mrs. Gibbons returned 
and said the hackman would not come 
in. Witness then asked her to take the 
scissors from accused’s pocket, which 
she did. Gibbons then said: “I’m a
cl------d bad shot, but I’M get you next
time.” Witness by tills time began to 
feel faint, but did not know whether to • oil of the board of trade was held this 
Tet Gibbons up. He did so, however, on morning. It was the thirty-fifth since 
Mrs. Gibbons saying she bad concealed h election a year ag0.
thé scissors and gun. His friends in __ _, ,1,-
town were communicated with orer the T. Pitts, the president, oc P d
’phono, and his wound was Hastily chair, and there was a large attendance, 
dressed with a sheet preparatory to his Business of some importance came np 
returning to the city. Gibbons in the for consideration, among which was the 
meantime was sitting on the stairs telling submitting of nominations for the annual
witness te ring up the police. Witness . , œ „ ____-,“If it wasn’t for your wife electlon °®cet3> a new councl1 and
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Mail Service Between Victoria and the 
Scund Discussed on Tuesday— 

Railway Commission.

J. K. Mecredy Described Circumstances 
of Shooting in Provincial Police 

Court Tnesdiy.

4
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The last meeting of the present coun-

After hearing the evidence of three 
witnesses for the prosecution Monday 

1 afternoon in the provincial police court, 
i Magistrate Hall committed Charles B.
Gibbons for ti.al on the charge of at
tempting te kill J. K. Mecredy. The 
crown was represented in the proceed 
ings by A. L. Belyea, K. C., and W. J.
Taylor, K. G\, appeared for the defend
ant. The 'a-1er reserved his defence.

Previous \< opening the inquiry Magis- exclaimed; 
tratj Hail took occasion to correct fhe take you to the police and give you 

i Colonist's report of the proceedings, at up.” He then 'got into the hack and 
which Mr. Justice Irving granted bail to dr.ve to Die King Edward, after which of
Mr. Mecredy. Ho did so because some to the doctor’s house and tXe , ^is Uif^mation was conTam

other magisfrate or justice of the peace rplie cp)tbeg worn by Mr. Mecredy on ed in a eommunication from the secre- 
on reading the account might erroneous- that night were produced. The shirt was i tary to the board of trade, 
ly conclude that a judge of the Supreme covered with blood. ! T'-6 Commercial Intelligence Bureau,
court had decided that the magistrate Cross-examined by W. J. Taylor, London, England, forwarded copies ol 
, , j . snhspci'inn H section counsel for tho accused, witness said his their bulletin showing opportunities foi
had power unde, subsection 3, section ^ ^ getting WeU. ’He was familiar 1 increasing business between Canada and
oS3 of the cote to allow bail in the case wili) Qvn;>Gns’ habits of life. The first 1 Greaf Britain. Received and filed, 
of a witness arrested as Mr. Mecredy .bot struck tile wall above the window, A communication was next read from 
had been. Cue justice of the peace had «bout nine or ten feet from the floor! the secretary of the board of railway 
already mentioned the matter to him. Witness was about six feet from Gib- commissioners for Canada announcing 

As a matter of fact Mr. Justice Irving bons when tho first shot was fired. He that tho board would sit at New West- 
ditl not make use of the statements at- d;d not notjco tbe position of the gun, minster on tho 19th of September. This 
tributed to hint by tho Colonist. He did but kept his eyes upon the trigger. He ' was referred to the incoming council, 
no,' express surprise that the police was a stronger man than Gibbons who ! Lu a report from the fisheries commit-
magistrate had not granted bail to Mr. waa no( courageous—a man who s’truck ' tea th« following resolution was recom-
Mecredy; neither did the learned judge a woman was a coward naturally. He ! mended;
say ha couldn’t see why the magistrate also knew that Gibbons took liquor fre- I Whereas Rivers Inlet and similar North- 
did not grant it, nor did he say that’ the quently, but ho didu’t notice any signs 1 ern salmon is reported to have been sold in 
magistrate had tho power to do so. Mr. 0£ :ts effects upon his nerves at that previous years and now offered In Australia 
Hall concluded with the statement that time. When ho saw t'he finger move on as Skeena river fish, to the detriment of 
lria decision had not been overruled. tho- trigger, witness jumped quickly and those doing a bona tide business,

The hearing of the Gibbons’ case was grabbed -Gibbons just after he was shot. Resolved, That this Board of Trade con- 
tliei proceeded with. The first witness jje was not prepared to say whether slder such practice undesirable,, and will 
was Albert Gates, hnckdriver in the em- .Gibbous intended to kill him—he didn’t irusé-its efforts to stop Jt. And that a copy 
Ploy of the Victoria Transfer Co. He k-now wha* was in fhe man’s mind. The ! of this resolution be senfte the Hon. the 
swore tiiat about 11.15 » clock on the barrel must have been pointed upwards Attorney-General for British Columbia, 
n-ght of Sunday, June 18th, he drove to take him in the arm. Witness did not
Ma Mecredy and & lady, whom he now lay n t.Mrge against Gibbons, but This was adopted. . , i 
knew to be Mrs. Gibbons, from the King thought he ought to be punished. A special committee then submitted a
Edward betel to the residence of Mr. an 1 M\ Taylor: “You wouldn't' be pro- report respecting the mail service be-
Mrs, Gibbons on Head street. When pared to say that the second shot was j t’ecen \ ictoria and the Sound as fellows:
they reached there in the course of fif- not duo te fright and excitement on tho I Victoria, B. C.. 7th July, 1905.
teen minutes the gentleman alighted from part of Gibbons as the result of your 1 s. J Pitts, Esq., President Victoria, B. C., the carriage and let the lady out. They jumping towards him ” Boatd if Sade, Victoria, B. c.:
walked together to the gate, and said Witness—"I couldn’t swear what was
good night. As the gentleman (Mr. in bj3 mind.”
Mecredy) was leaving, Mr. Gibbons came rn rep;y t0 further questions- Mr. 
up and said something to Mecredy, who Mecredy said he had no reason to 'believe 
toid witness to wait. Mr. and Mrs. Gib- that Gibbons was a good shot 
bons and Mr. Mecredy then went into Tho witness was re-examined by Mr. 
the house. Shortly afterwards he heard B'iyea, and ultimately the case was 
two §hots, and the lady came out of the closed, file accused being, committed for 
house with a gun in her hand. She ask- trial. Sir. Mecredy was bound over in 
ed witness to go inside, but witness re- the usual way to appear when called 
fused. She went around the side of the upon, 
house and returned without the gnn, re
entering the house. Afterwards the three 
came out again, and Mecredy got into 
the hack and toid him to drive to the 
King Edward hotel as fast as possible.
Ho drove first to the hotel, then to the 
doctor’s house, and lastly to the hes
pifaL

Questioned as to what passed between 
Mecredy and Gibbons when the latter 
appeared at the gate Oates said that 
Gibbons made some remark that he 
couldn’t hear. Metredy replied: “You 
want to see me for a few minutes All 
tight,” and they ail entered the house.
The two shots ho heard followed one 

x another quickly.
, Mr. Taylor formally reserved cross-

Ihe annual basket picnic of the York- examination of this witness until after 
shire Society of British Columbia was ajj fhe witnesses were examined. He 
held on Saturday afternoon at the Gorge. Was not gUro that ho would ask any- 
There was a large attendance, and a fifing.
thoroughly pleasant time was spent by j - £>p. Fraser, the next witness described 

APPftTWTITTt CQfWTI V a'd present- Refreshments were served the nature of Mecredy’s injuries. He had 
Arruin l onus 1LI on the grounds near Mrs. Marshall's resi- found gHnshot wounds in the right fore-

dence. Besides an excellent programme arm and arm, which involved the muscles
-------------------- of sports was carried ’through, resulting nn(1 skm on the outsid8 o£ fhe forearm

as follows: : aad a larger area on the arm. The
Will-Sit With Board Recresentinz Stats Glrl3' race’ under . T—L-. W.hitwell, .first: .wounds -were inflicted a very short time 

c „ ' L’ t’ullerton- 8eeoad’ before Mr. Mecredy came to him, as
■101 Washington, Which Has ^ ^ -- } Boys' race, under 7—B. Cox, first; iA.,Mc- they were bleeding profusely. Tfio case

R.»n Xeùrted 'Donald,, second. ' \ was one for treatment at the hospital,
-‘,Deen oereciea. i race, 7 to 12-V. Davis,, first; A. where witness dressed the wounds.’ They ,

>s y Barry, second. « , were mg’he with mediüm-siïed bird shot.'
I Boys’ race, 7 to 12—Rr-Clçgg, first; ÿf. The arto was liow doing1 nicely.

. ,, . ,v „ Jlil-s, second. The next witness and the chief prose-
As is generally known, the Donunjeo. yea’s raee-T. Logan, first; R. .Bradley,- cüting one was J. K. Mecredy, of Van 

government is about to appoint' a com- second. couver. Upon being syvorn he said that
misssion to inquire into the all-important Single ladies’ race—F. Fullerton, first; he had known the accused, Gibbons for 
question of fisheries. It is quite certain Jessie Humphreys, second. four years. He also knew Mrs. Gib-
that the names of the commissioners will Three-legged race boys-Cox and Clegg, bons, and saw her at the King Edward 
. , , ... first; Dlnsdaie aad Brooks, second. hotel on the night of June 18t'h. As hisbe announced some time this month, after ïoung lad;es. race, 12 to 18_l. Burley, daughter, who was with them, wal 
which the body will get down to work first; l Hodgson, second. unable to go with Mrs. Gibbons, witness
without delay. This matter, it will be Men’s race—W. Cox, first; J. Phipps, sec- accompanied her homo in a hack. When
remembered, was referred' to by Hon. ond. the hack reached the Gibbons house wit-

Prefontaine, minister of marine and Relay race P. Phipps, first; W» Cox, sec- ness helped Mrs. Gibbons out, and as tho
fisheries When he was here last year oud’ h<mso, wa.s in darkness he told her he

’ , . ’ • Ladles’ nail-driving contest—Mrs. Henly, would wait until she saw that everything
and. according to the announcement then Mrs Mn:s> second. wa, ail right. Just then Gibbons
made, the commission will inquire ex- Men’s pipe race-R. Ely, first; F. Plows, up and witness called after Mrs. Gib-
ha ustively into the conditions affecting second. lions; “You’ll not need me now; here

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Mills, first; is Mr. Gibbons.”
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board of arbitration.
It also was announced that the board
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Dear Sir:—We, the committee appointed 
to interview Capt. Troup and the pcat- 

I master in reference, to an Improved mall 
service between this city and Seattle, beg to 
report that we have seen both of these gen
tlemen.

Capt. Troup gave us to understand that 
when the agreement was made between the 
C. P. R. and the owners of the Whatcom

r ' ! :
H

;

111

il.
provision was made for a double daily mail 
service, and in his opinion all 'that was 
necessary to secure was a good vigorous 
kick on the part of those Interested.

Mr. Cairns, deputy postmaster, was next 
He informed us that steps had al-

m i ' ANGLICAN SYNOD.ill
Officers Elected at a Meeting Held in 

Christ Ghurdh Cathedral Last 
Week.

seen.
ready been taken to have the Princess Vic
toria bring in a mail on Monday morning 
aud take out one Monday evening,, but that 
with regard to the double daily service the 
P. O. Inspector for British Columbia had 
stated that it was already too late in the 
season, and that before the, matter could be 
arranged the season wdtild. be practically

■■ ;;

111 (NO. 9.)—THE EAST END OF “GOPHER BRIDGE.” . A meeting of the Anglican SynoiJ was ! 
held in Christ Church Cathedral on j 
Thursday, Bishop Perrin presiding.
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, was re-elected cler
ical secretary, and on Bindley Crease de- over, 
dining nomination, F. Burrell was ap- As the double service is to’last until Oc- 
l'.ointed lay secretary. Percy Wollaston, i tober, your committee is of the opinion that
jr., was again elected as treasurer, and j immediate steps should be taken to press
Messrs. Elworthy and Bridgman, au- j our demands In this direction, 
ditors. J In this connection, your committee would

The executive committee was appoint- j again call attention to the. lack cf faciii- 
cd as follows, in addition to the ex- i ties for mailing newspapers and matter 
officio members: Clergy — Venerable other than lettersr-^
—rchdenccn Scriven, Rev. Canon Bean- In other cities newspaper boxes are pro
lands, Revs. C. E. Cooper, E. G. Miller, vided, but in Victoria no such facility Is
J. Grundy, It. Connell, A. Silva White, given and papers have to be laid on top
J. Bowen. Laity—Messrs. Bindley of boxes, on window sills, etc., In the hope
Crease, E. Baynes Reed, E. Musgrave, I that the carrier will take them 
A. W. Bridgman, A. J. C. Galletly, E. rounds.
Ë. Wootton, A. J. Dallain and Colonel 
Holmes.

The delegates to the general synod 
were appointed as- follows: -Clergy 
Ven. Arehdeacoa S.criweiii "Rêve. C. B.

.Coopert G. W. Taylor,-R. Connell. Laity:
—Méksrs. ' Btndky Crease, P: Wollaston, 
jr.. ’fi.’Musgrave, Alexis Martin..

BisSop Perrin appointed the following 
ns a committee on Sunday schools :
Clergy—Revs. R. Connell, E. F. Wilson,
A. Suva White, E. G. Miller. Laity—
Messrs. H. C. Marsh, L. Rye, T. W.
Palmer, Beaumont Boggs.

The reports of the executive committee, 
mission board, finance committee, treas
urer, and auditors were read, and it was 
decided to assess the various parishes oh 
an equitable basis for the necessary 
funds.

Tne committee on superannuation re
commended a general superannuation 
fund fer .the "whole Canadian church.

The report of the rural deanery of Vic
toria showed co-sidernbie improvement 
in churches and property, notably at St.
Barnabas’. Victoria: St. Luke’s, Cedar 
Hill, and St. Michael’s, Lake.

I BA*SKET PICNIC.

Members of Yorkshire Society Spend a 
Pleasant Day on Grounds at 

Gorge.
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COMMISSION WILL BEr
Yours faithfully, *-j

JAB. FORMAN.
T. M. HENDERSON. 
D. R. KEB. -, .w. j-

Aitqç eoma debate it was received and 
refernedt back for action.

Secretary Elworthy ahriounced that a 
large number of nominations for office 
had been received, showing a gratifying 
interest in tbe welfare of the organiza
tion. There were five to chose from for 
president, fifteen for vice-president, 
forty-nine, for a council of fifteen, and 
thirty-eight for a board of arbitration 
consisting of twelve members. These 
names will be submitted at the forth
coming general meeting,-and an election 
held by ballot.

At the conclusion of this business 
President Pitts took occasion to thank 
the board for its hearty co-operation 
throughout his term. The greatest good 
feeling has always existed between the 
members and chairman during his tenure 
of .office. He especially appreciated the 
courteous manner in which t'he decisions 
of the chair, when called upon in de
bates. had been received. Concluding, he 
stated that, although his name had been 
placed in nomination for a second term, 
ho had no intention of accepting 
election.

Replying, Vice-President W. T. 
Oliver, on behalf of the council, thanked 
President Pitts for his expressions of ap
preciation, and wished it understood that 
M>. Pitts had always filled the chair 
nr’th a proper dignity, and it was no 
doubt due to his influence that the term 
had been marked by unusual unanimity 
among its members.. -

The meeting then adjourned.
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fisheries in this province.

Just precisely what the scope of the Mrs- Hen--V• second, 
inquiry will be has not been definitely G!rls' race’ 13 10 15-L’ H<,d;s011’ ttrs£; 
learned. It is not unlikely that the com- ,

1
Gibbons said; “I understand you are 

going away to-morrow.” Witness replied 
that he was. Gibbous thefi asked him to 
come into the house as he wished t’o

L. Burley, second.
Needle and thread race—F. Fullerton, 

mission will sit with other boards ap- ; flr6t. Saunders, second, 
pointed by states across the boundary \ Married men's race—H. Hodgson, first; 
line concerned in questions of interna- F. Plows, second.

between * Boys’ race, 12 to 15—W. Cox, first; A. 
Dlnsdaie, second.

Girls’ race. 12 to 15—A. Fullerton, first;

! i- aay
something. Witness accompanied him 
into the house. The light was turned 
on and witness and Mrs. Gibbons went 
into tin, dining room, where they stood 
waiting for Mr. Gibbons, who had gone 
ups.’ah.i. Mrs. Gibbons stood on the 
other side of the table, and could see into 
the hail. Witness had Ms back to the 
door. Witness asked what Mr. Gibbons 
wanted, and said that probably it was 
wit’h regard to some letter. Suddenly 
Mrs. Gibbons said; “Look out, .he’s got 
a gun,” and witness turned around. He 
saw Gibbons closing the breach. He 
inaido the hall about two feet from the 
door, or six -feet from witness. When he 
saw witness gazing at him t’he accused 
raised tho gun and said: “Mecredy, I 
ant going to kill you.”

Witness thought if he could escape the 
first barrel ho could get at Gibbons be
fore the second was fired, so he watched 
tho finger on fhe trigger. As the finger 
wa.i pressed ho jumped aside, and then 
leaped towards Gibbons, raising his right 
arm to protect his face. The second 

physical culture and art prizes. At the 8*10< struck across the arm. Nothing
AVoolard. AnaCortesf E. E. Ainsworth, closing exercises, according to the ToroU- was said then.- The shot, staggered wif-
Seattie.. These names have been sent to to Star. Miss Bone was especially epn- ness for a second, and then he grabbed
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine. gratu'atol upon her work for thé year. the gun with his right hand, and Gib-

LAUNCH CUT IN TWO.
ï a re-

Run Down By a Tug—One of Crew Died 
in Hospital.

tional import, correspondence 
the governors of New York, Vermont 
and Washington having been exchanged 
on this point for some time. It is known, . 
at any rate, that ’the Canndiaü commis- Cox. second, 
sion will confer with a body appointed by !

1H 1 ’
L. Milts, second.

Boys’ race, under G—C. Mills, first; B. New York. July 11.—One man was 
fatally hurt and six others narrowly es
caped from drowning to-day when tlie 
White Star tng Oneida ran down the, 40- 
foot launch Edna, off 26th street, Brook
lyn. Mr. Smith, the owner of the launch, 
was one of those on board at the time 
of the collision. He escaped injury. The 
launch was cut in two and sank. Otto 
Lindbcrg. ore of the crew, was crushed 
in the collision, and is dying at the Nor
wegian hospital, 
rescued by the tug boat.

i:

i ! Girls’ race, 9 to 12—L. Davies, first; A.|<
Fullerton, second.the state of Washington relative to the 

fisheries of that state and the province 
of British Columbia.

There are many matters affecting the

Consolation race, married ladles—Mrs.
j. Crowther. first; Mrs. Henly, second, 
j Consolation rtfee, girls—A. Smith, first; L. 

Clegg, second.
fisheries cf the province that will doubt- : Consolation race, boys—W. Cox, first; B. 
less come before the commission, and Clegg, second.

Tomboia for -^$<3les—Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. 
Smith. Mrs. Hodgson.

:
was

TO EXPLORE ISLAND.

G. P. R. Preparing to Send Out Parties 
Next Week.

Nanaimo, July IL—W. R. Thompson, 
C. E„ and C. W. Regan, timber cruiser, 
are here on their way to Comox to take 
a preliminary run over the ground pre
paratory to sending out exploring parties, 
which likely st’art from Victoria, Dun
can, Nauàimç and Comox at the end of 
next week. Messrs. Thompson and 
Regan will have supervision of thé 
parties during the summer «work.

possibly the meeting with the board rep
resenting the, state of Washington will be _ , ,, ., ,. „ . -, . , . , I Tug-of-war, ladles vs. gentlemen—Won by
productive cf an understanding by which 3 jadies« team
salmon industry will be adequately pre- j 
served. The Washington commissioners !

The others were

• !l i
OBSERVATORY THREATENED.

?■
m\ —Miss Len« Bo"e. daughter of W. H. 

have been selected by Governor Mead as Bone, of T. N. Hidden Sc Co., has be»n 
follows: T. R. Kershaw, state fishery distinguishing herself at Toronto. At 

• Commissioner: J. A. Kerr. Seattle; G. B. gt. Monica’s school sue captured the 
Deming: T. J. Gorman. Seattle; A. F.

- San Jose, Cala., July 11.—Mountain 
forest fires are threatening the observa
tory on Monnt Hamilton. The profes
sors at the observatory have telephoned 
asking tipit the governor call out the 
militia to fight the tire. The fire is now 

1 within eight miles of the observatory.
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W. I. WARNER’S LECTURE.

The Creation and Fall of Man, Subject 
of His Discourse.

i

BEgggj
!
1 1
I

W. I. Warner, of San Francisco, who j 
is giving a series of Sunday evening lee- | 
turea in the A. O. U. W. hall, delivered | 
the fourth of tiia course Suuday .night. 1 
He gave an interesting and eloquent ad- i 
dress, taking for his subject “The Cre- | 
afion and Fall of Man.”

The lecturer said ho had no issue with j 
scientists as regards the antiquity of tho i 
earth. It may well be billions of years : 
old. The first versa of Genesis gives j 
ample latitude, and thero may have been ; 
a preadamic world, bnt Moses tells of the 
restoiation of the earth’s surface and the 
beginning of the Adamic age, to which
we stand related. And comfort in warm weather we supply

Coming to the creation of man, the for his bath and after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
lecturer said that man in common with Waters, Talcum, Violet and hther Powders. 
al,.°t.her creatures was a special creation, ,na‘^ytoaud,‘ .td'sam.
oTw]e+i Z t ba.nJ P0;rr Cf ,God’ With baby in mind, look through our show
and that he differed from them only m cases, ask ail the questions and advice you 
tho matter of organization, intelligence want, and make baby aud yourself happy 
and fhe moral sense; that evil was al- and content.
lowed as necessary to the development j Mothers xvlli find our prices extremely
of character, and that God had provided ! modérât» for quality offered.
for ita introduction in His plan. It was ; n — Il D
contended that there was good in evil. ! UYI*US Ils D0VV6S. Chemist
In regard to the serpent which beguiteo • • . * 1
Eve, it was evident it was-able by some I 98 Govcrrmcrt S’ Nt.r Voice rneqns io. communicate ifs thoughts Uovcrrmcnt a . JNc.r Yates
xyKiclt : *ere Silt its -perverted reflections i *
on what it had heard and observed. If WANTKD-A ranch worker and prod 
hadmo moral sense, and so knew not S5®WnWÜ008“' 
what transgression meant.- It wag fiever- 
thelo«5i very good itr its placé 6s Were Notice Is hereby given that wè. the under- 
all other creattires winch God had made, signed, intend to apply to the Lieutenant- 
but it was not fitted to think or act ou | Governor in council to sanction aud cause
the moral plain. This the lecturer, said rne of Letter3 Datent for the incor-

j . . poratlon into a District Municipality thatvas a common-sense view of the crcum- | portion of the Districts of Cuwjclian, 
srancc?, vanu that we have no warrant SLawnigan and Qnamlchun (except omy 
to say tbe serpent was inspired such portions thereof as form pan of in-

Ho went on then to speak of the fa’! dia? ,f*ervat|ons) within the boundaries 
of man onrl , as follows, viz.: To commence at the mouihff„“an an.d ,lts consequences, and con- of the mam channel of Cowltitan river at 
tenciea that tho garden or Eden was bai the boundary of North Cowichau inuuici- 
a fore-taste of the future condition of following the said river in a westerly
the earth when the evil is roofed out of !llreci1<m ,miles müre or ;esa to the
it rnd o «tnta ir/iûn;» 1 1 » boundary Line between Quamichau andit, ana a state of Edenic harmony and Sahtlam Districts, thence south three 
Deauty prevails universmiiy. miles more or loss on said line to boundary
, Those who study these matters should of Helmcken District, thence east five miles 

hear Mr. Warner, even although thev S°ïe °,r IeS6,,0.n Ii,ue between Quamichan and mav not oo’.-oa wiHt oil S Helmcken Districts to boundary line be-
i t ag ee witn all that is said. tween Helmckt?u and Shawn.gau Districts,

thence south on line between Üeimcken and 
Shawulgan Districts tour and a naif miles 
more*1 or less to junction oi said i:ue and 

t j c* » n ,, Kok*ilah river, thence north four mile»
v> m. Laaner bpeaks of Preparations for more or less following the windings of Kok- 

Dominion Fair at New West- fiilah river to section line between fourteen 
minster and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence

south on said Line six miles mere or less to 
salt water at Cowichan Bay, thence north 

Residents of the agricultural sections following 
of the lower Mainland are taking a Iess up t0 pvint oI commencement, 
strong interest in the forthcoming Do- ■ îni/v v
minion exposition to be held at New : e h FORREST
Westminster, according to William H. ' Cowichan Station. May 1st, 1905.
Ladner, who arrived from Ladners 
Landing Sunday evening for the purpose [ 
of visiting Mrs. Ladner, now a patient *
at the Jubilee hospital. He stated this In the Matter of an Application for a
rr±feJhat eVr distric\bTtinS 0f I • î«t!'aat§3,0mgehlnCndtDÏsttreic6J ^ ‘°
an association and an annual show was 1 M
allowing the provincial government grant Notice is hereby given that it is my in
to go towards augmenting the funds ;teutlon at the expiration of cue month 
available for the big exhibition Not fvori* the first publication hereof to issue rnlv thic hut u \ a duplicate of the Certificate of Title issuedonly this but every farmer could be de- t0 Edward Cooper Arden on the 18th
pended upon to do his utmost to con- March, 1897, and numbered 3281c. 
tribute to the success of the fair. Mr.
Ladner hopel that the same spirit pre
vailed throughout the province.

Asked whether the prospects of the_____________________ _______________
snow proving equal to expectations were ! Notice I* herpby given that, 60 days after 
bright, Mr. Ladner spoke very optimis- date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
ically. He thought the exhibits would miasloner of Lands and Work* for permit 
be "V'-V/ in the best Eastern shows, ’. S&
it not better, and wns sure that large 5, commencing at a stake at the northwest

.crowds would be attracted from the-1 corner of Let 191; marked \V. D. llclntosb,

, t“ai»,w®Jld “e “ore from Manitoba - a I.ot 198. thence east 40 cMina along the 
and the Northwest than any other poc- northern, boundary of Dot 193, thence north 
tion of Canada. 18 chains to place of commencement, eon-

Mr. Ladner explained that in prepn-- ululDg 72 ecre» more oc lese- 
ing for such a show the management of 
the Royal City Agricultural Association 
has to face a very difficult problem. The 
utmost care must be exercised over the 
expenditures as the funds soon disap
peared when it came to clearim? the 
grounds in order to construct new build n^Po™

besides providing for the prize list of Lot 306, thence north 40 chains, thence 
and other innumerable incidentals Bnt east 40]chains, thence soutu to the lake
b«r carried1^ ttrZh *1»“^Æni  ̂
be carried through with the least pos- îeo ïcr« more ur less.
Mble expense and promised to prove np Dated at Victoria, B. C„ 19th May, 19va.
to the expectations of the most sanguine. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF

Concluding. Mr. Ladner expressed the ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD-
liope that Vancouver Island would lend ING INTO HUDSON'S BAY.
a hand and contribute generously in ex
fatbits. Mr. Ladner is at the Dominion.

*
rh-

1
I

COPYRIGHT

FOB BABY’S HEALTH

: />

THE EXPOSITION.

shore aoout nine mues more or

1

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

S Y. WOOTTON.
. Legist ra r-General.

Land Registry Office,
' Victoria, B. C., Ju^y 3rd, 1905.

W. D. M‘INTOSH, JR.
March 21st. 1905.

Notice is hereby given, that, sixty day» 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase the following described land: Com-

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-^135. 
This Instrument has btten 
tRacber and Is thoroughly well 
Will be delivered free to aiy wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lovlcfc 
Plano Co., Hf? tiovernment afreet, > io 
torîa: 123 Hasting» street. Vancouver. 
We bare others. Write ne for catalogue.

used by a
made.

MARRIED MONDAY EVENING.

Principal of Kamloops High School the 
Bridegroom.

About ten days ago a fair and accom
plished young lady residing near Monc
ton, N. B., boarded a train of the Inter
colonial railway at her home and bega a 
a long journey of over three thousand 
miles, which terminated at the Domin
ion hotel in this city on Friday evening 
last. Although the journey, as stated, 
was long and the young lady probabH 
did not see a familiar face after parting 
with her relatives and friends, it must 
hot be supposed that it was without in
terest to her or that at any stage of the 
journey there was the slightest desire 
on her part to turn back. The reason 
for this will be understood when it is 
stated that on Monday she was one of 
the chief «etors in an interesting event 
which took place at the residence of Rev. 
Leroy Dakin, Pern wood road, when the 
young lady, Miss Keith, of Havelock, 
N. B.. became the bride of Mr. Perry, of 
the Kamloops High school. The groom 

.has been principal of the inland capital 
High school during the past year. He 
was a fellow student of Rev. Mr, Dakin

WILL EXCHANGE fine city lot and spot 
cash for good fanning land on Island or 
Islands. Address B„ Times Office.

at Acadia College, N. S.. of which he is 
a graduate, as well as of Yale College. 
His year’s residence in the west, where 
he has done splendid work as a teacher, 
has made him an ardent admirer of 
western conditions and ideals, and ro 
doubt a like experience will have a sim
ilar effect upon the fair daughter of New 
Brunswick who is henceforth to share 
life with him in his western home. Af
ter spending a 
and in neighboring cities and taking in 
the Portland fair, they will return to 
Kamloops, where Mr. Perry will resume 
his duties in the High school.

month or six weeks here

V
SAILS FOR HOME.

New York, July 11.----- Count Cassini.
the retiring Russian ambassador to the 
United States, sailed to-day tor Bremen 
on tite Kaiser Wilhelm H.
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